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The Toronto World APARTMENT EOR RENT
150 per month; Elm Avenue. Rosedal 
handsome apartment, containing 
rooms, bath and sun room, gas stox-e^ 
refrigerator, kitchen cupboard, hard
wood floors; up-to-date In every resi**gh 
immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO- 
88 King Street East.

=t| I antral Faotory or Warehouse lot
1 l-«*l % minutes’ walk of Queen and

1 Singe" 1SS ft. frontage; only $300 per 
S lav cheapest central propositlon._ot-

T»
i

fered. iI
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

Street Eaet.he Male 6468. -t
g$ Kin* *

TWELVE PAGES—FRIDAY MORNING JULY 14 1911—TWELVE PAGES iLight to moderote wtadet Une» it 
• ranch change In temperature. /

ESTIMATE OF i* ’t IN NORTHERN HOLOCAUST PLACED AT FROM 150 TO 500
CAR LOAD OF COFFINS RELIEF

TRAIN’S GRUESOME FREIGHT 25 MILES
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Prospectors Streaming Into To* 
ronto Declare That Reports 
of Extent of Disaster Only 
Hint at Real Truth—Miners 
Lived and Died Brave Men.
Survivors of the Are horror in thd

• north came into Toronto on every 
train from North Bay yesterday. Men 
front the Dome, mines, prospecors, 
townsmen and mins owners, all came 
to their homes here, while others wh1* 
had no nomes to go to, stayed at the 
various hotels.

All brought tales of horror, but ft e"u 
wore differences of opinion among t.'i» 
refugees as to whether the reports «:£ 
the dead were exaggerated or not- Ono 
man, hatless and dressed in the best he 

! could pick up In his flight for life, !• 
dared that the biases had not touched 
the section where most of the prosper- 
•tors were. Others declared there could 
never be any official count of the dead.

Carloads of Coffins.
Passengers from Englehart yester

day, who arrived In Toronto laist night, 
stated that a gruesome spectacle Wat 
witnessed at North Bay in the a Iter- 
noon, when carloads of coffins were 
passing there en route to the scene of 
the holocaust.

The refugees from South Porcup'nc 
registered at the King Edward yester
day, Included A. D. Williams, J. A.

• Williams, A. B. Abshier, F.ay Ridge, 
j Filly. Bond and Harry M. itoche. E 1- 
i ward E. Glcdhlll and Alexander Bov,:
| aare two of the young Torontonians 
! who were.,itçospecting in the devasta- 
! ted country and were saved from th - 
! flames. Mr. Gledhlll is at present

manager of- the Golden Centre Mine In 
Tisdale Township, ",Pprcupine_ District.

I Boyd left Toronto ThûnWay night to 
: sell some of his claims. \

Ned GletihIN’s Escape.
Ned Glcdhili, manager of (the Golden 

Centre Mine-,', came in un the late 
train, and was met at the station by 
an anxious wife and family. He came, 
down in company with A. F. Matthews, 
owner of the properties, in Porcupine, 
and resident of Toronto, and both told 
what they saw of the desolation.

“It was dark in the daytime,in Por
cupine,'' said; Matthews, “the' heavy 
clouds of smoke completely shut out 
the sun. We wore going out t© the 
Domg mine on Tuesday afternoon, but 
we saw the clouds of smoke every
where in that direction" and turned 
back after we had gone but a short 
distance. Bob Weiss telephoned In at 
about 13-.Ï0--o’clock, -saying that althio • 
they were nearly surrounded by -the 
flames .everything was aim All right. 
The fire was smoldering in many places 
then, but it never would have made the 
wild sweep it dll. if it was hot for tjio “ 
hurricane of wind that blew up. Be
tween 2 and 5 o'clock. It must have 
been blowing from 60 to 90 miles an 
hour, and it carried the flames at A 
terrific s, eed.

Crowded Into Lake.
“People -were crowding out Into the 

,!ake»»in ail the storm, and it will be A

D - i
Blow to Pulp Industry

M. '
At Dome Mine, Out of 300 Employes, Only 20 

Are Definitely Known to Be Saved—Town
ships of Langmuir, Eldorado, Shaw, 

Deloro, McArthur and Cripple 
Creek District Devastated.

Ï OTTAWA. July 13.—The 
fires now raging in northern 
Ontario have dealt a severe 
blow to the pulp and paper ; 
industry in Canada, in the 
opinion of George Gordon, 
M.P. for Xipissing, one of 
Canada's best known lum
bermen, whose mills are at 
Cache Bay, Grit.

“The timber destroyed has 
been nearly all spruce and 
jack pine. There were some 
splendid opportunities to 
establish pulp and paper 
mills in the district which 
has been swept,” said Mr.- 
Gordon, who is a guest at 
the Russell Hotel to-da*

“Are any of the lumber 
companies heavy losers ?” 
was asked.

“No, the timber burned 
was practically all on crown 
lands."
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Vivid Story of Disaster Told by 
George Green of Toronto 
— Acts of Heroism Were 
Common, and Foreigners 
Were the Only Ones Who 
Showed Cowardice,
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manager of dome mine and his
MOTHER BLINDED BY THE FIRE!
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NORTH BAY, July 13.— (Special.)—With an entire carload of 
relief train left North Bay this afternoon for Por-

*.*f
04 “When ft is understood that the fire 

approaching us was 25 miles wide, that 
seven townships 26 miles square were! 
burning, and that the wind was blow
ing at the rate of 60 miles an hour, 
some^ appreciation can be formed of 
the deviltry, of the elements we were 
up against," was tne statement made to

coffins on board, 
cupine. The train la Iso carried provisions, blankets, tents, etc.

The latest estimates of the dead vary from 150 to 500, while 
think the death roll will reach larger figures. Dome mines.

m i <■j* ■

w 1 m? 1many
with 300 employes, chn account for only about 20 saved, while other 
mines in the vicinity with smaller payrolls, are in a similar-position.

Refugees coming out -to-day from South Porcupine tell a £or- j 
rible story of being forced into the water of the lake by the fire and 

. waiting hours for succor. A terrific gale was blowing and the waves 
'' dashed mountains high, so -that very few beats could venture out, 

but the women and children were taken away, while the foreigners i 
were kept back by a determined young man with a revolver, v.ho i 
threatened to shoot any man attempting to board a boat until the 
women were taken off.

Biily Moore, a well-known mining man, got in a canoe with 
Jack McMurrlch, Barrister Brc-ogs of Montreal, and George Green, 
and without paddles tried to breast the waves with short sticks. The 

overturned -and Moore was drowned, the others escaping.
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Ti1 f The World by George Green of this 

city, a young clean-cut man, who has 
been prospecting and dealing in pro- 

I pert les in the Cobalt and Porcupine dls- 
I tricts for half-a-dozen years, 
i “Nobody," he added, “can under- 
; stand the horror of the situation who 
• has not been In tip=-Ltjwas awful, but 
I the grandest marvel, the wonder of the 
whole thing, was the bravery with 
which the situation was met. The wo- 

! men were as
- Of course, there was some hysterics, 

but as a whole, the fortitude exhibited 
by the women and even the children 
was. beyond description, grand.”

Only Act of Cowardice.
"Did you see any acts of cowardice?" 

j Mr. Green was asked. “No," he replied,
I "only ' by a dozen or so of foreigners 

who tried to stampede the crowd. It 
should be remembered that except 
when the flames lent brilliancy to 4Jlg 
surroundings. Porcupine Lake, over 
which we were drivtn b y the wind, 
in absolute darkness."

“You evidently were one of those 
who took to a boat?"

"Yes," he said, “but only after we 
had seen every woman and child, and , 
every sick man or woman taken care 
of. We were absolutely the last to 
take to the water.', and then we only 
had a canoe, which was five times 
upset. There were five of us in the 
frail craft; Jas. A. Brook, a Montreal 
capitalist, who floated the Crown Re
serve, and who was with me to look 
over some '"mining properties, such as 
the Macaulay at Bristol, arid , the 
Welsh properties ; Jack MvMuijrlcb, 
son of the late W. B. McMurrl-.-U, ex
mayor of Toronto: William Moore, a 
young man aged 30, and the- di-Toverer 
of the Armstrong-McGtbbin mine, now 
known as the Dobie; and the Buoth- 
Armstrong mine, and a. barbe r,. whose 
only name I know was “MerV The 

. latter rushed to the shore just as we
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WILL BE SMALL
canoe was

Survivors from Porcupine tell sorry tales of lying in swamps, 
besides lakes, and escaping with scorched lungs and burned bodies. 
Many women and children stood chin deep In the water at South 
Porcupine for five hours and survived the terrible heat, while many 
sank beneath, to rise no more.
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'■'M&The Water Their Tomb.

The actual casualties will never be known, as many lakes and 
rivers are tombs of prospectors and miners.

Survivors coming ou-t -tell of terrible conditions, with a dense 
pall of smoke hiding the trails, and everybody taking chances. Swedes, 
Polacks and Italians, laborers at the mines, rushing thru the bush 
in all directions, many being overtaken by the flames and burned.

A gruesome eigne *t North Bay co-day was the leading of, the 
car of coffins which went fo-rward on the relief train, in charge of 
General Passenger Agent Parr.

Word has been received from the stricken Town of Cochrane 
t,o stop all people going in there, as great, difficulty ,1s experienced 
providing for those who have remained since the fire.

Eight deaths are already reported in the Redstone dUt'rlr
Campbell was the only man to escape fro-m the Wes. Dome. |

he fire.
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There w ere no dealings in the Porcu

pines in this city or Montreal yester
day.
Stock Exchanges were closed all day, 
and In the unlisted department of tÿe 
Toronto Stock Exchange, the -gold 
stocks were not quoted. The members 
àf the Individual exchanges convened 
early In the day, and deckled that out 
of " sympathy for the sufferers in, the' 
mining1 camp, they would adjourn With
out holding a session.

The secretary of the Standard Stock 
and Mining 
lowing statement:

This .exchange is closed to-day in 
were sheering off and prayed us for sympathy for the suffercre from fire-in 
God's sake to let him aboard as he the Porcupine district, and we have re- 
couldn’t swim, or even to trail behind mit ted $500 to the board of trade for
us. We took him on. - /. ' their benefit. - The exchange will, be j long time fore they know how many

" ‘Billy’ Wilson. _an .old-time pros- open as ustial to-môrrow. j j arHMrotvnéd."
pector, happened down about the same r>ur advices show that newspaper re- ; Criedhi-’ crossed Bprcupino Lake in,, 
time. He, too, pleaded to he taken, but ports as -Jo monetary Josser at the - » «wine, fighting aga%ist thc,wlnd and
we told him he; would be safer clinging mines are ver-- much exaggerated. i.waves aR the v. ayl Whlic^near the
to a log. He took a log and arrived For instahefi* Preston E'fst Dome I G-.ldsn City shc.rs* h* rescued from the

------- — was reported»--» have los# $160,iW, I water jthrec men i who. were with Billy
whereas the-secretary .-reports that the Moore.
greater P>n of-ttfoir stores, and rniilir.g "An the dagoes came off the rail., 
machinery are safe, the lo5s being jtot ; rpad,” said Mr. Gledhlll. “we held them 
over $-iàvi-OO, covered by/instyance, so back on the shore- until all the women 

The new big bank in Montreal is I that .the#- only Toss will1, be that oatis- and children had been safely gotten In- 
already to open, only - waiting for the ed by-/bout thiirty da;-< - delay in op- . ,
word from the finance department «at eratloif. J oi I Will 44^0 n Page /, uolumn a.
Ottawa. For some days the latter has G: VH Tlmmpson wi/e«: "EveryMiffiTg - Maek.it n»..
been tcrutinizing the organ fra ti on stiff at Pearl LWf McIntyre àtved -straws and Panamas Marked Down, 
from the point of view of Ore Par* after-hard, fight." I N^The Dineen .om.
Act. But it is likely that the license Mr. Jacob;-, president of the/Xpcx - vfn-v ls having a
w»l issue in a dav or two. The pro-:'- Mine*, ray -that if their buildlfig and t Jh------ closing-out sale
dent Mr. Forget, who was in Toronto Plant at- buri.c 1, the loss Will not ex- « *>t all the men’'
yesterday, thought so- last night, c.e*jl straw and Pans-

- _______;___ _ Mullet... .directors state that they in a hats in the
FUND STARTED in MONTREAL, have n-.-t hr.d advices, hut their loss , iTYW » house- the regm

cannot ,cxcc :d ïcO'A . V XI • 1st $2 S'! 5P ar.l
L. J. i léger-: wires. “All safe at Cor- ; X . $3 straw* hats*

onatlon. fire practically out. x. ,2Col. Rea, of j :,c Rea- Consolidated. r c -Frnl 2T
w-ircs that their property is untouched. | Lra ’ „ n

! Holilnger will '1-r-f.c nothing, as they » te.„t ,
‘ have' not , .--huiltiainco the».lj\»t fire. s l"8' ,Tor W-.oh— other $3 and $4 hats

Directors ,.f«^fd ?jteef have hetfrd “>n *2- Panamas, regular $5.-for $3.-n. 
that their prnperi:> raf . - - This repçMMits some exception-,i

Wc thing that t - • rpapers should values In high-class hats for men .for .
su’.Wner wear. The chance of a life- .

| time. • \
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thirty human beings having sought refuge in the shaft from
The Vi pond mines were swept clean. Manager W. H. Davidson and 
22 men, fighting desperately for their ll^es and propety, escaped. 
Ca-p-t. Dunbar, a well-known mining 

' but escaped. 1 wo young niffii naimffi

l' I- -The Standard and Dominion
*grounds ; pat- 

k per yard, ,9 (By courtesy of Cl: a a. A.' it; one:: am & ,Ç°.)
Mine Manager Robert A. Weis?, his wife ând 4hree-ycar-old

an associate of Heinze. the copper 
iking: Mr. Tracey and another gentleman'ofiTh.é "steps'of Mr. Weiss’ 

Special trains on the government railway arc rusiung supplie- : huncalow at the West Dome Mine. Mr. Weiss and his family were
^P^t7a?tera^e first nightand teK't3 an<i Pr° " ' W !,Cr2 ! sutVocated in the shaft of the .pine. Mr. Tracey sayjd his life by

Fire swept clean the Townships of Langmuir, Eldc ado, Shaw, crawling out of the ill-fated‘shaft when the poisonous gases flooded 
Deloro, Ogden, McArthur and the Cripple Creek district, and how many , jn \jr, Warfield, who stands.on Mr. Weiss' left, was not in Porcu- 
of the thousands of prospectors escaped cannot be estimated, ai only j pj1lc aj t|1c time of the fire, 
e small percentage could have saved their lives. The Hudson Bay
Co. are forwarding supplies to the stricken, and everybody will be ________________________ _____ ________

man: had a trying exurrlon'ce.
_________ r___  . „____a ............... ......... strain iost -, heir lives .-'.at;
Porcupine. Cap,. Yost had a hard tight at Goose Lake,, and lo.-t seven i daughter: Mr. Carlos Warfield.

!with neat in- >'ê -

.... .16 men.
atterns : plain 
Values up to

4
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i o' ^

I i” ’
............. 1.19,

. >
m ; 40 inches Exchange made the fol- :vx............. 1.98

Kl
eared for. THE DEADA party of Queen's University students, who hâve been touring 
the mineral belt, escaped with their lives by a narrow margin. They 
Include Wllmer Campbell, Charles Spearman, William Ratters bee. 
Shorty Huff and Gillette. They had to run for miles with the fins all 

. around them.
Manager Meek of the Donje mine went thru -this morning With 

-his mother to Copper Cliff, both suffering tortures in the shaft. 
, Both are blind, temporarily a . "leas t, while the mother may die.

<;. t. Young, ex-M.îyor of Haileybury, is chairman of the emer
gency committee at South Porcupine, and doing wonderful work, in 
caring for the sufferers. Jaa^.-Munroe, pugilist, is also chairman of a 
committee -and doing-good

Every man coming oiv/reports seeing many dead bodies on, the 
trails and roads, indicating that, the death rolj will be very Jieav. .

The scene at South Porcupine beggars description, hundreds, of 
men, women and children standing in water, while the flames raged 
above and behind them, and the waves dashed over their heads.

M *r
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Golden City, Ont., July 13. 7.1»- p.m.
Hon. Frank Cochrane. T-rente. ' mi.;

The following is a of the <b"aths by fire ami drowning result
ing from the forest fire which i aged here on Tuesday last, as far as is 
dpfinitelv known :

Jiilra Vlrtng-r. Paris. Prance, drowned.
Andre I.e Root, Montrf.lL d-.orvned.
Arplln Mondoux. Cobalt, drowned.
Clips. F. Adnms. Phoenix ville. Pa., drowned.
— Tut lor. address unknown, drowned.
Vnck SmlTb. New l-lskeaid. burned.
It. A. Unrer, Idaho, burned.
Frank Flynn, address unknown,
Andy Yiillt, Toronto, burned. > 
lor Fletvhrr. Cocnerinouth. England, burned, 
rat nwjer. address unknown, burned.
■william Moorr. Ottawa, drowned.
-Melvin strain. Porcupine, drowned.
Nathan 11 an*. Spokane, Wash., drowned.
Stanley Mrliolaon, Guelph, drowned.
Wtlllnni Ghore, Porcupine, burned.
T. R. Gedeles. address unknown, burned.
Harm Hardy, Bath. Epe-land. burned.
Frits Manae. address unknown, burned.
John Whatmaugb, Toroi.io, 'burned.
Thomna John King, Cop'per Cliff, burn. d.
Henr-I joekapn. address unknown, burned.
4rrhêr Johnston, Sudbury. Ont., burned.
Fee H. Salmon. London. Eng., burned, 
stnnlev Fitr.tnnnge. Mubourne. burned.
Robert Weiss. Butte, Mont., burned.
Mrs. Robert Wei a*. Butte Mont., burned.
Weiss child, Butte, Mont., burned.
James Rennie. 211 Farley-avenue. Toronto, burned.
James Welch. Cacne Bay. Ont., burned.
John M: Vnuglilln, address unknown, burned.
William King. Boise. Idaho, hurjied. 
tngu* Melronald. Turner-street. Ottawa, burned.
Mr. and Mrs. .4. E. Hurt. Cobalt. Ont'., burned.

Tn?lor. address unknown, burned.
I.-stern, address . unknown, burned. •

Continued on Page 2, Column 3. 
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9.98 MONTREAL. July 13—The owners 
of the Holiinger mine have started n 
relief fund In Montreal for the Port, y - j 
pine si4ffer rs, 'with . the following 1

II X /
Ir ■ A -S
Ft ': good spring ii OUTS REAL.29

amounts:
Henry Timmfns $300. 
Noah Timmins $30"'. 
John McMartjp $500. 
Dunr-an M(-Martin R-VF. 
D. A. Dunlop. S3 >0.

atabic. Rcgti-
... 145.00 ;

17.50
-$6o.oo.. Fri-

39.00
•XV-pO. Fri-
......, 46.90

[Regular- price
........ 49.00
price Si i

....... 79.00
.$12.75. Fry .

I • Half Price 
HajfPricc

jv

Continued cn Page 7, Column 1.
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Dividend Raised 
Cent,, and $2,000,000 in 

Stock Will Be Issued at Par-, 
"While Si ,000,000 is 

v Straight Stock-Bonus—For
get Was It he Mài Behind.1-1

Chairman of T, N, 0, Leaves 
for North to Superintend j 
Relief Work — Supplies : 
Going Forward Are Plenti-, 
ful — Cash Contributions : 
From Various Sources,

‘A \Jack

Mr. nnd Mr». i>. M. MncQuwn, address ur.kiv v.n, burned.
John Wnlte, address unkno-v.n. burned.
Hnrr? fi rook line, address Unknown, burned.
John Sniinch, address; imkn )vit. burned.
Mnprli Mr?.cod. Glencoe Mills, burned, 
letter l/.’ninser, Cape Breton, burned, 

v . Grnh»th«?Y. Inverness. X.S., burned.
( A<\ vi.=4 Alex M-cDonnld)

Wm. MrOv’fifl. addrens unknown, burned.
J. Pnwltn. rA'r^ss unkne v n, burned.
J. Orr. yddrr s == ur"*< r.vr. burned.
W. Bc-wftn. address ^-unknown, burned. ,
*. .1. Rjsn. Lewr;,. Miss, burned. . ,

C nv?. Thomas » unbar • f ix"-' nned-y Dunba'r. address unknown, burned. 
F.. Shvrrtrr- address unkne v. n. burned.
— Altiod. Kclg ">. Or,t.. burned.
Relief parties"ba vp Viee-n r;nt t *i scatter tî'.ruout U.p camp. Man'' 

are reported burned or ')\r tr-afls. but very little defin.te infor
mation can be obtained until relief partie?-: return. Some few more are 
undoubted!? drowned, but we habeen unable to recover t.ie -bcdley 
as vet. Many men wh » wore in the bush are reported missiner. and are 
be in ; searched for. Definite news will be pubVshed quickly as pos
sible. and the committpn ar^ notifying relatives wherever possrole. t.ie 
Injured - are all well cared for. and everyone in Golden City is pro
vided for. Conservative estimate gives loss of life at one hundred, 
please advise all jirrire.rs.
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hd «1‘*h>- l)ng-k\,>=. ,e<l 
65 ’’melon'’ f .r T. mi 
holders has l*e.f

Fhair-vnan J. L. Engl, hart .V the T.,d n™-'h-hf ral 1-
-Str Railway and X. O. comtiiirsian quietl> left Vie 

-i K/H a; last. The 11- city last n-!ght and imdnahtedly h>a i 
Jectogs of vip co-nvpen.x met yesterda
^fterno i- and derided -tv in tfam the knowledge <.«f the extent of the- ralam- 
■yital lr. - VS.!inn.OOn t-i $12.000,000. tile
melon" i ming in tin sltap- of the 

M.OOO,(KXi : i ! :-ren se
«-F ui1' in.-rasr.l-rapltal. JS.OW.W , o, ,m, ,eÆViTwr (,;n. rtty (or a ____________________
p or^hni •. 11< *v. • «Î t » tin? time, in the interests of the suffering _
n leh A 111,11 n sn,fire9 of pf-op’e ..V the northland.- was a’l th«> T. and N. O. agênts in or near the fire board of trade. Hie office is A -o
* »r valu .if HO I w-;;i he Lstn’mi-te,'. os-inmunirati-on M- Enilf '-t-t hr art- zon» to do anything porstKe to help King-street West.
«* » «might homiF. t"*o ntilllwe. «JH efi M his 'posriW wh-reybyts. those in distress. - ‘ The. beard of traf*Lr O^rio'bc
* •-.•porti.-ned to present holders at n.^t- can fuliv appreciate -ow heavv Mayor. Geary vesterday received c., also w ntton the othe-r Oneano boards 

;lnr : •' Lal-.r - - of JLIWI.OOO Ft-x-k Wnw thiF disastmus fire as teen telegram from Acting Mayor R. K.Tasking Liem to co-ofrarato.
■p >;i tie treasury. , t„ th„ chairman of th.» T and N O. Nelson of .Guelph. autnoriz-ins^Jilm to I overlapping may be prevented,

hee, A ’•• n’,: TI- -melon" ,-a-. nallway. who has for rears taken such draw on that city for a rontribut: m j Situation Grows Worse.
■**’ ' t; *-yete IS still sMTtothing d{<,p a abiding merest and ent.hu*- of $5<Xi to the Porcupine relief ftjy: 1

r hp f-1'mnate shareholder- ,â$.m , the welfare, development and A contribution of. $1«0 was also r»-
progr.ss of the Timiv-kamlng land. ceived from Peik"ns ar.d 

Commissioner Dane rf th» T. and X «no-ther e-f $23 from Dr. H. 
p^T -vrt. pr-r ruim.’n. inste vl o. hurri - fiiy left the crlty ype-tetdav Kin^-street Wr *t. 
pe. - ent. as at. l t. : fc,- X rt.i Dai . where he will ^sedate
Forget Wins O it.

The iiKTcasc in th- dividend

! (
:

gone north-wards to get an act.u il

■r tty wh: has befallen the p> ".pie •*'
the cnintrv that Is so near ; > ,h-is 
lie-art.

6-

! ■ ' V(Signed , PORCVPINE RELIEF COMMITTEE.

|fo $iS.50, Fri-
.... 16.79 

4.59
■

so that
liners. Regu- i

....... 1.19
"It is getting worse." was Chairmen 

I Englehart's rerponee to The World's 
inquiry yesterday, as to the latest re- 

] ports from the fire-swept areas.
"Toe country is still in flames." he 

C-rn-ir: . .ntors ate asked th w-nd all ! continued, "an 3 with no Indications 
Jims- -f with Superintendent Plaek. In moneys to Alex. Laird, general man- ! Cf wearing out. 

rs directing the relief measures that are j ager of the Canadian Bank of Com- 
ooing taken for tihe fin sufferers. In- I mence wlh-.i is treasurer of tne corn - 
£ mictions have been sent to ell tne mittee representing the city and. the

more
The direct 
after the .1 vi 
°t eight 
of seven

-tuners. Regu- andors a!-,, decided that it cry 
■„:yifb- will h» at t’-e raie....... 1.99 j. 13“'i

jifth Floor. -
(By courtesy of Citas. A. Stoneham & Co.) , *

The head frame uf the W est Dome shaft, where R. A. Weiss, the mine manager, his wife and daughter
and forty of his miners perished.

"Bveryccu* that we could take or

Continued on Page 7, Column 7* Continued on Page 3, Column 3,
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LOSSES OF MINES ARE ! Old Dutch WALL OF FIRE 
GREATLY OVERSTATED

Candy The!Thirst
Suggestions

\\ 1
3 j 

1 ^ . ■ 25 MILES WIDECleanser “Big Values to Small Type.”

60c Chocolate Fruit Sand
wich

60c Ass't Chocolates. .36c lb. 
5c Spearmint Gum, .. .3 for 6c 
80c Ase't Chocolates . .40c lb, 
Llggett's Chocolates 50c HIW 
Llggett's Chocolates

{.These specials are sold each 
week at extremely low prices 
to increase yûur interest in our 
stores and their products. We 
are the exclusive agent* for the 
famous Liggett’e and 'Fenway 
Chocolates.

:ri4 1. Cur1* ; Soda Fountains al
ways.'

2. "Llggett’s Orangeade.” 
The connecting link be
tween thirst and satisfac
tion. 5c the glass. ,

S. Our Ice Cream Soda. It 
is strange that so few 
make it as we do.

4. A fèw moments with any 
drink or dessert at our 
Fountains and a thought 
about our delightful service 
will quench any thirst.

1 * 48c lb. TH■mbWill Be™*
B Welcome In Every Home

I . Mining Exchange Officers Reassure 
Sleckhoiders—Plans Under Way 

to Rebuild Phone System.

Continued From Page 1.
at the other side of the lake. After 
we had kept the canoe afloat during 
the raging storm for a space of time 

i that seemed hours to us. a fiercer gust ’ 
i thon those that had gone before, hit 
I us, and In the darkness the cran turn- j 
ed turtle and we were left struggling.

Six Hundred People in Water. f 
"It should be stated that the lake for] 

perhaps a hundred yards out is shal
low and that five or six hundred peo- 

, pie, the large majority of whom 
j saved, were in the water, protecting 
their heads from the fierce liâmes by 

I blankets, pieces of çloth or anything 
handy. Before boarding the canoe, we 
had torn up the sidewalk and lashed j 
together everything in sight to help 
those in the water to reach a place of ; 

j safety or to support themselves until i 
help came.”

4•! Because it keeps the house, 
from cellar to attic, in spick 

< and span condition, and sav- 
l es the housewife labor, j 
i time, trouble and expense. I 
I Just you try it! I

STOC1 1.00 lb.' ü\ U■ I| GAIMining men in Toronto sat down 
yésterde y and g.i rc cool contemplation 
to tfia; Porcupine holocaust. Mont of 
thent have undertaken heavy, obliga
ti onîf but reflection, lifted a load front 
tiic-ir -minds and nil were enlivened 
with the saying. "Cheer up, 'It,might 
have been wonte."

j, .
'Î 1 awere

••it 104I'iI Per
■g-.. '

F
'

Tile only expressions of regret were 
011 behalf of the poor unfortunates, 
who had lost tihetr lives. Fdnancia! 
losses were ignored, and mine owners 
sipent time and money, net in getting 
particulars of Hie state of tnelr pro
perties, but of the safety of those who 
were in their employ.

Quota tiens for the various stocks 
were, ignored. The impression was 
that manipulators might try to take 
advantage of the sad ocurreme to raid 
the market. Dealings^ were ooTiduet.d 

• on the New" York curb and in London.
Early prices in New York .were be

low last night’s close,. At one New 
. York broker's -fflee several of the 
Standard Exchange members were 
gathered and thousands of shares were,

. 'bought. This (buying 'haid its effect, 
and before noon all signs of any pan
icky market feeling were gone.

That Porcupine had been purged 
was The' comimeix-lal deduction, and 
from yhe ashes of an incipient .amp 
towns worthy of {he name.would .he 
raised.

"Porj.-up.ino d:; ft gold mining camp 
will now have world-wide . publicity," 
w as the way one broker ex pressed 
himself. "Althn everyone deplored the 
terrible loss, it has served a gobd 
purpose, and the natural result will be 
that, Fo.rrfiplnc will receive a trt-uicn- 
douSt ipipi,tus from the widespread 
news-Cf the camp."

Wild Exaggerations. .
“Perfect ruth it.It," was -the general j 

exipres-iori in regard to the estimated ! 
losses of t.te mines a.s published in j 

, some of the pa pars.
One outstanding instance of incor

rectness was the sup-posed loss of 
Preston East Dome placed o.t $150,00.1.
This was exaggerated exactly $151,000. .
The actual loss to this company's plant ; 
was $10.000 and against this there was : 
an increase of $11,090.
Porcupine wa s charged up with $29.000 j 
loss. P. Hairston, who is heavily In
terested in the company, stated to The 
Wort 1 that It would require a minute 
inventory to make the loss readh as
high as $2500. Of the same tenor was ...___ __„ ....the story told by Mr. Flvr.n of the TJle,camp of the Niagara Porcupine
Vipond. "The papers say we have lost U"e is burned out. but all the men em- 
$60.000. said Mr. Flynn. "The man Pjoved there have been got to a place 
who made the estimate moist hEuve had safety w Hh the exception of one 
a lively imagination of values. All I man- vv 110 is missing, 
can figure out is at the most $15.000.1 Vipond Loss $15,000,
and new machinery to this valu- will i The lusses at the Vipond mine are 

' be worth many time the old plant." r estimated by the company at $15,000, 
expresse..! by such while the McIntyre Mines escaped the 

other Interests as could be located,"j f)re altogether. The secretary of the 
and who had suffered losses of some ; Preston East Dome Mines, Limited, 
extent iri 'flic fire. The estimates in ; slates that most of the buildings are 
the majority of cares were far and destroyed, hut that the greater part 
above the true valuation of the pro- ! of the stores and mining machinery 
Parties destroyed, ar. 1 should have 1 have, been -saved The balance of the 
been reduced to a mere fraetiop,, of {. lygg jg fully . Covered ,-by-. insurance, so 
their extent. the only loss sustained by the com-

There arc various other mining pro- pany wUi.be a delay of 30 days while 
pertles with estimated losses running rèpâjrs are being made and new build- 
into Mg figures, whose actual loss can- : i„gs erected to house the power plant, 
not approach the figures su omitted. | Tent3 Were shipped yesterday to ac- 
Tne buildings erected at the mines in ■ commodate the stafr, and the company 
the Porcupine were in the ma n of a j are auppUed wlth ampie fund* for all 
mere temporary character. Tu-e ma- 
«Mnery installed was of a light char- j 
acter, as, pending the arrival of t'he 
railroad, it was practically Impossible 
to get heavy plants in over the forest 
roads. Thus the loss of such machin
ery as had been Installed In all ex
cept the larger mines is of tittle ac
count.

Rexall Profit-Sharing Sale# 0I
> ■Billy” Moore Here.

"But your, craft turned turtle, what 
then?"

"Well, 'Billy' Moore, a slight slim 
man, who had worked for hours prev
iously saving people, undertook to 
steer anct paddle. All he. had was a I 
piece of board. When the canoe final- ! 
ly upset, he aqd McMurrlch were ! 
thrown about ten feet away, Mopre j 
threw the board to McMurrlch with the ] 
remark, 'Here. Jack, save yourself.1 I 
arid we neither saw nor heat d of him ; 
more. We shouted for the barber, but . 
could hear, and, of course, could not 
see anything of him. It was terrible; 
It was awful. M 
most popular men in Porcupine, and 
the manner of his death shows how 
brave he wgs. Our feelings, well, if you 
are a man, you can better imagine 
them than I can describe. After that 
we were blown to the opposite side, 
where Jack Macdonald, 'Teddy’ Uled- 
hill and Bob Longley, among others, 
pulled us In.”

*
• it <
I il ’

* \:
s

> Profit-sharing is a new expression. It is the outgrowth of modern business methods. Formerly several parties divided the 
profits of the retail trade. To-day, through economy in buying—through elimination of. wagte in manufacturing—we divide our 
profits with our customers. On Friday and Saturday of this week we offer a beautiful teapot—to be given with every purchase 
amounting to One Dollar or more. This purchase must include one of the famous Rexall Remedies. 1 Owing to the expensive 
nature of the premium we can only give them when called for, and cannot guarantee safe delivery on phone 0‘rders. See this tea
pot in our windows.
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Patent MedicinesGIVEN AWAYToilet Goods Three ri 
stylés that ev 
Oxfords, in I 
and low hed 
patent, and 1 
less than $5j 
All in the ‘1

H Washing Dishes I 
V WithoutDrudgery 9
t? Place dishes m pan of wum I 
1 water, sprinkle a little Old I 
I Dutch Cleanser on dish-cloth ■ 
1 (don’t put the cleanser in water) I 
I and wash, etch piece, put msec- I 
I end pan to drain, rinse in dean I 
I water and wipe dry. Easier, j 

quicker and hygienic; no caus- 
! tic or adds (not a soap powder). 1 

Old Dutch Cleanser will re
move the hardest “burnt in” crust 
from pots and pans, without the 
old time scalding and scraping.

Cleans—
Scrubs—

Scours—
Polishes

\. fi
- m Our

Price
Our

PriceI tThis Be&utifxil Teapot ■
1 ARTICLE 'Zam-Buk 

Rexall Celery and Iron 
Tonic

Horlick’s Malted Milk ,. $3.79 
(Hospital Size), -yh-

Rexall Eczema Ointment 50c
Carter’s Liver Pills

35c
t! 1

Pebeco Tooth Paste .... 39c 
Rexall Tooth Paste .... 35c

4 for 15c

Driven to the Water.
"But how about the fire?”
"We saw It approaching us In a vast 

sheet, enveloped in smoke, for an hour 
before we feit assured It would engulf 
us. There were thirty or forty gaso
line buate, but . they were afraid to take 
people owing to the intense heat. There 
was no other chance but the water to 
get away, 
driven into the lake, at the: south end 
of which there was a ear load of dy- 

; namlte on fire, which had it been of 
] bedrock would have killed us all, would 
, have sent two thousand people beyond 
} the great divide. Fortunately it was 
on a siding in South Porcupine on soft 

j soil. As it was. it made a hole big en
ough to put a train in, and created de
struction at Golden City, two miles 
away.’’

I: ’75C
$.1

Surprise Soap 
2 lb. Bar Castile Soap .. 17c 
Hay's Hair Health 
Rexall Hair Tonic

See
Thi»

A
L Conatant

Reminder
§ome greaj

Gift67c ;
/1 of in50c I3C

Everybody was simply Our
Windows .

Rexall Shampoo Paste .. 25c 
Pears’ Unscentcd Soap .. 10c 
Harmony Glycerine Soap,

2 for ...................................
Munyon's Witch Hazel

Soap ...................................
Rexall Pearl Tooth Pow-

Liggett’a
Values

L Rexall Blackberry Cordial 35C You*
Williams’ Pink Pills .... 37c 
Rexall Mucu-Tone

i u1 p ■
i 1 BI $1.0025c

.
1 * i lb. Absorbent Cotton .

Rexall Beef, Iron and 
Wine ....................

Rexall Skeetçr-Skoot ... 35c 
Tiz Foot Remedy ...
1 Qt. Lime, Juice ........... 19c
Rexall Nerve Remedy ... 75c
Mecca Salve........................
Fruit-a-tivcs *........................
Rexall Straw Hat Cleaner

. 19cAn English Earthenware Teapot—An expensive premium 
worthy of Liggett'* This cut conveys but little of Its beauty.

A brown mottled body, with a green mottled top and fancy band. 
Capacity—two cupd. This gift, together with Llggett's cut prices 
makes this offering the greatest ever made to Toronto. Given to; 
every purchaser of one dollar or more at our store.

A speci 
fords; Good 
just eriaugh 
great bargaii

. IICi' The United»
75Cder 35cWillingness of Everybody.

"When you reached the other side, 
what then ?”

"We were too exhausted for any
thing and simply collapsed. How long 
we were worked over, I don't Know, 
and can’t tell now. But what I do 
know Is that everybody appeared to be 
doing everything for everybody else. 
Such willingness to help, such bravery 
In the face of ruin and disaster, I 
don’t think was ever known before. 
There was nothing to eat and only 
restoratives to drink. And then the 
train, twelve hours late, came in with 
supplies, drugs and—yes, coffins, 
stretchers and doctors."

"Was there any confusion when the 
train arrived ?"

"None, everybody was patient, 
complaining and willing to help ot 
before themselves. Yet there were 
people blistered from head to foot, 
suffering untold agony, who could not 
be attended to.” From first to last Jt 
is a tale of heroism, except in the case 
of the foreigners, who, if the truth 
must be told, Mr. Green called ''Da
goes.”

IN Squibb’s Talcum Powder 20cL,l_
r(! ati j arrival of the .prospector to -be tested 

as to values.
1Violet Dulce Talcum

Powder ................. ..........
Cuticura Soap ....................
Colgate’s Shaving Stick.. 20c 
Herpicide 
Disappearing Skin Cream 50c

11 ;
15c

35c
Don’t lo:KODAKS and SUPPLIES34c

A Vacation Without a Kodak Is Not Half a Vacation.
3A KODAKSv—Takes 3Î4x5'/i picture, postal card size. This 

Kodak is- especially adapted for amateur photography. 
Price complete ............................ ..........................................  $20.00

m '29c 123I3C
37C *

Intense Toilet Waters i. 75c 
Cream of Almonds

r

1; I Similar ideas were
35C IOCPHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIESRexall Talcum Powder 25c Snap Hand Cleaner.........

Rexall Wine of Cod 
Liver Oil .....

Listerine TTT....

6c
4-oz. Glas Graduates—Regular price "15c. On sale
Eastman's Revolving Head’Tripods............... .... $2.50 and $3.50
i-lb. Hypo.—Friday and Saturday only at ...
Kodak Trimming Boards 
Enlarging Cameras—all sizes.........

Violet Dulce Cold Cream 35c 
Italian Balm....... 2 for 25c
Tooth Brushes 
Rubifoam .....

8c er r^rrr r? rr,

Pfarmers o. . . . $1.00un-
hers .....5C

........ ... 25c and 35c
.........$a.oo to $4.00

Enlargements—When you return from your vacation with a 
picture you want to preserve—let us make an 8x10 enlarge
ment for 3’ou. Price . . c

1 r L-Advie-s fr.ini far 
-/_BlC',inty ifidlvat- tin

r '«Lowers will arid in 
general, especially 

.yflF Title lmpi vvement 

5 the'barley and carl 

passed ' the stage 
wcfttld he like'y to :

............. 19c 39C
Rexall Rubbing Oil .... 25c 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills .... 27c 
Rexall Liver Salts .

■tr • •

19c
Marvel Spray Syringe . . $3.79 
Violet Dulce Face Pow-

i

50c.
der 50c Gin Pills50c 27c

I The greatest catastrophe of all in „WN°F Mo^re mwlld '’'’
Porcupine mining camps is of course *"r' “°°r.e
at West Dome, where the company Rl.N°h' r l ,^lac«'
admit that over a score of men were n .'rJ.n tnnL “j™
suffobaled in the mine shaft. from* thâe who offered to pay. F01

, Mme Their tomb. myself I came out with nothing ex
ile bo:.:c3 of the men who pensned cept a Porcupine goldpleçe and a lit- 

1n khe West Dome property w.U pro- tle stlver, M. J. O’Brien sent his spe- 
It is pointed out by those who have 1-1 - bur.-ed -tnc-re, according to cjaj car from Cochrane. In fact, it

*x ten five interests In the caimp. that, statement ve-stci ..ay< oî Carlos «g€Tr« me that somebody in author-
outside erf the teiTlble toll of lives ! Warfield, general man ige> for F. Aug- deserves praise that can never be 
find the tit-men (lews rufferlrig involved, ' .us, Heinz... Mr. Warfield just r- ,..,itoWtu lur the prompt measures of 
there Is' really little cause for appre- ] rived in the city from Porcupine yc-s- rr.]jcf that were taken and the wonder- 
hension. A lot of timber has be?n I terday. He f.aid a miner would rathe*- fuj order maintained In -front of the 
wiped out,, but. as far aS the mines . 'lo ihuried .in a mining camp than in terrible calamity. On the train that

will I the*- finest cometery in the ,autl. I came down on y-esterday morning
G. T. P. Plant Escaped. there were two- or three hundred pas-

A telegram received by W. H. Smith sengers, every one of whom had lost 
of The World staff yesterday from A. all they owned. I shall never, never 
T. Tomlinson, divisional engineer of forget the way that the men stood 
the Grand Trunk Pacific at Cochrane, up ijid faced the fire until convinced 
contained these words: "Thanks for that’ the women and children were 
your thought. We were not burnt." safe. It was noble: it was grand : it 
The despatch was dated 3.30 p.m. was a tale that will live in history.

The telegram was sent in response to When we left people were endeavor- 
a query as the need for personal help, ing to get what comfort they could 

; and is taken to indicate that not alone anywhere. To the credit of the mer-
week. pr so -ago a bus i tire revealed : Tomlinson's house, which is on the chants of Golden City, be It said, they
a nice quanta lead on the surface that ; „orth sidp 0f Commando"Lake, the G. freely surrendered even thing without
had hern overlooked h> .the prospect- , T p. offl.TS and thp house of O.S.W. a thought for themselves. Men sat up
mg .partie* In the dense Underbrush. ; Swrnsl„.s of Folkv. Welch & Stewart. n|8ht with the sick and there were 
Now that Me ";io e camp ,.as bf»n j b ' (|lf round house. dining absolutely no cases of panic that 1 saw. 
practically Men ret, it is Ukel, that .% i t tower, storerooms, and, P~P'%* «ye* bulged out as if they
number rf finds will 1-e brought out | general plant of Folev "ere tr’"r Inches In diameter and

_fyrm-.eo.er, and merely awatirng Uo Wri(?h * 8tewart. th? hig G. T. P. con ,ur"t fle.r«lp in, their sockets. I was
• ----------------- tractors, have been saved. therein ere mfie8 °n V _5'°ba,t- but

The ompany s offices were situated 1 , t , plrcifm pxpl”®lo,'s 
about half a mile down the line to fvBrien mine flftMh tont bf dynanritê 

ihc- cast of Cochrane, and on either went off. From Eldorado, 12 
, 5,de otf the railway tracks tne clearing av,ay> 15 men ,tarted. but’only n
extended for about a quarter of a mll-^ rlved and th had blisters two inches 
Beyond this is a dense undergrowth of deep 
spruce and fallen timber.

T Tomlinson is' a member of the

Advertised or Not, Liggett’s Prices Are Always Lowest a fceod deal of the I 
will be ready for cu 
of the week. 
Indicates an 
Vest. Fail wheat < 
a' record which 1. 
Iken surpassed. A 
thi kernel, reports 
totting that the g 
stamp, gvhlle othc 
tilid all thru York 
dcr.1 rained the lai 
hotter results, less 
(It’c or no inclinai 
- Farmers geneta'l; 
®op is a comparât 
oâving struck the f 
yrs are now ha- 
Pfeferring good f. 
grab; 
vine.
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TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERSMines Will Not Lose. m

, ; r The World f#r oi« month will cent yon Twenty-live Cento.
Any pootmmater er new.dealer will 

take your order. Secure a free copy ot The World Cook Book 
by simply cutting out Twenty-six Certificates from 
ttvely dated Issues.
Canada to publish the Jett A Mutt comic feature that has met 
five continents laughing.

Send me The Toronto Dally World for 
which find i'wcnty-flvo Cento to pay for same.

NAME! ................ ..........................................

■ Try it. Statiips accepted.w
eoeeece-

Tke World has the exclusive right for• ■
*„'■ ..fa...- ■ ...f .themselves are ennoemed. this 

not cnta.f-1 one whit of loss. . Indeed - 
it is doubtful If the fire wilt not ''hier- ! 
than atone for the monetary loss thru 
tfie amount of clearing It has done. 
Prospecting will be an infinitely .easier 
task now that the ground has been 
cleared of much of its nveiburde-n, and 
it is altogether likely that"’the fire will 
have done not a little prospect! nit 
work ot its own accord.

It will be -remembered flat only a

one month, ter

and little \A
ADDRESS

' .The onp thing-th
immensely by yhe 
the after-grass, \ 
pOr-ped aridslirijWt 
dom seen. There 
f> ver this 

L h<’ exj ected 
F npvertheless it 
a estimate the 
f e rsue from the he 
? I* a long tlm

*ri thn root'crop
« Ids are less thaï 
many farmers ha\ 
w bile the turnips a 
» failure."" Many , 
held sowing till no 
I.' that much will i 
reason Is.too far 
fern Is the 
«fid thrives in to 
big crops of tills gr 
help wr.nderfultv 
ether

DATE

year, a 
fron: 
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;R. ALVIN WEISS
The ill-fated manager at thp West Dome Mine. He was one of the be=t known 

mining men on the continent, and was noted as being the biggest man in 
Pircupine. Mr. Weiss, with his wife and child, and forty of his miners 
perished -In the shaft after vainly striving to keep the flames at bav

/■ ' -
I1*

my

Contemplate I Chatham and Return, $2,70, July 15,
Via Grand Trunk Railway System.
Tickets good leaving Toronto 8 a m . 

and valid returning all trains (except 
Eastern Flyer) until July 18 Inclusive 
Full particulars at Grand Trunk city 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

-----------------------—
Car and Auto Collided.

A serious accident was narrowly 
averted yesterday after neon at the 
corner of Yoruge and Albert-streets,

miles when an automobile, belonging to 
Henry Durk. of the Mendelssohn Piano 
Vo., who lives at 353 -Palmerston-ave., 
collided

Do not weigh anything in a second, i 
but take a second thought when a 

_ druggist or dealer asks you to accept
a substitute for DR. FOWLER'S committee appointed by the govern- 
Extraot Of Wild Strawberry. !' men; and hna-d of trade to deal with

This preparation has been on the I lh£t Fo’.ey. 4)3 Lumsden Building, 
market for over 65 years, and so far received tin* following telegram yes • 
as we know has never yet failed to terday morning from W. 0. Geddes. 
either rejtevi
of DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY. I 
COLIS, CRAMPS OR PAINS IN 
THE STOMACH, CHOLERA MOR
BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM,
SUMMER COMPLAINT, OR ANY 
LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS.

Mrs. A. J. McLellan, London, Ont.,
-writes “It is with much pleasure I 

■to to say that I have used Dr. 
h'j^rer 8 Extract of Wild Strawberry 

JF” Sreat success. Last summer 
■rtittle boy, 18 months old, was attacked 

two or three times with Diarrhoea, 
but each time, after one day’s doses, he 
was all right again. Mv husband was 
also taken badxone night. The next 
day three doses.cured him. I always 
Insist on Dr. Fo^f 1er’sbeinggiven me.”

If you waof to be on the safe side, 
ask for Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and insist ou getting 
what you ask for.

The original is manufactured only 
by The T. Mi!burn Co., Limited',
Toronto, Ont. fl 
on the wrapper. Price 35 cents.

"I
with a northbound College i 

car, number 1204. In charge of Motor- 
man Ç. J. Corrigan.

The front pert of the machine was 1 
badly damaged and the traffic 
delayed for a few minute*.

All Animals Paralyzed.
"Were there no particular incidents 

you noticed?"
"Incidents, they were all Incidents, 

but I had no time to notice anything.
A bear came Up from somewhere and 
actually lay down with rabbits 
dogs swarming around him. 
there were horses.
appeared paralyzed with fear and to 
forget they were brutes. Ernie and 

There Miner* Lucky, Harry Holland deserve special men-
A telegram r ei'vcl front George O. t]on. They went to the Foley-CTBrlen

Randolph. M.F... engineer rn charge -•? -alv' torc down the power house and
tb Por uplno-Tisdale 'Mining Oo.ni- | tnree streams of water on the fire, 
pan*, states that ;i;e mining crew Tne streams helped, but in effect they 

■aped withorr tnjv r>. and that the ^ere little more than the contents of a I 
van:os an : su:fia.e equoptweat were <1 - »ckct would be on the flames and 

roÿvd. Iava of 'esuvius when that
This will not Interfere, With work to "as in eruption." 

an> extent, as the heavy vqutpmer.t Fir« a Good Prospector,
has n 't yet been deliver'd to the -pro- An/1 then George Green, whose in-
perty, un i :-v» camp buUlKnfs ran be trepidity. his 
replaced at a cast ot a few hundred 
dollars.

one sinA.

' I
e iwasi respecta to M 

straw and hav vie 
C°me3 to bo garne 
b? found that file 
ktoi one. and ont 
rapacity of oven ■) 
iurea no general a 

Nobody seems ti
tle, crop is going 
reports 
Hits Is 
fruits, 
had

Tire driver of the auto-mobile tried 
to turn east and owing to the wet con
dition cf the strert, skidded end 
crashed into the street car.

i and 
Yes, and 

Ail the animals INGOT COPPER, TIN, LEAD
ALUMINUM, SPELTER

y e or cure the worst case ! mine manager of the Foley-O'Brlen•
"Crew, plant and blacksmith shop all•i

saved."

I >
Large Stock. Prompt Deliveries. generally r 

an off . yr 
Dry weath 

a bad effect.
fro n*rS general|i

A

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
Phone Parkdale 761______ FraSCf AvCnUC, Toronto

mountain «
falling fruitm

Ik, ■t. r ,my

Hcompanions say, was 
dauntless, quietly turned round to Ed
die Sullivan. In whose place the in- 

; t.ervlew took place, and said: "I'm
Honor for Bob Newman. dry." From head to foot he is black

R."'rt. Newman, stage -manager of ' and blue Men. he says, were made
I Shea's 1 heutre. Toronto, has been re- I blind, and from some of the

to

f-UNION STATION NOTES, HAMILTON HOTELS.:
-JA Grand Trunk employe was caught HOTEL ROYALyesterday in the act cf stealing goods 

from that railway. For seme t-lme past 
articles hao-e been ml reed and the rail
way has been <m the lookout for the 
thief, but no trace *A him could be 
discovered until yesterday morning. 

The giving out cf the kcomottoe
1 the C.P.R. Tweed tradn yestonda-y___

* the cause r»f that train being ten hours : 
R- I late In arriving yesterday.

! The new work between Bathurst-

corpses
eleolcd by ac-la mat ion grand score- rit was apparent all sight had been the 
tojr-treasurer cf the Theatrical Me- : first to go. After the launches were 
vCnical Association of Co to da and ; persuaded to leave, on* known as 

tiff United ^tatts. at the Ivienn'al con- j "Ruth ' hung on, and was the last to 
vertkffn in' Wheeling. West Virginia. ! leave the death-stricken

Asked as to what effect the disaster 
Both Victims Dead. j would have on mining prospects. Mr.

OTTAWA. July 1-8. -The two men in- j Green said it would improve" them, 
lured on Wednesday, when a dbrrick : for he was satisfied 
fell at the Plaza Laurier, are both I would be revealed, all the debris and 
dead. The second victim. Phil. Tru- | the bush that made operations dtffi- 
dol of Hull died this afternoon.

Every room completely renovated aa4 
newly carpeted during IMS.

«2.00 end Up per day. American Plea.
•47-

I Copper,
district.

i
on I yesterday by Tmnspos’ta.tkxn MastW 

was Brt.wuiee.
Near Tweed yesterday a C.P.R- 

freight train left the rails and eoat- 
| tered a number of its cars in the ditch, 

j ^.reet and Bujinyside was inrpected Fortuna/tclu no one v as irrjvuTcd.

I
much mineral

EraserSee that our name is THE WB^T DOME PROPF.RTt
M.VIV WEISS, THE titO-POIND MINE MAX.ifiER WHO l.OVT 

HIS LIFE IN THF. FIRE. STANDS ON THE RIGHT 
OF THE P ICTERE.cult having been swept away. ! ,

JJ * 3

%

'v

AUTO FOR MOTOR BOAT
Will exchange 4-cylinder Auto in 
running condition for Motor Boat. 
Boat must be fast and not under 
18 feet. Box 7, World. ed 7

The

IWEWE STAND: 
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PRICES DRUGS

Phone Adelaide 100106 Yonge Street

MESSENGER SERVICE
TO EVERY PART OF THE CITY OF TORONTO
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WORST COMING E-ATOlsrS DAILYiSTOR E» NEWS 
2400 Ties at 25c for. a Half Day’s Rush Selling
stoppers7 arC thC qualities that usuaUy sel1 for twice this rush price, but we’ve made it the leader to bring 8 o’clock

There are Four-in-Hand Ties, plain shades, stripe effects, brocaded silks, dotted and conventional designs, in 
popular colors and combinations; blue, brown, red, grey and green; made with loose open ends; full length with 
extra thm neck Fands. Saturday morning pric^each         _______... .25

dy The Emmett Shoe Store ENGLEHIRT FE1SR•

I
Small Type.” 

"rult Sand-
• 4^ lb.

alates . 39c lb. 
mu.'.. .2 for 5c 
plates . . 49c lb. 
*tes 50c H lb. 
«tes 1.00 lb.

» are sold each
ely low prices 
Interest In our 

I products. We 
t agents for the 
te and 'Penway

a ■
IContinued From Page 1.

THE PETERMAN
STOCK MAKES A BAR
GAIN DAY FOR MEN 

AND BOYS

that wanted to come out of Porcupine 
la already out ct there," continued 
the chairman. Mr. Pr®lchart received 
a wire from Chief Engineer Clement, 
who Is In Porcupine at present, stat
ing that plenty of food of various 
kinds, and sleeping acvcmm ^dation 
were on hand for those who remain. 
There was, however, a shortage of 
bread, lout an ample supply was on 
the way."

Supt. Blade of tiie T. ar.d X. O. 
wired that 300 people 'had been brought 
out of Pore u pi no last night, and over V 
distributed at Ne w Liskeard, and 
Halleybury and Cobalt.

"Tiro Dome UP res special car went 
thru to Capper Cliff." said he, “with 
nine members t ? the Dome stiff. 
Eleven deaths on the Demo property 
Imve been reported so far. Foreman 
Meek of the Dome Mine is recovering, 
after being nearly suffocated anl 
blinded from tho smoke. His mother, 
who was at the camip, is seriously ill 
and not expected to recover."

Supt. Black reports further that 87 
deaths had been accounted for.

' Officia! reports also state that from 
Matheson to Kclsc, mileage 205 to 
232 1-2 the settlers arc completely 
burned out, and 150 of ■ them were 
brought to Maitfncsom with absolutely 
no earthly possession but the clothes 
on their backs.

Superintendent Black has been :n- 
stnrc-fed to take care of these people, 
and in the meantime Mr. Hough, min
ing recorder at .Idathescvn, and Mr. 
Baker, agent of the T. a fid X’. O. :>t 
Matl'.ospnWf are attending to their 
wants.

1500 Neglige Shirts at 69c stock we bought at a very low price, and have priced low: size* 
34 to 44; shirts or drawers, each » <;

^*eglige style, specially priced for hi g business Saturday 
»ng: our better selling lines: odd lots and broken sizes : fine quality 
shirtings ; stripq effects, in the season's 'favored patterns and colors: 
made in proportion ; neck bands well shaped : neat attached cuffs : 
materials that wash and wear well ; sizes 14 to 1 -j/2. A Saturday 
morning special price

.33s morn-
Boys ’ Shirt Waists Reduced, 50c

!Time growing shorter—stock 
growing less in this great Peter
man purchase—thousands cf 
men have profited by it, and 
now in the wind-up days prices 
take another tumble—See 
Here ! Come Here ! Come 
Quick !

Broken lots from our good selling lines reduced to clear : plain 
white and cream ; dark blue with white stripes, and numerous other 
patterns in light and dark shades: made with collars attached : but- " 
toned wristbands and pocket ; double-sewn seams ; bodies cut in

sjj A
I

le .69
; Men’s Summer Underwear, 33c

Zimmer-knit fine balbriggan. in a smooth finish, with sateen (i^0P°rtion = sizes for boys from 8 to 16 years. Reduced a. third for 
facings ; drawers strongly bound with sateen, neatly finished and Saturday ’ morning, each 

-ankle length : in the natural shade ; a manufacturer's surplus
.50

—Main Floor—Centre. 8 'bs divided the 
le divide our 
rery purchase 
he expensive 
See this tea-.

]

Clearance of Women’s Oxfords and 
Pumps, $1.95

In order to bring a big rush of business Saturday, we 
have decided on a clean-up of some of our finer lines of 
Women’s Oxfords. There are Tan and Patent Oxfords; 
Tan, Patent and Suede Pumps; all nifty, up-to-date styles, 
in the. season's most popular leathers. Every pair Good
year welted; size range is broken, but in the lot there is 
every size from 2^/0 to 7. Clearing at

ir°Remnants of Oilcloth and Linoleum To 
Be Cleared Quickly > :

i - !An 8 o’clock special attraction worth coming for, as we cannot - 
promise to fill phone or mail orders.

Ends of Oilcloth and Printed Linoleum up to to square yards : 
enough to do a hall, bath or small room : left from the past few d^ys* 
selling ; some at only a fraction of regular price : better be here early. 
All one price, per square yard .....

‘Hanan, ’ ‘Nettleton,’ and ‘Emmett’ Idicines • Three names that stand for the best quality and good 
styles that ever came from a shoemaker’s bench. Boots and 
Oxfords, in tan and black, all the newest shapes, military 
and low heels, Blucher, buttoned, and laced, tan, black, 
patent, and gunmetal leathers. Not a pair was made for 
less than $5, and lots and lots that were $7.
All in the “BIG THREE” lot to-morrow at

Our
Price

\ LÏ• * • • * .19
Toronto Rose to Occasion.

Supplies ‘ fin abundance were sent j 
from Toronto yesterday to the fin? 
zone. Chidf among the contributors 
were the T. Eaton Co., Ltd., who setn 
a carload of all necessary supplies, in
cluding stoves, cooking utensils, food, 
bed-clothes, etc. Two employes of the 
company were sent in charge of the 
consignment, and they will arrange for 
its proper distribution to those who 
most need it.

Lots of material was also sent north 
by private subscriptions. A large 
quantity of shredded wheat was do
nated by the Shredded Wheat Com
pany, while canned goods in abund
ance were contributed by the Tngorsoll 
Canning Company. Bread enough for 
all sufferers is also ready to be shipped 
from Toronto at a moment's notice, 
but a communication was 
yesterday afternoon from 
requesting the bread to be detained 
till morning, and word will then be 
sent here as to how much is needed. 
There is already a large amount of 
bread en route for the north and ef
forts are being made to have the food 
supplies arrive as they are needed, 
on account of the poor means of stor
age at thmdisposal of 
the fire z™e.

Small Mottled Axminster Rugs, $1.25 i;35c A special purchase from the makers enables us to offer a Rug of 
this quality at the price ; a patterned rug in the grade would cost 
twice as. much: fringed and plain ends; some have band border : 
useful in bedrooms, sitting-rooms, dens, kitchens and bathrooms ; a 
big variety of colorings to select from size 27x54 inches. Saturday, 
each ....

1

2.95and Iron
1.95 a75c 'Tn*.

Milk .. $2.79
Size),

Ointment 50c

»Men’s Patent Oxfords at a Fractional Price, $1.75Some great chances here for slim-footed men in 
widths A to F.

-°l.25 I,
A Round-up of High-Grade Shoes, surpluses that we 

bought for a fraction of ordinary prices; others\picked out 
from regular stocks to make this a special record selling. 
It’s an opportunity to secure a pair of dressy patent calf
skin shoes at an exceptionally low price. Some are made

received > with all patent uppers: others tan insertion uppers, with 
porcupine | medium toes and heels — 

summer shoe; sizes oV-> to 
10. Selling at, only 
—Second Floor—Queen St.

Heavy Chinese and Japanese Matting, 15c
Made from this season's crop good live straw, in shades of red. _ 

green, blue and brown, combined with natural : also-plain and inlaid 
effect and fancy- check and stripe. Saturday morning, per yard, .15; 
per bale-of 40 yards

/ills I2C
-Vv Cordial 35c 

’ills .... 27c 
$1.00 

Cotton .. 19c 
ron and

Young Men’s and Boys’ 
Boots and Oxfords

. 1
■ '•/ 1

41
• ... 5.75e Sand Seats, 2 for 5c

Round Straw Seats, 12' incjies in. diameter : made from tieavv 
11 ■ 1 1 1 1 Chinese straw : useful on beach >■

H
,\ special clearing lot, sizes 412 to 5, Boots and Ox

fords, Goodyear welted goods. Less than 300 pairs, but 
just enough for a good morning’s selling. A 
great bargain. Regular $5 values. Going out

sands and verandah steps. Satur
day morning ............... 2 for .5 »

—Third Floor—James St.

75C 2.45 T. EATON Ct,,.. ;4r*1.75ikoot ... 25c 
iy .........•• 15c

• • • fKH • IQC 

:medy ... 75c

/
at .1

k-
Don’t lose the opportunity to get a stylish pair. «U

'
the officials in 1 .

-. ■ II.
n

Keeping Track of Supplies.
President Gouriay of the hoard of 

trade is desirous that all subscriptions 
and contributions of supplies, etc., 
should come thru tile board of trade, 
in order that some sort of estimate 
can be had on the amount of material 
that is being shipped.

The board of trade are working 
somewhat on the plan of giving tiie 

1 destitute people each daj- their daily 
bread and communications arc sent 
ever succeeding morning asking for a 
definite amount of material and Spe
cifying what is most needed.

’4

123 Yonge StreetI2C %v.

:
/ 1

37c 4? AUTO FOR SALE,t Cleaner
1

IOC 1

6cner........
of C|>d

■ b

FARMERS OF YORK COUNTY,

:

i BOY BURGLAR$1.00 
• 39c, 

I Oil .... 25c 
Pills .... 27c 
Its ..... 50c 

..............  27c

A 4-Cylinder McLaughlin Buick in 
good running order, 24 H.P., 5 
Passenger. Very cheap for cash.

t
Ad vie s l'r >m farmers all over Tor!: 

zC’.mty indiv.it*' that while the recent 
Si.owcr.s will a id immensely to crop in 

-genera!, especially th: dairy interests 
l t.tlc improvennent is to he notivecl In

I■t.t
Twelve Year Old Lad Caught in the 

Act.

Appeal to Citizens.
President Gouriay issued the follow

ing letter yesterday:
"To the citizens of Toronto:

"The Board of Trade X'orthern On
tario Fire Belief Committee met this 
morning. Thru Mr. Engiehart and 
staff of the T. & N. O. Railway, food 
and other supplies for present needs 
are being provided dally, and steps 
are being taken to ascertain carefully 
particulars of individual losses at ail 
points.

"Later a member of the committee 
will cover the district with members 
of the T. & X". O. Railway Commission, 

contributions

July
Caught in tlie act of ransacking the 
home of Capt. McGladne in broad day
light. a twelve year old lad at police 
headquarters has already admitted ohe 
theft, and It is believed several other 
i ohberles which have occurred in the 
city can he traced to him.

Members of the family heard a noise 
in one of tlie upstairs bedrooms, and 
when one of the girls Wertf to investi
gate. found the Lad ransacking the 
place in true burglar fashion. She held 
the hoy until a telephone call was sent 
to the police station, and handed him 
oven to Constable Mullingar.

The youngster had a bunch of thirty 
keys in his possession and admitted 
having stolen them from different mer
chants.

KINGSTON'. 13.—(Special.)— I
T

the barley and early oats. These have, 
passed

u

WAVERLEY GARAGEI tile stage when any benefit 
would he likely'to accrue, and. in fact.

owest » good deal of the barley ig sonic parts 
will he ready for cutting the early part 
oi the week.

130 Simcoe Street •4-7 "
r

■ ids is exceptional and 
InlleaUs an unprecedented early liar 
Vt8t. Fail wheat cutting on July S i*? 

; a record which has probably 
Ite&H surpassed. As to the quality of 
th - kern*-!, reports differ widely, some 
stating that the grain is moderately 
Ulump, while «dhers predict a sMm 
yitM all thru York County. Where un - 
derdrained the land gives uniformly 
beGer results, less winter killed, and 
Ett’e or no inclination to rust.
• Farmers gene; ally agree that the po'a 

, is a comparative fallu re, a blight 
iiâving struck the fields and many far* 

now harvesting the straw, 
Preferring good fodder to later loss of 
8nh: anl little value from the pea 
vine.

m

DERS never X :

r-flve Cents, 
«dealer will 

I Cook Book 
>m eoneecn- 
‘e right for 
(bat has set

“All w-ere working on claims in South Shaw 
Township.

A wire from Cochrane last night 
announced the safety of Christopher 

; Holden and other settlers of Busk ego, 
eight miles west of Cochrane.

Dr. R. J. Dwyer of 734 Spadlna- 
avenue left last night for the Porcu
pine to seek tidings of his brother, 
who has not 'been heard from since the 
fire. He was in the Night Hawk d'.s- 
trtet, eoutli of 'Night Hawk Lake, 
cording to the latest word heard from 
him.

supplies
should pass thru the secretary of the 
board of trade to prevent overlapping. 

"Yours faithfully.
"Robert S. Gouriay,

ana FEATHERS 
Come High

lTA

yThe cost of new 
plumes, tips and 
feather j is not al- * 
ways within the ii 
reach of the aver
age purse. A sim
ple and practical 
solution of the 
-problem is to phone 
Fountain the Clean
er, Mein 5900, and 

old 
and

N
"President."

Tlie Christie, Brown Company have
-----------  , made a cash contribution of $.Wi. and

A verdict of death from shock. ! in addition have sent 25 barrels of 
caused by the coldness of the wat.çr f,a. and other biscuits to help 
was Returned by the jury last night-at supplying food, 
an inquest held by Coroner Richers-pn

MYSTERY STILL UNCLEARED ■ ’
month, for 1

1
■

Cains who refused to give their names.
One old man, crouched against* the. 
window of the smoker, and moaned 
that he had lost all—home, work, 
m-oney and everything. "There ain't 
na preacher that could preach about | 
that kind of a hell,” he said. ;

Bill Davidson of Vipord Mine, arriv• 
j ed in the city last night, but he had j 

left Porcupine just the day before it
was fire-swept, having gone to North j to note the sudden t^eath in Bracebrldge 
Bay on lucky business. O. II. Arnold, K.C. The late Mr.

• /_______________________ ■ Arnold was well and favorably known In
Banks Open at Porcupine. i ,T~ ^^r^^ars"aYo?^ 

The Imperial Bank announces that . hc removed to Bracebrldge. Mr. Arnold, 
its branches at Porcupine and South ; leaves many friends in Toronto and thru- 
Porcupine arc open for business.

so- har] nearly reached .$500. The money 
will be sent to the T. and N. O. Com
mission.

The business of the Standard Stock 
and Mining Exchange will be resumed 
t<>-day, but will close again on Satur
day.

ro-ers a re
• I- out nr

G The headquarters militia staff have 
e body of an unknown man who wàs I sent 500 tents from the military stores

l tor tiie use of the homeless and des
titute.

ac-
"J
dr iwned last week in Humber Bay.- 
'The Jury found that tlie evidence 

g Veil by one of the witnesses was un- i 
sttHfactory, and suggested that steps | 
should be taken to clear up the "my" 
t?ry.

have 
piume, 
recurled, made new. 
in fact. We have 
promoted dress 
economy in' bouse- ■ 
•hold*
twenty years.

your.
dlpiftd.'vjfie one tiling that stands to benefit 

rwnensely hy th“ copious rainfall- is 
,;'e after-grass, which just 
PTrmed and browned to a degd e sei- 

r dom

OBITUARY.Rushing Caskets North.now 'iOffer Missionary Aid.
Tlie Methodist Church also took steps 

I yesterday to alleviate suffering in the 
yrs" I fire-swept areas and Rev. Dr. Carman, 

were '

Asithe death list increased the calls j 
: for caskets shipped by express to New 
! Liskeard and Porcupine. All day 

------------------------------------ - terday rush orders for easkets

BANK FUNDS IN CANOES I75 |".Sf11
•Vvt.......... ....... ...rftf"".*if .'«ss

, » i «“S- rs^zi".r l° g-.* « •—«» •*«•' « -»•
_ .,,'rmr' ' haxp P ‘”'rd them up. 1 grips in canoes and pushed boats info i notice. .. tll, ncarlv midnight last night
a ftih.re ‘"v’PS T """ ‘tf m°St ,he ,.lke- wherc thrPe or Tour hundred j A meeting of the Standard Stock and Dr. Carman had not received any re-

.allure. Many farmers liavr with people were wading around in wafer Mining ^exchange was held at noun i,nlv so nothina in the
held siwing till now, but it is not like- up to their necks. Had they left it: in j yesterday and $500 was voted to the I wav of relief measures will he taken
'e-son1 br, sown now-ias lkn thc small bank safes it would undoubt- , relief fund. President Mitchell was | „ntlI a communication is received from
,CnR 11 Uo tar advanced. Ensilage ediy have been destroyed. The only i deputed to deliver a cheque for thal ! thc north.
Cc,rn i? the one r-roj) tint “fairly revels alternative was totrunt the .people, emount to the treasurer of the fund. !

■ and thrives in t*»~rid conditions, and. and this they dUt with great success * The Dominion Exchange also voted j
crops of this great fodder food will —------------------------------- $200 for the relief fund. Individual sub-

hvlp wr.nderftilly in what promises in The Only Through Parlor and Sleeping ; scriptions were received afterwards 
ether respects to he a short season in Car Service to Oak Orchard. Kenne- I and in a short time thc total amount 
straw ha> yicltts. But when it al! 
c^nie? to ho garnered in it will maybe 
br' found that the
Krod one. ar.d one that will 'tax the 
capacity of even the tine big struc- 

' turex

O. M. Arnold, K. C.
Legal circles in Ontario were shocked

There is Httln or no reil 
(1 VM' this yca.r, and not much is to 
1> e .\] e eletl
nevertheless it he impossible to
cs'.imate tlie amountrj»f good that .. i*! 
c^sue from the heavy thunderstorms.

It is n long time ^since the outlook 
f i the root crop was so poor. Man 
8 1(l3 are l^ss th in hrilf

K# e n.
for over 1 "

this source, but

BOAT ••MY VALET 
30 Adelaide W.

•# .
general superintendent, wired to Rev.

as follows: 
with mission)

On July 12, 'mo, he *uUtica! honor*, 
the chief figure In the big demonstration 
in Bracebrldge, and was chairman of the 
public meeting that concluded that de
monstration.

i out the province, having taken an ac
tive part in political and other public as- 

: Eociations. When In Toronto he was a 
: member of the East Toronto Conservative 

Association, and was a pastmas-ter of 
I Beaver L.O.L. No. Oil. Since residing in 
Bracebrldge he has taken a prominent 
part in political matters, and was fre
quently spoken of as a candidate for po-

Auto in 
->r Boat, 
it under

GAS EMPLOYES STRIKE
Personal.

Mrs.Tompkins and her daughter. ' 
Jessie, are guests of Mrs. Lewis st y 
their summer home on Lake Simcoe.

Stokers and Firemen Demand in- 
create of Pay. "r

*if

| he face and body and stcr eai from The cmp!oyes heM a meeting yestei- 
the- suffering m had gone thru. Masts* day afternoon at 4 0-clock at the pr^. 

: Mechanic X\ right of the Transcontin- , ce£s Ho>el and decided that they 
12 I (n.ta* ilt Cochrane, registered with .: s should demand an advance of 25 cents 
Tj ! w'f- nt the XXalker House yesterdax i ,per ja_v. They passed a resolution 
|i | told a pitiable story. They left last j stating tiiat the;- would not return to 
,! I n ght for their old home in Stratfon . work unless they received >2.50 for day 
i j His burns were received in a brav ■ j 0f e|ght hours.

rescue of a woman whom hc found j Anent the remarks of General Man- 
h-’pbsè with fear in the streets. Hr ager Hewitt, who stated that the

■
hed; u

;
i,

Hot Water ‘IN ANY 
QUANTITY Jhunkport and Maine Coast Pointe.

Through parlor car for plaine coast | 
points leaves Montreal on C. P. R. 9 
a.m. train, arriving above points same | 
-i fternoon.

, LEAD crop all rounr- is a
AT ANY TIMEA September ElectionThrough sleeper leaves | 

Montreal on S p.m. train. This pro- j 
vides the only through service, avoid- I 
ing passengers making their own and ;
agsage transfer one mile- and a half 

between stations In Portland. Tickets. | 
paiior and sleeping ear accommoda- 1 
tion. etc.. C. P. R. city ticket office, j 
15 King- strcèt cast. Phone Main 63S0-i

If you càn afford any Water-Heater—we 
can show that you can afford the

s" general all over the country. 
Xobvfiy seem* to know what thc an- 

rl.e crop fp coins to «icxclnp \et, tbo 
reports generally seem to indicate that 
pip is an oft' year for the king of 
“‘.’•Its. Dry weather has un doubt edlv 
had
gardeners generally state that thc los® 
rroin falling fruit is cspechilly marked.

j .R OTTAWA, July i3.—The 
present outlook is that if 
dissolution comes early lit 
August the polling will fol- 

; low within six weeks. Extra 
printers will have to be put 

i to xvork at tlfc bureau on 
i the voters’ list, but mgre 
| than half of them are still in 
j the manuscript stage, and it 

will take at least a .fort
night, and probably more, 
for them/1 to be completed. 
Then there is the necessity 
for the re-adjustment of the 
lists in Manitoba and the 
preparation of thc lists in the 
unorganized districts of On
tario, orders for which have 
yet to be promulgated.

men
Picked her up and began tu carry her . were unskilled laborers, the men said 

*; ! to the railroad station. Just as 1 j the gas could not be made without 
passing n burning hardware store with j skilled ialior.

! i l.is burden, a reservoir of gasMItic blew ! As regards his statement that their 
! j uP. the flames shooting in all direction» j places could easily be filled, they said 

|| | He had presence of mind enough to ; that the retort house i* practically 
throw himself to the ground, and so e«- j shut down and the work is at a stand
s' ped the worst of tlie explosion* Butk i still in the coal gas department, 
the woman and himself were badly 1“ Xew York the stoker’s 
burned, however, and it was with ter
rible difficulty that he was able to 

h the railroad.
Baffles Pulpit Powers, 

j Three or four miners were

v.

‘Ruud Automatic Gas T
a ha.1 effect. farmers and 1

Limited
hue, Toronto

I315 :

Water-Heater 4.
pay is

$23.10 for seven days, whereas in To
ronto it is $15.75, and so Mr. Hewitt's 
argument as regards the weekly wages 
is all biased they say.

The men have no union, but one will 
be started shortly.

HARRIS A visit to our s.iosr-ronms will prove just why you CAN T 
afford to install an ORDINARY water-heater. When you 
see the Ruud—you'll acquire new ideas of unlimited hot 
water convenience. • The Ruud saves time—’ L is ever 
ready at the turn w a tap—nigh; or da .. 
has no limitation*—furnishes a quart of

i
I

treac *AX HOTELS. The Ruua 
hot water

• or an UNLIMITED QUANTITY. heated steaming 
hot AS IT FLOWS. The Ruud is independent of 
the Tange fire—heat* only the water yo 

■ using, is economical. The Ruud " furnishes 
^ luxurious hot w:ater service to every hot 

water tap in yojiA bathroom, kitchen and 
laund 
it; it

À
on the

ROYAL « »BUYS
Copper, Brass, Zinc, Lead, Aluminum

(IMo Iron'

NOTE NEW ADDRESS

TORONTONIANS IN DANGER.Dr. Chase's Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
core tor each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials in the press and asE 
your -.eighbors about it. 5 on can uae it and 
get yonr money back if not satisnrd. 95c. staD 
deaiera or Edmanson. Bates it Co.. Toronto.

PILESt u ar ts
e tel y renovated »o$ 
Id during 1MI. 
lay. America» Flam.

•47

Æ Please
Æ eead
# Booklet. “X

W Little Talk o*
r Home torn fort»."— 

free.
Name ...

:it
Among ifche Toronto people in Por

cupine from whom no word Vas come 
M 1 wtiose re laclxeis a-o alarmed are:

George Fraser, formerly of the Hol- 
liTtger Dairy. 402 Par', i a.men t-street. 
and Mrs. Fraser. They were supposed 
to be in Pcttrville.

Roç- Bailey. 458 Spadina-a-venue. and
They

ry. Anri you)don’t -have to go near 
l'une Itself. ^Investigate to-day. p

U

The Consumers’ Gas Co.
1S-H Adelaide Bt. W. Fhone K 1M3

»4
-nsporfation

estcrd&y 
the rails .and 
i*s oar?, in the ditch. 
r v. as in-jvjrcd.

iMaswed

raser Avenue Phone
Parkdale

Address .

761a C.P. R- I I DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT, A >'
Bell Lile, 81 Grenx-ille-street.e i v

y4

7

:

t

T
THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 

to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If thc 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, can of 
Toronto World.

Not mqre than one Cook 
Book will be given to one 
person.

The Toronto World Cook Seek.
JULY 14, 1911.

Void if presented after August 
23, 1M1.

Be surt. to vmte your nsme 
and address, plainly m the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best 
It is of convenient <size, substantially bound, and is designed

Address ................................
Cook Book on the market.

for utility.
Caution :—Not more than one coupon bearing the same

date will be accepted.

<

The Tar onto World

*
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M'llfOR IN PR 
DEFEATS Yllll

i§ Fast Time at 
IndianapolisTrottingGranites 

Win FinalBowling1 in Toronto 10 # 
Montreal 7Baseballffl ; III in #

a t
Donau, Long S 

Handicap 
v 2^)elorim«

«
H i

Magnificent Tennis 
Reduces Tourney 

To Semi-Finals

TONI HERE'S 6HITES m THE RM TROPHY
LEAFS DEFEAT ROYALS 

IN GAME AT OTTAWA
Note and Commentm-'* Baseball Records N

f I
m

I
f SUstmts

inose^tter being on

?
on the head with M 
iiaMied the finish lln 
Donau had the beet < 
hr, and won handilj 

FIRST RACB-Te 
SVi furlongs:
X Crackerbox, lib 

ST.lfl. plcde $4.10, »ho' 
1 Lieut. Sawyer, 

>6.60, show $4.40.
3. El Wro. 1<B (R-0 
Time 1.06 6-5. Steel 

▲way. Walter B.. 1 
Tray more also ran. 

SECOND RACE—'

"t. 23X » *
show $4. at1.

1 Acguin, 106 (Koe 
Time 1.06. Cat her!

Atkin, Gold Mine, 
Ethel Sampson, Win 
Bell Hampton also i 

THIRD RACE-Se 
r fur Bongs:

1, Mclvor, 110 (Loft 
$2.60. Show $2.60.

2. Winning widow, 
mo, show $2.90.

2. lime. 106 ( Koern 
Time 1.13 4-5. Lily 

Union Jack, Bill Ah 
U. Mexican, The Ha 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—1 
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Donau, 116 (Moui 
place $14.40, show $8.1

2. Foil le Levy. 119 « 
show $4.10.

S. Fairy Story, 93 Q 
Time 1.13. Quarte 

D., AJ , Muller, Meh.si 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Tbl 
1 3-16 miles:

L Naughty Lad, 101 
$18.90, place $6.80, eh<i

2 John Furtong. 19
■how $3.60. ■ ?

3. Ztenap, US (ltd 
Time 3.10. WalU,

Denver Girl, Silver I 
minister, Queen Mari 
alao ran.

SIXTH RACE—fid 
up, 1 mile and 70 y a 

1. Superstition. 110 
$9.20, place $4.40, ehrJ 

2 Foxy Mary, 106 
Show $4 50.

3. Tom Blgbee, lOSU 
Time 1.48 1-6. Bed 

•eh. Star Blue. Ja 
Louis, High. Range

I y Eastern League.
\\ on. '

. 52 27

. 61 29 .6,,
,4ô -5 .ôtC
.34 38 .472
, 33 39 .4ol
. 33 39 . 461

.... 28 44 .3»»

The Toronto-Montreal game yesterday 
Ottawa’s first experience with

hack
Lost. P.C.Club..

Rochester 
Baltimore 
Toronto 
Montreal' ....
Jersey City- 
Buffalo ...
Newark ..
Providence .......... .................. 27 53 Ml

Thursday,"scores; Toronto 10,- Montréal 
Buffalo 3, Rochester l; Baltimore 6, 

Newark A. "
Friday games : Toronto at Montreal, 

Rochester at Buffalo, Newark at Balti
more, Jersey City at Providence.

I'|
■v H

was not
Eastern League baseball, as away 
ahbut ’96 théy had’a team of their own, 
which was transferred to the Capital foi 
a few days towards the end >*fThe s a- 
MH. But Akat was long egbugli. How 
e@f}\ after-watching- Tim Jordan bat and 
BÏÏTBradley field they may now endea
vor’’ to buy «the franchise of the Royals 
that Is reported ' for sale at regular In
tervals.

.66$ MtliTHM)

1 Sensational Hay- in Big Match of 
Tournament—London Rinks 

Win Association.

A new hat for the 
holiday trip, any 
man can afford at 
our prices—

We meet you 
half way

Plenty of Heavy Hitting by Both 
Teams — Jordan and Bradley 

Had a Homer and Deuble.

Some magnificent tennis was seen ^ 
the Rusholme courts yesterday, all the 
open events being brought down to the 
semi-finals. To-day's program Include! 
the semi-finals in the open singles, ladies’ 
singles, mixed doubles, and men's double». 
Seldom have so many splendid matSchhe 
been scheduled on one program. ",

TO-DAY'S PROGRAM: , „
—Ladles' Singles—

2 p,m.—Miss Best v. Mss Moves; Mise 
Miss Powell imw.

I

r. |

! 7;II Nlagara-on-the-QUF.KN’S ROYAU 
Lake. July 13.—(Special, i—The fourth day 

Bowling Assocletioa s
"Wm. Walsh, the well-known local urn- OTTAWA, July 13.-Ottawa received a

halt games l^HamUton^statw that Short- j ‘ample of Eastern League baseball

stop Grieve will surely make good in the | day when Toronto defeated Montreal 10
Major League after a short ! to 7 in a free-hitting game, marked bi
ner and^WouM not* sire'up as a phenom ! loose and brilliant fielding. • Six thousand

until you study his action. Grieve covers | people witnessed the
a lot of ground - and has everything in « 
the matter of handling balls from any 
direction. He bats right handed and gen

ii Ys now re

lié
f.1 • ,< cl the Ontario

tournament seen the best bQw.tng of tne 
week hire to-oay. The big game was the 
line! for ihe trophy ami Andy Heaman) 
of -London ant Tom Hcnt.ie of Toroy.'» Summerhayes 
'.Gns,ifu-mlsheJ the mas: exu-tlnti nna.s). , .
same ot the week. —Mens Open Singles—

It was 3.30 When they took to great 11 * p'“TYttc5*J-1 X‘, Henderson, B*lt*
and practically ail play was stopped to v. Laird (semi-finals):
watch the battle —Men s Doubles—
' Jottn Rennie was the hero of the day ! 4 p.m.-Burus and Smart v. Rook* sad
and Kaved the game for the Ohiùrch- . *
street boy* with a fast bowl In the last j; and Breckenridge v. mil
end, when Heaman was lying two, pick- , and Laird Leo^and Summerhayes v. H*o-
mg out Beaman's snot, springing the dersen and Ross
ack and laying one for the wincing shot 6 p.m.—Baird and VV Itchall v. winner 

of the end , ! btarr and Breckenridge and Laird and
Heaman scored one in the «first end. Hall : winner Burns and Smart and RwS* 

drawing the coi ntlmg shot himself with, ' ^"ner ®nd Humme®.
a nice bowl. Rennie in ado the score three I hayes and Henoersomand Ross matéhl 
to one in the second. Heaman was again « n.La'JLu "T „
there with the netdful In the next end [ •* l1-™-Baird and Miss Andras v. Books 
and scored two, tying it up. London ado- ! n<lMUs Keith A;
eJ two more In the next end by good . ,A®",?” u Hunt v‘ WM
bowling. John Rennie added another fer M >e* and *r*2” ' ,,
Granite., in the fifth by drawing a dltti- _F7tof.v*v Hr-& n. ^
ocg lying two. Heaman -'chalked up two ,,'*7^,',. Cllr iTiHS' D “•*” T'
cult shot on the kilty, when Heaman , ! °rt7,ngI dge: Baglw

. more In the next end by taking out a inrfdge v wiegand * B n,; Breolt" 
Rennie shot with his last bowl. s ‘.T* v«,mF v '

The Rennie boys added four in the i . oun® ' ■ hn<• 3t*h *. Rook;
eighth by some clover work In the early L if'tÀk ’ tiemuel v' SmHh; Grs$* 
part of the end and by guarding well. '■ -ACKiniej. oln,,„

, Rennie went out in the lead in the next I« end by adding two counters. John Ren- L p' 7 s /! dit r r Mn l.ii®» %
' rle made it 11 to 8 in the tenth end by vlnr v PnrW,^* Mitchell. K.
drawing a nice shot with hi* last howl. tf* n m_White v Werelev- F w nicuia
Heaman tallied vue hi tne next and Ren- vv^'ilatt- 4s«ons v Burf. 
nle scored' the biggest score of the match «cKhdev ' 81 Burns, Grant v.
In th enext end by counting 5, when John • ■ . , __
Rennie carried the- cat to the ditch when y csicraay 8 rveouits,
Heaman had on<5 lÿinig right on the Httiv —Men s Open Singles— /
white ball. , Henderson beat (.’alder, 6—?.. fti-2; Ling-

Heaman gave the Granite cracks a bad | Sargent. 6—4. 8-6; VVltchall belt*
scare in the 13th end by scoring four on I Langley, >-2, -6—4; Laird beat Spaânér» 
à running shot, by Heaman, when the ; L Baird beat Dineen,
ca>t was i aken to the ditch. The next J ^  ̂
end went to Heaman with n two count. | _ _ Men s open Doubles—

^ , Marr led and was short In the last end. ! _ Baird and VVitcua.l beat Bagley &ng
ir\ I T°m Rennie drew a shot three feet be-. , Ça»der,. $ -», ^-2; Marr and Breckenrktfl

JL O X 13-y OdkLl>rv*«rY hind. Marr drew jack high. Tom Ren- ^eat ^ mith and b-neulierd, <>—a, 6-rr4; ^sil
n*e drew in for second shot two feet f,n h bsat L^ngridge and MacKeiiiié.

----- —■ ■ away. Bc'l’s first bowl laid th*e second I 11 ^UiIî8 an<? ®niart beat. Dlneen
v!anoff*r ' f ihtt Teriimsel s 9hot two inches in front of Renr.)<.‘. j an,J ^pauner, ■»—6, d—3; Henderiott
Manager Querrie of the recums^l.s ChlshoIm faiIc,d l0. draw. Bell drew their ; *n(} n°ss beat baniuel and Ramsden, 6-1,

said that Roy Kinsman, hie goal tender, shot. Chisholm drew the «hot an hivn b^"1- 
was much better last night and that un- in front and cut Lx>ndon out of three, 
less something unforeseen happens the
Ilctle Indian net guaidian will be in his | falisd and Mun**o was norrow. Hearn an 
place on Saturday. I made everybody's ha Id Hand on end

: with a n nner that cliipped 
rs. Peter I bowls in for the eliot.

I failed to dislodge it.

to-

STRAWSNational League.I Won. Ixist. P.C.Club.
-Blilladelpbla ■

game and they New York ..................
I Chicago .:.

St. Louis 
liPittsburg .

Cincinnati 
Brooklyn .
Boston ....

Thursday scores
■6; Philadelphia 1, Cincinnati 0; Brooklyn 
6, Chicago S; New York 9, Pittsburg 4.. 

Friday games :
York. Cincinnati at Philadelphia, Chicago 
at Brooklyn, St. Louis at Boston.

! J .3*5471
47

31

.
31 .D>v

.6»W

S3 .566
.421
.88 L

58 .2di
St. Louis 8, Boston

<;o! 45 Regular 2.00 to 6.00
HALF PRICE '

Each team -used twoH seertied pleased, 
pitchers. Carroll was driven out of the 
box in the fifth, ard Mueller succeeded

... -3244il 4 , 43i.

-
43...erally hits it on the nose, 

ported that Grieve will go to Cincinnati 
in a trade thru Philadelphia.

.t; . A 47II : : ;Tesreau In the ninth. Jordan made his
1 ? . 38

PANAMAShundredth hit, a home run with two men 
on the bases in the fourth.

A grass diamond was made at Lans- 
downc Park, and tie field was in pretty 
good shape. A number of notables were 
in attendance at the game. Hon-. Geo. 
P. Graham occupied a seat behind the 
plate, with President McCaffery of the 
Torornto Club and President Lichtenheln 
of the Montreal Club. Scbre .

| TORONTO- A.B. R. H. O. A. K.
_ _ j Shaw, cf. 5.................. 6 0 0 9 V 0

City Cricket League Team Defeat the ; o Hara, if.................... 3 2 2 2 0 ‘J
Schenectady Tourists ; Delahanty, rf................ 3 1 0 1 <> u

ii.j.i-t..................   I Jordan, lb..................... 6 '2 2 S 0 ’>
/' '-.dg^eÜtoctady suffered defeat again yes- i Bradley, 3b.................. 4 2 4 2 3 0

terdïÊF'on the Varsity lawn, when tlje I J 1 2 0 - 4 0

Toronto. Cricket League representatives 1 yitxpâtrlck," 2b. 6 14 110
hit up 204 runs and the reply by the visi- ! Tesreau, p...................... 4 0 1 0 1
tore wa* barely over the century mark, | Mueller, p............■"•••• ® ® <J

LW. >5 -‘
'¥> -1 - !This was thé first experience of In<e-<tu- 

» polls with the Grand Cirpult racers, 
and they have not yet been educated 
to enthuse over the trotters unless they 
have the opportunity to bet their money. 
Ht^iee the meeting was cut a day short.

If'

0J0Pittsburg at Nexv-

if :l L VRegular 5.00 to 18.00

HALF PRICE
..<a

m
American League. i;m if i DR. BENNETT HITS UP 74 Won. Lost, P.o . 64

Club.
Detroit ....
Philadelphia 
New Y’ork .
Chicago
Boston ........
Cleveland ..
Washington
St. Louis ......................

' Thursday scores :
York 1; Cleveland 7., Washington 5; Bos
ton ?, Chicago 1 Detroit S. Philadelphia 7. 

Friday games : Washington at Cleve- 
!_ land, Philadelphia at Detroit. Boston at 
; Chicago, Now. York at St. Louis.

AiC4 .«'.‘J- SOFT FELT HATS JP •<?01. 4 

■> $
f r

3$ .6841 4» KNOX

W-
.532-5641
.nJH
.oi'J
.481

3640• Ù Reg. 2.50, 3.00 and 3.5041 3HV
I * ! 3^- Vi 1.50< .. 27

.. 2i 56 .m 
St-. Louis 6. New

82 M20

.1 Fairweathers Limited,4
1- if

84-86 Yonge Street 
TORONTO

1P3, all l elng ouL
For tlie city league Dr. Bennett hit lpi MONTREAL—

a brUUant 74, Hal nee 21, Tucker 22 anil French, 2b............
Gibson 13. Yeager, 3b............

Schenectady wind up thtilr ‘ Toronto Miller, df. .1.... 
games to-day on Varsity lawn, playing Hanford, rf. ...
the picked teem of the C. & M.. They ! (Jandll, lb............
play In Hamilton to-morrow. Demmltt, If. ...

Nettress, ss. ...
At the Island stadium yesterday the Roth, c..................

results of the open 109-220 yards at the C. Carroll, p...............
O.O.F. games are as follows: 103 yards— Barhericn. p. ..
L Jones; 2, E. Woods; 3, F. Brown. Time : Curtis x ..............
to4-S. :;20 yards—1, Sid Hilliard; 2. J |
u'Nelll; -3,- E. Woods. Time 24 seconds' 
flat. Sid Hilliard also won the married 
men's race with Blake second.

^ i| ! Totals .....................38 10 15 2, 10
A.B. ft. H. O. A. E.

3 1 2 4 0 0
3 4 0
3 0 1
1 0 0

p.!

Montreal•Canadian League.I Winnipeg6 0 1
5 1 1
6 1 1

Won. Lost. PetClubs.
Berlin ..
Hamilton

j j o 1 0 0 London ....
1 1 0 0 4 1 Brantford
8 0 3 5 0 0 Guelph ..........................
8 0 0 1 3 0 St. Thomas ...............

0 0 0 3 1 Thursday
1 0 1 0 0 0 Thomas 2; ,

9. Guelph 2. i
Friday games : Guelph at Hamilton. 

Berlin at London, St. Thbmas at Brant
ford.

.664IK.... 34 
.... 28 
.... 27

21 .nil
21 .629

........ 24 26 . 490
........ 20 31 ' .393
........ 17 31 .364

scores : Hamilton 3, St. 
Brantford 5. Berlin 1; London

n32 »2 ;
:

1 . l 'I Kinsman Better 
Indian Goal Tender

Young Torontos 
Thrown Out of the 

Amateur Ranks

41
i

!yi *7 11 27 16
x.Batted for Barberieh In the ninth.

..,0 « 0 4 l 1. 1 0 2-10
........O01VC1113-7

French.

........ 32Totals ....
,y. 1 Toronto ....

; Montreal ..
! Home runs—Jordan, Bradley,
I Two base hits—Jordan, Bradley, O'Hara,

Left on

‘i 16 I
; BRANTFORD BEAT BERLINCRICKET TO-DAY.

Toronto and Rosedule wl;j meat on Fri- I Hanford. FHsnatrlck, Miller.
*»io ^ oX for^the^ Ro- |

! f* Ca^olf * k riÿê f^Test^u.
Stand tickets and club house badges can ^Mattress. <d?,n” ' ll®‘is1 5 ,, r
he obtained from any of the following: : - Off Tesreau ., off Muellei l, off Car-
Bell I'lain. Company, Yonge-street, man- ! ™" 3> °C/ Bwbench „ v.7 tSirheric»8/ 
hers of the Toronto and Ttosedale com-! tesreau 3 by Carroll 1, by fcarberlch e.
rrtMitees, T.L. anid A.G. meml>ers are re- ! S', ? p Î55 Îîth»r ' vTuoUpt 1 (Roth)

;‘;T^V‘hOW the'r "1Ub tE'VfS 31 1,10 j T.m^::r,)HIChmpîr=s-H7nrndeTKU.rn°AV
The Roacdale eleven : G. M. a Bines, H. : tendance 60(i). ____ . „

S. Held, W. F. C. Sellers, J. Bell, T. ' .. ... _ rheme. : Pertie a o n 1 n no n o_ i x ,
Rwfl n W Kwjin T ( i niorif it f- M CfTitt Bc3t tnfl CnSHipl. Lenin ......................... 00010000 0— lot
Wookev ft Nall C Gui’d H G 'Greene' ' ROCHESTER, July 13.—George Mer- Brantford .............. 00310100 0— 5 8 1
Spare Garrett ' | rift's spit ball broke around (he Hustlers' Batterles-Mueller and Dunn; Smith and

The selection committee have amrounc- necks this afternoon and they were chok- Mlnoes.
Hi that they have chosen the following ! f<1. by o to 1. The visitors played sur H ,

t, 1 prlslngly well. Score : , . At Hatnilton—
Rocliester— A.B.WL H. O. A, E. ; St. Thomas ............

Mnrar, If........................ 2 0 » 3 0 0 j Hamilton....................
Foster, ss...................... 4 1 2 0

,4 0 0 2 0 V and Barton.
.40-1100
.40 1 1 .5 ■) : At London
.4 0 1 2 6 1 Guelph .........

4 0 1 16 0 VI London ....
. 4 0 0 3
.3 0 0 0

I
'S . I

; ;

| : I
•. * r

I w

At a meeting of the registration com
mittee of the Ontario Amateur Athletic! 
Union last night an affidavit was received 
from John F. Power o-f the Young To
ronto Lacrosse Club, setting out that 
he was not a player in the recent game 
of the Young Toronto» and Crescents at 
Brooklyn, N.Y., and' that his name was 
used without his knowledge or permis
sion. This was the game in which the 
Young Toronto® used two of the Toronto 
professional®, Dandeno and Barnett, un-- 
der the names of Power and Harcourt, 
who are amateurs. It was decided thaï

Good Pitching by Smith Proved Too 
Much for the Leaders. — Mixed Doubles—

Henderson moi Miss Moyes beat Spans 
lier and Sunmierhayes, 6—I, 6—2; Balr^ 
and Miss Audras beat Burns and -dis* 
Beat, 6—2, 6—4.

Gldley,BERLIN, July IS.—Brantford turned the 
tables on Berlin to-day, Smith's benders 
being almost a complete puzzle to the 
Berlin batters.

Montres
MONTREAL, July 

race* to-day resuite 
;« FIRST RACE—Tv 

longs:
1. Naughty Rose, 

l- 2 to 6 and out.
*• 2. Delightful, 116 (

4 and out.
3. Twepty-One, 118 

and 2 to 6.
Time .67 3-6. Orion 
SECOND RAC] 

up, 414 furlongs :
1. Bensand, 103 

and out.
2. Yankee Lady, 

to 2 end out. *
I i. Bonnie Bee, 90 (
1 and even, 
f Time .56 2-Ô. L'A 
and Sandy Hilt ala. 

f THIRD RACE—T1 
6*4 furlongs:

1. Congo, 116 (Knii 
| 1 to 2.

2. Pet-pover, 116 ( 
and 1 to 2.

S. Quincy Belle. '
2 to 1 and even.

. —Ladles' singles—
. Miss Moyes beat Miss Keith. 6—2, 6r*. 
Miss Summerhayes beat Miss Smith. $-A

one of hie 
J. Rennie 

Heaman drew in 
and chipped out Rennie's second she: 

game to-mor- and was laying two. John Rennie then 
row at the Island has greatly pleased m&de the sensational fast bowl of his 
Chief Querrie of the Tecumsehs, who won t,le game.
considers them to be two of the moat Two Lon Ion links fought it out for 

Tupable lacrosse men in the game ' \ll I association honors and rhas. Abbott 
We warn IS a fair shake," said me in- I was returned' the winner by 17 to 15 score, 
dlan leader last night, and 1 am sure ' The seventh round, semi-final and the 
that we will get It un this occasion." A ®r'a^ ln the consolation are down for de- 
scare was thrown into the Tecumsen cislon to-morrow, while the doubles aie 
camp yesterday by the report that Goal- how down to the sjxtecns. The single® 
keeper jtoy Kinsman was ni ami wouiu wl!1 1)6 under way to-morrow, 
not be able to play.but tiro the clever net - . TROPHY J'T.NAL. .
guardian has been under, the, weather it* _T»r. GranMes. Lin. Thistles.
W'lh be on the tield to-nporrow jack Ts Rennie. s John Marti.
McKenzie will also be back In harness W.C.Chisholm. J. L. Bell, 
so that the Islanders will have out the r Munro. O. Gldley., -
strongest team. There has been a great LRennie.sk............... 17 Ai M. Heaman ..16
demand for seats, and the Indications ^ri,nile .............................. 63u (10 042 kû -601—17
polnt to the largest crowd of the season Lond°n ................................ Iu2 202 100 to) 420-15
Montreal will present ihe same line-up _ —Consolation—Fifth Rouud —
as in the game with the Torontos last Tor Victorias. London R.C.
i>aturday. ilie game will be tailed at *\Munt7,........................12 Dr. Alexanùei* ...16

Parkdale. KCw Beach. ^ ,
W. Murray................. 17 w. E. Orr 15 ! McFarlane, bowled Reece

—Association-Sixth Round— ' ! Ledger, not out
Lon. TnlHice. OUcvu Vtttoria. ! 2°“' not out

C.Abbocl.......... '.........J5 R. FL Furrow ...12 Extras .....................
Ham. Thistles. Stratford

Dr. Edgar....................17 T. H McCurdy ...15 Total (3 wickets) ..,n.....................
Parkda.e. London R.C —Schenectady, First Innings—

W.Murray.................. 14 Dr. Alexander ...U- ! £' A. Worm, howled Crew . t
—Association—Se.Tii-j-'inul  Orison, bowled Co4borne..11

London"l'hlet4es. Ham Thltles ! J' L- Buyer, bowled Colborne ................ 7
C.Abbott......................16 Dr Kd'cur w K' Greenwood, howled Colborne

Dr. Alexander. Ixxntion R.C., a bye." ! Dacey, bowled Holt ......................
—Association Final- 1 Jb « ,>nfflri Colborne ........

London Thistle®. lxmclon R c 9.’ McPherson, bowled Colborne
C. Abbott..................... 17 Dr. Alexander If 1 Pearsun, bowled Holt ....................

____  Abbott ................................... 240 ZUlwwi lttÿli: : ?• C'ave. bowled Colborne ...
The heavy scoring against the Toronto Alexa”d»r . . .... 001 (i«d92 480032-16 côsSî^not^ut*'1 Colborne '
am last week has given the Montreal-I -Consomtlon-Fourth Round- l Extras

ers a lot of confidence for their game I tv®? Niagara. 1 Extias ......
against Tecumsehs on Saturday. ! ...............ln J- M. Burns ........... 10 -r„(,

•* I Tor. Victoria». St. Kitts.

The appointment of Mw 
Murphy and Jim Kavanagh of 1

' Berlin’s loner came a» 
the resuOt of a double by Dcnoau, scor
ing I>unn, to whom Smith had issued a

t the Sham
rocks as officials for the < ------------

St Albans Schenectady Scars
Following Is the score of the St. Al

bans v. Schenectady gnme, played at St, 
Alban's grove on July 12:

—St. Albans—First Innings— .
W. Ledger, c Lacey, "b Foyer........... 3»BH
W. H. Garrett, o Greg son, b Poyer.... 4
C. Edwards, bowled Worm .. .
J. Holt, c Poyer, b Greenwood 
B. Ledger, r Reece, h Poyer....
W. Edwards, l.b.w.. b Worm...

? r i:
H

:
a

R.H.E
..........  2 7 0
...... 3 11 2

3 0 Batteries—Campeau and Speer; Kolseth

team to r, present the Toronto Club.
■M unfortunate that several of live re- ! 
gulaf members, notably lzvwnsbrouga j 
and Gibson, cannot represent the club ml,,,, 
tlvfs match, t.ut the following team is a j Moeller, rf. 
fairly representative one: A. A. Beemer, ' D?boTri’,.cf'
-A. p. Cordner, H. G. Davidson, H. A. ''ard. 3h. .... 
Hatties, P. E. Henderson, J. M. Lalnc, AJperman, .b. 
ri. H. Leighton. W. McCaffrey, L. M. :iRrnct'r,' lh- • 
llathbun, D. W. Saunders, w W Mitchell, c. . 
Wright. Wilhelm, p. .

Rlverdale eleven tt. meet Eatons in a C.
A 51. League game on Saturdnv at River•
'laie Park will be: A. Pickersgill, P.
Bland, H. Roberts, Wm. Chest em. S.
Bristow, A. Arnold, A. C. Tiddv, c. Turn- 
bull. F. Allinson, H. Tuck, W. Holder.
Reserves, H. Huntlei', C. Maddeaux, s.
Smith.

The following will represent West To- 
;onto C.C. against SL Cyprians at West ,, , ..
forvmto on Saturday, July 15: tv. Keen i MacDonald/ 3b
T. Mlle®, T. Padget, J. Suiter, W. Per- i Merrltt> 1'...........
sons, S. Butcher, S. Morten, G. Allen, G.
< adman, S. Gleason, H. Bennett, R.
Smith, T. Mallett.

0the Young Toronto players who took 
part ln the garnie, Harcourt, who has not 
repudiated the- use of his name, and the 
ofilcepe of Uip^çluo, who weie ruspuuslble 

the deceptkai. are not in guuù ànià- 
R.H.E. > têur starnur.g, ana nbt't'.lgMe xd compete 

.266

...i.v.. 301 

...... 10

F. Grew, o Pearson, b Cave.,,.". 9
McFarlane. bowled Cave ft '4
F. Colborne, howled Worm 11
J. Edwards, not out .............................LR4
Wilson, c Macphereon, b Worm.TTh. 9 

Extras ...........

e

iij'
i tor

in sports unuer the sancuon: and aUlnor- 
., „. D .. ,, _ .8911 ity of tne union, not against those who
.» o j Batteries Muir and Peacock; McIntyre desire to retain choir standing.
5 0 ; and Doane. . ________

National Leâgue Scores.
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn took an uphill 

game from Cnicaego yowterday, a timely 
u4t by TooCey sending over the 
run in tl.e ninth. Seven pitchers were 

a o -,t_,0, „„ _ asaaaa , . , i used. All three Chicago ooxm-en werel o -lPa'l v'f olode upon *,10 0U0, .nclud- . Richie sending three runs across in
3 10 natilvfes and colored. Rougfh- une eighth witJiout the semblance of a-
14 1 been asoertnJncd that there lilt. A run was score*, off Cole In the»
v v o 121,600 Europoarjs. The native? to- same way. ^canioii started for Brooklyn,
1 6 o : tal 103,140, of whom oniv 5320 are fa- but «rave way to Bell, who pitched only

The colored pÀnimurrtv in : of an innings. Rucker relieved
T t , 31 5 9 27 16 1 ( rlnd^s Asiatir-a rivin^z. »4vx * a t -Schardt In the ninth and a/ter .Slteckfird! Rnl.vtlr *7............ V> 0 0 0 o 1 0 0 1°* ! and Schulte had singled, struck out the

Ruff a in ‘ ..................0 2 0 o 0 0 0 1 3—6 ' 12,141. The muTiicdpal census or next tliree. Three hits off Brown won
i SarrifirA *fiv-lMerritt Sacrifice hits-1 im gave the Europeans >is 95,126, as for Brooklyn m the final with two out. 1 KUUfer MJrriû ^Wrm,” Stolen ! 121.800 to-day.-Johenr.eUbu.g Score:

McCabe. First base on j OorTespomdence London Standard. , Chicago ................
Bases on balls-Oft ! ---------------------------------- — B5K>.15Iy?

Batteries—Cole,
Archer ; Scanlon, Bell, Fcliardt, Rucker 

We ve got to move oar setamograph and Erwin, 
away from here. This Is a bad loca
tion.

“Why so?"
"Old

••

Totals .....................................................
—St. Albans-Secprid Innings— 

J. Edwards, c. Cave, h Reece 
C. Edwards, bowled Cave ...

The Growth of Johannesburg.
When the census returns are com

plete it will he shown That Johannes - 
burg has a .population within its miroi-

........  33 1 6 27 20 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. I

........ 3 1 1 2 V 0 -..... $01420
4 0 0 2 0 0

........  4 2 2 1

........ 4 1 1 13

........ 3 0 1

........  4 0 0.... 312 
........ 2 0 1

Totals .... 
Buffalo— 

Schlrm, cf. ...
Starr, ss............
Henline, If. . 
McCabe, rf. . 
Miller, lb. ... 
Killlfer. c. ... 
Truesdale, 2b.

v
»

m
11i ï°, se5ior C'D.A. games will be played 

on Saturday when Brantford meet Malt- 
a,n°8™wit^ Doyle referee, and Eatons 

play Toronto Rowing Club at the'lsland, 
1. Humphrey referee.

J-

1'
»■M

i

Montreal had a full turnout to practice 
vveanesday night, according to The Ga- 
zette, ana they figure uown there that 
Saiurday « game at the island with Te
cumsehs win be a hard one to win, 
bert Dade was out to practice, and is 
almost certain to play, if not at the start, 
at least at hair time.

•- ; motes.i r i
HAc»

Scotch 
that d< 
high r< 
At all

i
0AI-MEANEST WOMAN ON EARTH. «R.H.E.

...0000 1 0 00 0-1 5 O

.. 00010013 1— 6 7 2 
Richie, Brown and

M
V on■ j bases—Moran,

. ,, to time, ' errors—Buffalo 2. ____ __
roer.y tveII-directed efforts to dMs^ovpc* : Wilhelm 4, off Merritt 2. Struck out—By 
the "meanest man on earth ” but ao Wilhelm 2, by Merritt 4. Left on bases— 
far. no one has pulled down the ' re- $och,esteT, 7' Buffalo 8. Time 2 hours, 
ward offered for the find. A carpenter V*”f>urray- and Byron.

UaimsThatTe h<lM!x Orioles Whitewash Newark
woman llvtmr Cated the meanes' : BALTIMORE, Md.,July 13—The Orioles
woman living. treated the -liners to a coat of white-

rme s awful, he said, in discussing wash to-day, winning by 5 to 0. Dygert 
the matter. “I tell you just hpw mean was invincible, holding Newark down to 
flnd sharp-tongued she is- I had done two hits, one of whicti was a scratch 
«everal nieces of T\-ork for hit and making nine men strike out.fl,!v XVavo ml thl il of fin* j Smith also pitched good ball up to the

.. ^ c m . the job of adding an- seventh Inning, when the Birds found him
otner storey to her house. She was so ; for four jafetiev, which, together with a, 
mean, and had/ worried me so much, I hit batter and an error -by Agl-er. gave 
I iiaf I built alfof that additional storey them four run». Spectacular catches by 
Vqofcd it, and'plastered it before I cut Hyih a"d Myers WFre the same's fea- 
Ifie stafi-way leading down to the rest mltimore-'
Of thephou.se. I arranged everything Parent, .
I'1 that I could escape as soon as I Rath/ 2h ...
Led built the stairway. In this manne, 

no chance to talk to me."
Tk Ice-a-Month Popular Magazine.

There have been from time
0,No Place foP It.

9',7,1
At New York—Leifield maae a failure 

of trying to hold the Giants down yester
day and the locale ran away with the 
game, l^-lfleld was batted out ln the 
fifth. Clarke did some hard hitting for 
the visitors. McGraw was banished by 
Finn cran for kicking. Score:
Pittsburg

A. ... «fetal w-
—Schenectady, Second Imilhge— 

Poyer. <■ W. Edwards, b Crew........ 12
Oregeon, c W. Edwards, b Colborne.. M» 
Doorby. howled (', Edwards .
Cave, howled Holt .................... :.
Macpherson, howled Holt ................................
Greenwood, howled C. Edwards...;:. IT 
I-acey, howled McFarlane .
Reece, bowled C. Ed wards
Pearson, not out . !................
I.angley, c B. Ledger, b MacphrsOU.. 1
Costin, bowled Macpherson .............. .. ®

Extras .............. .. ..........................

Total ........................... ..........................
The American visitors were ent ^

• 9 at luncheon on the ground and were 
_ ; terwarfl the guests of Mr. W. H. EdwsfdS
, ■ Timing 7 | at his beautiful residence on Pathurit- 

"treet. Last evening (Thursday) W* 
Schenectady teams were the guests of the 
K.C.Y.C. at the Gland.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson of the University 
Fra* are the general host, and host***

■ >f the visitors at the Varsity grounds 
tils week. -v a .

*°nt. EG«;ljîïtbOUrne"21 M, J' McCarron..17 
e and i ,,G,rau tr' London K'. C.
iC In- : K'W Brown.............  6 XV. R. Vlnlng ....IS

is
•i£:Hr r“”‘

BUCHman Atimetrong. who lives 
across the street, keeps continually 
cksturbing tlhe Imetrumont by his treat
ment of the muiig fellows wtho come 
to see Ms daughters.”—Clilcago Re
cord-Herald.

......... -«

...... 6

....V. »

Lome Park.I Dr. Grieve .......... It R°nMelXmald..l6
j Ivdi)con R.C. Weston

,.Th® Batons will pick their team from ' U ood........ 18 T. J. M/^ulre

P'S*?.,W “SB.SÎ ! e/SKy... . . . . . . , cTKfc'T' n
..........K fi:&&,.....

At Philadelphia—Keefe*a wildness en- fs the Kame starts at 1.20. Torpey, Con- „ ,n_• Tnlstlw. Canadas.
nbled Philadelphia to score the only run Corbrldge, Hill, V’aughan, Pollock, ' S-I^-^ift...................16 J. g, V*7HIison
of yesterday's game with Cincinnati. In «JJider, Malnwarlng, Marks, Bur re i, —C'onsclatlon-Fifth Round—
the ninth inning, with Luderue on second Sheardown, Dunn, Lerov and Walton St. Kitts. . Berlin.
and two out, Keefe, after purposely walk- , ------------ J.Lvan».......................21 W. D. Luler
in.g Dooln, gave bases on balls to Moore ^he referees appointed for Saturday's ' T-r- Victorias. London R r........
and Knnbe, forcing Luderus hom^. The games are : Montreal at Tevum- , KT-L4ghtbourne..l0 W.
latter* batting waa the feature of the ®th£* Peter Mui*pliy and Jim Kavanagh, TUkonburg. London R <
game. Sx^oie: R.H.L. Shamrocks at Nationals, Roddy Rlniay- W.S..McDonald.... 15 Dr. J N Wood v*
Clrclmntl .............. OOOOOOOOO— a 7 2 ®°.n and Bob Taylor; Cornwall at Cap!- Waterloo. Baimv Reerh ""
Philadelphia .......... 00000000 1— 1 t 0 ,tals- Ed- St* F^re and Brennan. E.F.Seogram.......... 11 Van Vaikenhnrir F

Batterie»—Keefe and McLean ; Moore ™. ------------ Tor. Victorias. Canadas *
and Dooin. 1 ..rho, y°uuk Torontos ' will practice at , C.Swabey.................14 w. K. Dohertv

j the beach to-night at 6.15. All players ! Canadas. London Tht-vUq
At Boston—9t. Louts hit the ball hard | are reQuested to be out sharp on time. ! C.S.Roberts-on......... 6 g D Swift ‘ ir

during the early Innings yesterday and j 4 u ‘ Tor- Thistles. Brantford ............ ,
defeated Boston 8 to 6. Errors by Tennev ; Trot Half in 57 1-2 Seconds. I C.E.Boyd................... 7 d. g Husband i- ’
and Sweeney in the third followed by I CLEVELAND, July 13.—At the North H- Mun.tz, Toronto Victorias a bve"
Konetchy's home run. netted three tal- I Randall track to-day Uhlan (1.58V) trot- Balmy Beach. « Grimsbv
lie?. Score: R.H.E. ! te<*a half mile In 57^ seconds. ' This is W E-Orr.................... !5 -Rev. J. Muir
Boston ............. 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 1 0- ti 10 3 Sflld tô be the fastest half mile ever trot- „ —Consolation—Sixth Round— ’*
bt- tfy.ÿ 1 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1- R 11 2 l*d- Chlar.'s time for the mile was 2.04L. _ St. Kitts. Tor. Victorias

Battarles-XNeaver. MaUeni and Kling; #HcvMnt t0 the half in 1.06»4. and then J-Ev»ns....1............ . 9 fc. T. idghtbourn- 13
Steele and Brnmahan. took the pace from a runner and came London R.C. Baimv Rf.«f h

Si" the phenomenal "me of 9 -17 i

CnZH','tfL,.............. 9 s- d. Swift' .....
n*o HushonA , ,JTor Victorias.
- , ?oand............. 4 H- Muntz ■>} ,
Rwr‘j1\fnir ,A Vlttoria." 1
RS'Jt ““,r..............W ft ft. Farro-V .
t u Parkda-Ie., T.H.McCurdy........21 XV. Murray

R.H.E.
.................. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 1— 4 10 1

Now York ................ 20204010 x— 9 13 3
Batterlet—Leifleld, Gaailner and Gib

son and Simon; Drucke, Myvrs and Wil
son.

...U
i3

Worked With Success.
"Were any cf your boyuti ambi

tions ever realized"?” asked the sent;- 
montaJcst.

“Yes.” replied Vhe practical person. 
"When my mother used to cut my hair 
X often ivdÉTSd I might be hnidhea 1- 
ed. ' *—Wes Mi .gtori 81 a r

». « 1

..11 H! 4

..15 i

tertaW 
were ax*

A.B. R. If. O. A. E. 
.4 1 0 3 0 0*

X

4 0 1 3 2 0 
4 0 3 0 2 1 
4 0 18 1 1

Corcoran, .'5b 
Schmidt, lb . 
Seymour, cf 
W: lsh, If .... 

_ Heilrnuller, rf
Egan, c ..........
Dygert, p ...

'2 3 2 0 0
f, 1 ‘2 ft 0

Hard on the Clothes.
"I'm glad you’re not a baseball 

player!"
"VXTiy not. my dear? ’
"From thé way they slide'and tlhro-v 

themselves about, it seems to me that 
their poor wives must -be forever ss.v. 
mg buttons on their trouser* ”—Judge

4
4

- 13 11 ft ft « 
2 119 4 0 
2 0 0 0 1 0 LT. B. C. 

ANNUAL EXCURSION
. !:

1this week.Totals .... 
Newark— 

Bailey, rf .... 
•-''glcr. lb ....
Kelly, If ........
Dalton, cf ... 
Myer*. cf ... 

« 1. Smith. 2b . 
Louden, s-s .. 
Reams, 2b
Nee. 3b .........

. c .... 
C. Smith, p . 
Shcntz. p ... 

1 *!/ee .................

........ 31 5 11 27 in 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E....... 1 0 1 0 0 0

.........  3 0 0 6 2 1
.........  3 0 0 2 0 0
.......... 3 0 0 2 0 0...... 1 0 0. 1 1 0

1 0 
0.. 3. .22 .0...... 2 0 0 0

...... 10 0 1

..........i f> 0 4

1

n
I N.L.U. Championship
| [LACROSSE

i-
Motoring,

"Why are • we stopping?" asked the 
nervous woman.

, 0 'Wo purtip up a tire. " replied her hus-
Ô * j band.

“You would probably do well to 
2 0 0 3 3 0; change your chaufefur. I a mafraid you
0 0 ft 0 ft ft ; have gotten hold of one of these fresh The practice of running the foun- Lambtnn i -Hi.. D,.„ - .
l ft 0 ft ft 0 i air fiends."-Washington. Star. tains and conduits with wine on core- The arh," hr 7 yuf.°r PV”*'

_______________ nation day was abandoned after the ' r-Jne. ai7 the Lambton Golf and
T-tals ..................... 77 ft 2 24 13 2 ! Warmed Her Ha„H. jt Queen Elizabeth, but another ! 71 “niry CluJ' had « most enjoyable golf-

• Batted for £. Smith in the eighth. G.i- v. j , r r4ands' ! old custom was observed up to the : lnK dax a hen in the approaching and
Hi,:timoré .......................... 0 0 0 1 0 6 4 6x— 5 * ”Ial‘ Harold had Just heen chastised, j coronation cf George i». After the Puttmg contest held In the morning, Mrs.
Newark ................................ 06000 » 06 0— o! Mamma, he said, "does It make King and the company had departed : A- SnTvety and Mrs. E. Fitzgerald tied

Two base hit—Egan Three base hit—!''°ur hands warm to spank me?'' from "the banquet In Westminster j f?1" the prize, presented by Mr. A. 6'.
Bailey. Home run - Seymour. Sacrifice "Indeed i t does, Harold," she replied. Ha,"- ' the doors were thrown open. Rodger. After luncheon bogey competl-
hll—Dj-gprt. Bases on hails—Off rof-rt "Well,” oont-inued the little fellow aT“ the peonl® rushed ln and cleared tions were held over the long and short

M. Hit by Pitcher-Smith 1. Struck out— "the next time thev are cold T wf.h .J1* •s. of *v?rytnlnar — victuals, çoursce. for prizes presented hv the presi- Queen City and 
; By Dygert 4 by Smith 4. Wild pitch- you would hold them over ?he hLtor " ?l0the,' p,at”' ?lshe!>. e*c" an vanished dent. Mrs. A. W. Austin. Over the short following score :
Smith 1. 1-et, on h."see-Baltimore 4. -Phltedelbhla Tlm« AnT„?5 °''r Walter course. Mrs. S. R. Hart was the win- riaklar.ds- Queen City-

n . i w . ^ _ ! Newark 4. First base on urrors-Baltl- -hnadeipnia Times. Scott toils us. the nobility were not ner, and over the long course. Miss E. ' E. P. Pearson, sk.. « tv h i™'.. ...,
NofllV/lll? ïiilwr 1 C , niore 1, Newark I. Time—1.36. T.'mptics- - an2nn.tSkin a aJTa',htha ar!ri Defrles, Mrs. A, F. Rodger, and Miss Dr. Henderson 13 G a Evaifs Sk 7,»

Saturday, July IS hw* ».»* wlSS**iSLi3,V.&*S5%3 ElF K i ?: jRSfcEsI
VIA ,.r Chance Remarks. Tickets to Lindsay and return at ! Chronicle. $ '

Grand Trunk Railway 'Tr«CL"«S*A*".$SS! ..  S!1 ™ sssr- -T," " T ' "T, -suisss æst- -r *• <*• «• i

<'■ ft- ft- vit?' ticket Offi.-e. 16 King- yes. a .splendid success. I lost I match at Hanlon's Point last Satur- wto»d i , invention paused and -
street east. Ph.me Main 6580 . t a t6600 necklace and had It written up toy, the bowling tournament at NI- i .Ld .1' 8 Per"t>lrlng brow.

' tr. the papers and I entertained Marv agara-on-t<he-lak.e, and many others I u J?.theJa' he Bald' "‘his is hard 
Garden a.t an afternoon tea."—Chicago , The Sunday World may be obtained ZZ .Th*n , th®>’ expelled him - 
Record-Herald. from all newsdealers and from the eve. n1 1 la.n Dealer.

new*«boye.

V
...17

♦ o 1

MUSK0KA
fLAKES
$3.10 Return

I

l I Old Coronation Customs.
«. HANLATS

POINT
fl 3.30 RAIN OR SHINE

M I MONTREALS

vs. TECUMSEHS
I Reserved Seats Bell Piano Co. ,146 Yonge St.

I!

I ...17

: : 5

Queen City 48 Up.
Jour rinks from. Oakland» visited ! 

were defeated by gifm
smig

mPUP.IT’Ç AND QUALITY ARE 
COMBINED INTotal 36 Total <'4

Gilbey^ Gin\ His Own Fault. i
Train leave? Union Station at 12.20 
noon.

Ticket? çood to return 
Tuesday.

"HOW 80?"
^ , "When the inventor was most enthu^

as -ate* as si#5tie about the great thing* h* ex-

et7Æ or^Toronro tiSJn C,uV2n «ut ^he‘
Temperance-street. Main 1894. d >wn to cartii. —Baltimore American.

TRY IT
R. H. HOW ARD A CO., 

Toronto Agents.

859

» Also Moister Than Hades.
The long faced individual stopped a 

laborer as he was entering the aaioon. Nnt sun.rstitlnus
"Don t you know my friend." he said. ! ... Net Superttltleus.
"that whenever voti go into that place ‘ Are ■'ou superstitious asked ti e

: bachelor.

CONNOISSEURS ALWAYS 
AjSK forJust the Thing.

"Can you give my constituent here a 
Job on your railroad?" asked the 
senito".

But lie can’t talk English.”
“Weil, give him a Job calling trains." 

—Washington Herald.

DUNFIELD & CO. VC" organisation is composed of
voting men who object to "spending too you go into hell?"Furnishings for M©n|'r,u'h money girls.” - Almost any "G'long:”/ was the quick retort. | "'Veil.” replied the father of a large
: ding woman knows a few. young men "lleU's—aWilacej where you stays for- family wearily, "I certainly think 1t’s 

S <> in A Vnno-o Bt «« vu- u iij whose eligibility to this orga ni7.ii tion Is ever, ancfeljji there they chucks you out unlucky to have 13 children."—Pl:lia-
19 4*111». EPnge IVIngi oi« a beyond question.—New York Herald. at elevewS^'tSock."—Boston Transcript. - delphia Re.ord

The Lest Man's Lest Grievance.
The last man snorted.
"Just my luck," he cried, "a, soon as 

I get to be the only man 
stops being a summer resort.

Herewith he watched the 
Shrix el Up.

Gilbey’s Ginstate <r'

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST. 898
R- H. HOWARD A CO., 

Toronto Agents.
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Time LOB 3-5- Elizabeth Q., Mes Cardi

gan and John Marra also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. S’* furlongs:
1. Haytnarkr., 121 (Simmons), 2(4 to L 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Paul Davis, 121 (Grand), 3 to 1, 4 to 

6 and out.
3. Couein Peter. 121 (J. Bergen), 10 to L 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.09 3-6. Creole, I’m There, Dona

tion and Don Hamilton also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds 

and up, 6 furlongs, purse $060:
1. Bodkin, 114 (Bergen), 6 to L 2 to 1 

and' even.
2. Ciem Beachey, 114 (Grand), 5 to L 2 

to 1 and 4 to 6.
S. Rustlcanna, 112 (White), even, 1 to 2 

and out.
Time 1.18. Creuse, Goodncre and Sey- 

mo'U' Beutler also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, for four-year- 

olds and up, 1 mile, purse 3300:
1. Dorothy Webb, 1,8 (Levee), 2 to 1, 1 

to 2 and out.
2. Ed. Keck, 108 (Quinlan), 3 to 3, 1 to 3 

and out.
3. Warner Griswell, 108 (Irwin), 4 to 1, 

even and out.
Time 1.43 1-5. Dolly Button also ran.
SEVENTH RACE, selling, for 3-year- 

olde and up, 1 mile, purse 3300:
L Oboron, 112 (Peake), even, 20 to 5 and

2. Coai Shoot, 99 (Bauu), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3 Rosebmo, 112 (Griffin). 2 to 1 and 
even and 1 to 2

Time 1.44 1-5. Bronte, Hickory Stick 
and Bright Star also ran.

CIRCUIT BUEES CLOSE 
A DIIY EHRIY--N0 BETTING

Î DIOR IN PRETTY FINISH
eitswinnincwidow

x

ÜC
\

» Xe at r O’Keefe’s ^ 
“Pilsener” Lager made 

its reputation on quality.
lis t\\W a

V//7I

theÀhswer 
un?\ \

<fDim Labor Wins 2.08 Tret in 
2.051-4 —Fastest Mile 

of the Year.

Long Shot, Lands the 
Handicap — Results at 

Delorimier Park.

'tDonau,

o:Tennis
[Tourney
emi-Finals

rtothé9 $-

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 18.—With 
one day's card atlll to be raced, the 
Grand Circuit Harness meet In tMs city, 
the opening of the season way declared 
closed at the conclusion of to-day’s pro
gram. The withdrawal of a number of 
horses, which brought the entries for 
to-tnarrow's events oelow the limit by 
the racing association was given as the 
reason for the closing of the meet here. 
However, It Is said the order of Governor 
Marshall, closing the bookmakers' sta.ls, 
was the real cause of the ending of the 
meeting. On the opening day the bet
ting stalls flourished, but following the 
governor's order they were closed yes
terday and to-day, and the only betting 
was in private pools.

To-day’s card was marked by fast time 
in all four races. The fastest trotted 
mile of the season was recorded in the 
28)8 trot, when Don Labor, driven by 
Klmlin, went the first heat in 2.06%. The 
fastest mile before the fourth race 
made by Ario Leyburn, driven by the 
Veteran Geers. He took the three neats 
of the feature race In 2.07>4.

Arlo Leyburn was pushed hard in the 
finish of all three heats In the feature 
race for a purse of $2600, the second 
event cn the card, but by hard driving 
Geers was able to send his horse under 
the wire ahead each time. In the first' 
heat Charlie Mitchell, driven by Marphy. 
and McDonald’s Electric Todd pushed 
the leader until the Todd horse broke on

McDonald

\eUTgg£ e^one^f^

“"LTafter being on even terms thru the 
Lura'stretch. Rooney, on Winning 
wktow was fined $50 for hitting Mclvor 
W Rw’head with hi» whip as the horses 
” ’ the finish line. In the fourth race 
CTL, «ad the best of a bunch of sprint
ers and won hastily. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens,
C’rackerbox, 116 (Kennedy), ' straight 

«S. plade $4.10. show $3.
t Lieut. Sawyer. 303 (Thomas), place 

16,80 show $1.40.
3. Q Toro. 103 (Ivoerner), show $3.30. 
Time 1.06 3-5. Steeple Jack, Felix. Steal 

Away, Walter B., Eagle Eye. B'Aatry, 
Vrai more also ran. ,

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olct- fillies, 
;i. furlongs:

1 Asylade. 1(8 (Goose), straight $4.80, 
place $3.90, show $3.20.

2 Merode, 109 (Thomas),
illAcguin, 106 (Koerner). show $4.40, 

Time 1.06. Catherine Hampton, Clara 
Atkin Gold Mine, Mlnetra, Lelaloha, 
Ethel Sampson, Winning Witch, Syring i, 
Bell Hampton also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-yenr-olds.
^lriMcB'or, U0 (Loftus), straight $4, place 

$2.60, show $2.Ci.
2. winning Widow, 104 (Rooney), place 

$390, show $2.90.
3 Uma, 1(6 (Koerner), show $3.30.
Time L13 4-5. Lily Paxton. Crow Robe,

• Union Jack, Bill .Vndrews, Receiver, I.a 
C. Mexican, The Hague and Supple also

IAfLSENEf?/LAGER jliiiiiii t
nnis was seen on 
yesterday, all the 
ught down to the 
program Includes 

pren singles, ladles' 
anti men's doubles. 

[ splendid matches 
k program. 
ROGR.XM: 
ingles—
iM.ss Moves; Misa 
-s Rowell reeml-

| Singles— 
[Henderson; Baird-

publes— 
part v.

*
i83; ‘‘The Light Beer in the Light Bottle”

keeps its reputation for quality because it keeps up 
the quality that made it famous.

“The Beer with a Reputation"
Ask your Dealer for O'Keefe's.

Irii-i
v #

216
il

mOtiL

To-Dayrs EntriesThe Worlds Selections
BY CENTAUR ill ÜAmerican League Scores.

At Detroit—Cobb scored from first on 
Delahanty’s single In the ninth yester
day and this run gave Detroit their third 
successive victory over Philadelphia. The 
score was 8 to 7. Both Lafitte and Mor
gan were wild, and both were relieved. 
Score : R.H.E.
Philadelphia .......... 1 0100194 0—7 7 1
Detroit ......................0 1040002 1-8 12 3

Batteries—Morgan, Bender and Thomas; 
Lafitte, Summers and Stanage.

At Chicago—In a pitcher’s battle be
tween Walsh and Collint, Boston defeat
ed Chicago yesterday 2 to 1. A double, 
A triple and a single gave Boston their 
scores. Two hits, a sacrifice and an out 
gave Chicago one run. Score :

was Regal 
Bottles, 
One by 
One!

Rooke and

[eckenridge v. Hall 
kimerhayes v. Hèn-

["itckall v. winner 7 
Ise and Laird and 
6 Smart and Rooke 

Lee’ and Hummer- 
and Koss match, 
oublee—
ps Andras v. Rooke I 

kliss Hunt v. Misa 

hidlcap—
[miming; Dineèn v. 
Langridge; Bagley 

|s v. Burns; Brack- M

"V Starr v. Rook, 
uel v. Smith; Grant

e Singles—
Sinclaire; Duff r. 
v. Mitchell; H. P. j

rpley; E. W. Bickl# J 
k. Burns: Grant v.

place $4.30,
Latonia Entries,

LATONIA, July 13.—Entries for to-mor
row :

FIRST RACE—Selling. 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs :
Addle B.............
Elsie Herndon
Stamps.............
Ethel Vene....
Betty Fuller..
Nancy Grator.

—Latonia— 7iCommoner’s Touch,FIRST RACE 
Lucky Wish, Jenny Geddes.

SECOND RACE—Almltos, Hamilton, 
Star Rose.

THJRD RACE—John Griffin II., Mclvor, 
Delaney.

FOURTH RACE—Mary Davis, County 
Tax, Ella Bryson.

FIFTH RACE—Swannanoa, Fireman. 
Bell Horse.

SIXTH RACE-J. H. Reed, Leopold. 
Setback.

17,
'I

7.7
x7

103 Heinous ....
103 Lucky Wish ....10» 
103 Sarah Cheuault.,103 
103 Jenny Geddes ..107 
107 Ethel Sampson.. 107 
107 Corn's Touch ....112 

RACE-2-year-olds and up,

103 ®s*

■the turn into the stretch, 
soon had him on Ms feet again and he 
came In an easy third. Johnny G., with 
Loomis holding the reins, forced Arlo 
Leyburn to a fast last quarter, and lost 
the second heat only by a half length. 
Electric Todd came back in the third 
heat ar.d was pushing the Geers horse 
hard at the finish.

Annie Laurie, driven by Dean, brought 
the first surprise of the day by defeat
ing Marphy’s Twinkling Dan in‘the first 
event, the 2.11 pace. Dean’s mare on 
the race in three straight beats with 
Twinkling Dan taking second,money.

Another surprise came In the 2.24 pace, 
the third race on the card, when Kirby 
Star In two straight heats won the 2.24 
pace. Many picked Geer’s Dixie Lou to 
win. The Geer's horse did not finish In 
the money. Willy, driven by Pennock, 
pushed Don Labor to the fastest mile of 
the season in the first beat of the fourth 
race, the 2.08 trot, but he could not re
peat In the second and Don Labor 
returned a winner

FIRST RACE—2.11 pace, 3 In 5, purse 
$1000-
Annle Laurie, br.m., by Walter

Direct (Dean) ........................................
Twinkling Dan, br.h. (Murphy) ..
Electric Hal, b.h. (Osborne)............
Buster Brown, b.g. (Mayibury)..
Lady Jeannette, b.m. (Honey).... 
Butcher Girl, blk.m. (Stanger)..
Col. Gentry, b.h. (Kimbro) ..........
Hazel B., s.f., (Benadum)..............
Wooabower .Burns, b.h. (Valen

tine) ..........................................................

SECOND 
selling, 6 furlongs : 
Andra Josa 
Fairchild...

64.10310!) Forecaster ..
103 Con. Curran

Forty-Niner...............103 Caliph ...........
Foretop.........................10S Tanker ...
John Robert.............. 110 Star Rose
Hamilton..................... 110 Almltos ..

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :
Marsand...............
Sebago...................
Mclvor..................
Ethelda.................
Balronla............... _ ,
Aust. Sturtevant..108 King of Yolo....109 

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds, 1 mile:
County Tax..............  93 Ella Bryson* ....
Labold........................... 96 Wool
Mary Davis................106 Waldo

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds, 1 mile and 
70 yards :
Swannanoa.
Bell Horse..
Star O’Ryan 
Fireman....

SIXTH RACE—Selling, S-year-o’.ds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles :
Stratler....;.
Irish Kid..;.
Haldeman...
Leopold..........
Alice.............
Bobco.............

..103

Ilf
..106Looking for the Best of It.

"Chuggln-s is fearfully selfish since 
he got that new motor car," said the 
critical friend.

•’’In what way’’’
"Every time lie honks to warn a

R.H.E.
....MQ0J 0000-1 6 o 

00002000 0—2 6 1 
and Sullivan and

.100
- FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 

and up. C furlongs:
1 Donau, 11* (Mountain), straight $25.41», 

t place $14.40, show $8.10
l 2. Follle Levy, U9-(Taplln), place $b.30. 

show $4.16.
3. Fairy Story’, 93 (McCahey), show $5.80, 

Raleigh P.

Ch Icago ...
Boston ....

Batteries—W alsh 
Payne: Collins and Carrlgan. 

At Cleveland—Cleveland

...HO

...HI Cleanly brewed and bottled, Regal Lager cools, satis
fies and refreshes heat-jaded folk, The tonic effect of 
hops and the nourishing benefits of malt are at their 
best in your old favorite, Regal Lager.

At Liquor ‘Dealers and Leading Hotels. -

Hamilton Brewing' Association, Limited,
Hamilton.

If Your Dealer Can’t Supply You, ‘Phone Us; Toronto, Main 366t$ 

Hamilton 439.

■ II
__ again defeated
V ashlngton 7 to 5. Johnson was hit hard 
thruout, but errors behind him In the pedestrian .he thinks he ought to have 
fourth caused the loss of the game.
Krapp drove In two runs with a triple 
and scored btmself.X striking out the other 
tnree times at bat. Score : R.H.E.
Cleveland ................ 0 0 0 5 1 0 0 F*-7 11 1
Washington ...........0 0 0 1 1 0 3 0 0—5 7 2

Batteries—Krapp and Fisher; Johnson 
and Henry.

At St. Louis—The local team came to 
life yesterday and won a game from New 
York 6 to 1. The locals started scoring 
In the third when a single, a hit bats
man and a home run brought them three 
rues. Altho Ford gave but two hits, he 
was relieved by Brockett In the fifth, 
who held the locals hitless for1 the re
mainder of the game.

. 95 Helene
,100 Delaney ................100 (
.ICO Lady Orimar ...105
106 Jeanne D’Are ..106
107 John Griffin 11.108

98 J ■ fX
a life-saving medal." — Washington 
Star.

*Time 1.13 Quartermaster.
D„ AJ Muller, Mellsande, Prince Gal also

«ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

• 1 3-16 miles :
L Naughty Lad, 102 (Koorner), straight 

$18-90, place $6.5(1, show $1.40.
2. John Furiong. 110 (Goose), place $3.96, 

show $3.69.
$ Ztenap, 110 (McTaggart), show $10.
Time 2.10. TValti, Dottle B., Tay Pay, 

Denver Girl, Sliver Knight, Solus, Lay- 
minster. Queen Marguerite, Short Order 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Superstition. 110 (McCahey), straight 
$9.29, place $4.40, show $3.90.

2 Foxy Man , 103 (Loftus), place $6.30, 
show $4.50.

2 Tom Bigbee, 10S (Austin). ,1how $7.90.
Time 1.43 1-5. Beach Sand, Fort John- 

een, Star Blue. John Reardon. John 
Louis, High Range also ran.

[ Results.
Singles— _

it. 6—?.. R-2; Lang- 
5—6 : WltchSrtl heat 

laird beat Spannér, 
beat Dineen, 6—0,

Doubles—
I beat Bagley and 
rr And Breckehridge 

■ro, 6—3, 6—4; ..all 
rlge and MacKenzie, 
.Smart beat Dineen 

I -1. 6—3: Henderson 
rand Ramsden, 6—1,

roubles—
| Moves beat Span- 
h, 8—1, 6-2: Baird 
kr Burns and ell»»

.109
M96

MS ,5
1

..104 Hazel Burke ...104 
..106 Kormack 
..109 Adams Express.10» 
..112

wasi 109 In 2.07. Summary : ;i ( %>
À

VmCORD’S

tv.o worst ceee. My signature on every bottle— 
cone other genuine. Those who have

61 Remeg 
jpermenen 
Gonorrhée*, 

etc. No

lTHURSDAY’S AUCTION SALE 
AT'MAHER’S HORSE EXCHANGE.

H-H.E.
St. Louis ................... 0 0 3 1 1 0 a-0 *8 2 3
New York 

Batteries—Nelson and Stephens; Ford, 
Brockett and Sweeney.

Score : 2 i............90 Belfast .............
............. 92 Marlborough
............96 Emily Lee ..
............ 99 Kitty Fisher
............ 105 J. H. Reid ........ 119
.............U2 Seüback

Weather clear; track fast.

... 92 * cure9h00000001 0—1 » 4 197 There was an unusually large at
tendance at the second sale of the 
week at the exchange, and a large 
number of sales were made. Thé sale 
commenced at 11 o’clock with the of
fering of a number of sets of harness 
and buggies, which were sold in quick 
time. Most of the sales were of the- 
cheaper priced horses, good horses 
seeming not to be in very great' de
mand.

The following are some of the sales 
reported: R, M. Boswell of Elora. a 
good bay mare for $280; G. Drlnkwater 
of Powassan purchased a good bay 
team for his livery business at $375; 
G. Graham, city, a good worker for 
$47.50; D. Fitzgerald, city, a couple of 
good delivery horses for $330; H. Fen
wick. city, brown gelding, which look
ed cheap at the price, $70; J. Taylor 
& Go., a good bay gelding for $200; C. 
Mason bought a couple of good horses 
for shipment west F. Rogers &Co., a 
couple of good horses for use in their 
business; Mr. Ferguson, city, a good 
bay gelding at $170; R. A. Waite of 
Sudbury, Ont-, purchaeed 5 horses and 
a couple of buggies; A. Ford, city, a 
big good-looking bay gelding for $60; 
M. Shulman of Aurora, a bay gelding, 
which looked cheap at $32.50; William 
Menary. city, a couple of city workers; 
Gus Well of Jarvis, Ont., a good work
er at $55; J. Sidey, city, a brown gled- 
ing, $40.

Mr. Maher expressed himself as be
ing well satisfied with'the week’s busi
ness and informed us he expected sev
eral good consignments for next Mon
day’s sale.

S.106 6'•[Mi-mi— cone other genuine. Those who have tried 
other rem edtes without avail will not he 4 w—, 
pointed in tide. 81 pet bottie. Me ages*, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, lut Stmh£ 
Cor. Tbraulcv. Toronto.

113Sorrow» of the Rich.
"He has a grudge against the plain 

people."’
“As to why?"
"Says Obey wear so many rubbers 

that it forces up the pitcc of tiros.’’— 
Washington Herald.

8 dr.
PIt

dis.Delorimier Park Card,
MONTREAL. July 13.—The Delorimier 

Park card tor to-morrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

6 furlongs :
D. O’Grady.............. ..104 Bertha D. ............104
Massasolt.
Brndemeer,.............. 107

SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs :
S. Beutler....................116 Haymarket ...........120
Rustleanna..
Frank Navin 

THIRD'RACE—Canadian owned horses, 
6 furlongs :
Tee May.......................104 K. of the Mlet..U5
Bronte............................115 King’s Guinea ..118

' Von Lear................118 Ooatzh'eot
Donaldo

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles :
Profile.....................
Newstar.........................97 D. Webb ............... 108
Mirdll.............................no Oberon ....
Lord Wells................*92

•Apprentnce allowance claimed.
FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds end up, 

4(4 furlongs :
I. Casse............
Fleming............

! Starboard....".
Goodacre..........

Montreal Results,
MONTREAL. July 13.-Delorimier Park 

rices to-day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-aids, 1(4 fur

longs:
1. Naughty Rose, 1 

i to 5 and out.
2 Delightful. 115 (Bums), 7 to 10, 1 to 

4 and out.
3. Twenty-One, 118 (Cullen). 3 to 1, even 

and 2 to E.
Time .57 3-5. Orlando Lady also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

: up, 414 furlongs:
> 1. Bensand, 103 (Jost), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 
' and out.

2. Yankee Lady, 93 (Carroll), 3 to 2i 1 
Mo 2 and out. *

1. Bonnie Bee, 90 (Hanover), 6 to 1, 2 to 
j and even.
[ Time .55 2-5. L’Appelle, Clltter Clatter 

6ar.dv Hill also ran.
IRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

5(4 furlongs:
1. Congo, 116 (Knight). 5 to 1, 4 to 5 and

1 to 2.
2. Petpover, 116 (Grand), 3 to 1. even 

ind 1 to 2.
Quincy Belle. 99 (Hanover), 5 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.

Time 2.06(4, 2.07(4, 2.08.
SECOND RACE—2.12 trot, 3 In 6, purse 

$2600—
Ario Leyburn, b.h., by Arlon

(Geers) ........................................................
Electric Todd, br.h. (McDonald)..
Johnny G., ch.h. (Loomis) ..............
Charlie Mitchell, eh.g. (Murphy)..
O’Neill, br.h. (Klnser) .....................
Bob Riley, b.g. (Honey) .....................
Lulu Arlon, ch.m. (Benyonl ..............

Time 2.07($, 2.07(4. 2.0714.
THIRD RACE—2.24 pace, 2 In 3, puree 

$1000—
Kirby Star, b.m., by John

(McMahon) ......................................
Fleeta Americus, br.f. (Jones)
Bradon Direct, blk.h. (Eagan) .
Amherst Boy, blk.h. (Murphy)
John Black, b.g. (Shively) ........
Dixie Lou, r.m. (Geers) ...........
Doctor Czar, s.h. (Brooks) ...

Time 2.07(4, 2.07(4.
FOURTH RACE—2.0S trot, 2 in 3, purse 

$1000—
Don Labor, br.g.. by Labor Day

(Kimlin) ...............................................
A1 Stanley, r.h. (Whitehead) ..
Willy, b.h., (Pennock) ...................
Jeremiah, b.h. (Shulter) ..............
Captain Georg», b.h. (Murphy) .
Captain George, b.h. Murphy)./,...
Emberia, b.m. (McCarty) ..................
My Gift, blk.m., soratehed.

Time 2.05(4, 2.07.

Singles--
Iss Keith, 6—2, 6—3;. 
at Miss Smith, 8—A

=*
‘ CONSERVATORY CALENDAR.

I*.1
S'(Troxler), 2 to 1. The new calendar of the Ooneeawa- 

tory ‘ School of V Expression haa Just 
been issued. It contains full Informa
tion regarding tho school, its a/taisc 
the courses and special advantages. 
There is also announced for next sea
son, a fully equipped post graduate 
department. This department will af
ford unusual advantages to 'both ar
tists and teachers of expression end: 
physical culture. Anyone desiring the 
calendar may secure It by writing the 
registrar of the Conservatory of Mu
sic, or the principal of the Conserva
tory School of Expression, H. Ktrk- • 
Patrick.

Both Compatible.
that Dicksie has his business

enectady Score
nore of the St. Al
fa me, played at St,

107114 Day Bell 3
“1 hear 

in a hole ”
“Why, I heard he was making money 

at it.”

!

I 4
I5

61T. t
7’irst Innings—-

b Foyer...................
fi?nn. b Foyer..., 
Worm .... 
i vi’eenw >od
-> Foyer.... 
b Worm 

b Cave
'aVi?
Worm

3 ' ,1 128.107 Tom ShawCosgrave’s 
Light 
Chill-Proof

"Sb he is. You see. hie business Is 
digging sewers.”—Baltimore American.

107

; f fKirby
1Pessimistic.

"Edison says some chemist will pre
sently discover how to manufacture 
gold." •

"Wha,t good will that do as long as 
notodÿ finds out how to make hard 
coal?"—Chicago Record-Herald.

.11 1
3 2 A• • V104.» »*. •4 4113 611

Î
- zz109 M

6 I
»n, b Worm

TH 101106 Flamey
"A*/ i"101

First Antedttuvlan (In Methuselah’s 
time)—What’s the discussion about
over there? ___

Second Ditto—Same old topic—Whe
ther a man aged 320 ought to marry 

a, girl of 140.—Puck.

kond Innings—
h Reece ............

t 'ave .......................
Reece ...................

3 .. 1 l 
..3 2

t2 4Ale y.. 5 3111.........101 Donovan
.........Ill Shep. Song .......... 104
..........Ill I’m There ..............
.........106 Billiard Ball ...1U

SIXTH RACE—For 8-year-olds and up,
; -:"'4 furlongs :

Bonnie Bee.................109 L. Hap*burg ...ICO
Dodkln..,
Carrlssma

SEXENTH RACE-For 3-year-olds and 
JP. 4(4 furlongs :

: GUpian.......................
i Silk..............................
I Praiseworthy........
I Weather fine; track fast.

. 8
' - »4 6106

dts. I -[Fir«a Innings—
I Crew .....................
Ici Col borne..............
I Col borne ..............
led Col borne ....

OR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Is unrivaled for home and 
family use. It combines 
the richest tonic and food 
qualities with absolute 
purity. It may be put on 
the ice, and does not be
come cloudy. It is car
bonated in its own gas, 
and has a flavor and full
ness not equaled by any 
other bottled ale.
Ask your dealer.
Bottled ONLY at the 
Brewery.

BABY-BYE REVISED. /. .108 Sally Savage ..1» 
101 PeepoverHANGE your 

brand for 
once—try the 

Scotch ( Whiskey 
that d 
high reputation. 
At all' dealers.

BUCHANAN’S

C 1 .11!
Baby-bye,
Here’s an Insect

,lt
of the tribe Dlptera, 

specific name Musca domestic»
We will watch him,

_ You and I.
There he goes
On hia curiously appendaged extrem

ities, leaving a trail of microbes 
Over baby's nose.
See him crawl
With hie six legs, each having five- 

jointed tarsuses, his three-sec
tioned antennae with the marvel
ous tactile tips waving before 
him—

Seeking lood with hie spongy-lipped 1 be visited for above price, and tickets 

proboscis, banging downstde-up will be valid returning from Muskoka :
on the ceiling; yet, on account Lake points. July 18; from Muskoka 

of his claw-like feet and appen- Wharf, July 17. The Muskoka Express 
daged soles, leaves Toronto 12.20 noon. Selèct the \

He will nçver''fall. Grand Trunk route and no other- Tick
By-and-by, •’ ets and full information at city ticket
When -we have finished our scientific office, northwest comer King and 1 

observations and made a few hy- Yonge-streeb». Phone Main 4209. 
gienic suggestions, r

blborno .... 
kri Coiborne 3111 Equation 

109 Couein Peter ....111
iro I

it $3.10 to Muskoka Lakes; $2.10 to 
Muskoka Wharf and Return, 

Saturday, July 15.
The Grand Trunk Railway 85-stem ! 

offers a popular excursion via the fa- | 
vorite way, viz.. Muskoka Wharf, to al! \ 
points on the Muskoka Lakes, passing 
J-ake Simcoe and Lake Couchichlng. 
th< Severn, and the delightful ride from 
Gravenhurst via Beaumaris, Carling 
and Roeseau. Royal Muskoka, Cleve- 

| lands, Port Cockburn. All points may

10!)lorn* ..........
Iborne .... Ierves its

Economy in Absorption,
"5he seems to be a thrifty, economi

cal housewife."
“Hulh! You don’t know how ihrifty 

she Is. She’s found that If you eoak 
oeparagus in cold water for an hour or 
two It’ll take up the water the same 
hs oyete.rs do—and it’s all a-iiparaigus 
too."—Chicago Tribune.

Pretty Much In His Favor,
Muggteis—Would >ou consider him n 

man of average intelligence ?
Bugs'inro—'Veil, he has never l’edi 

drawn cn a jury.—Philadelphia Re
cord.

hilecond ln?:ings—
If. b Crew..............
rde. n Coiborne., 
udwards ..........

I 1

m0
0Holt ..............

\ Edwards
[viane .............
IdwardH ........

; -I specialists]17 J»
In the following Diseases of Men; 

Varicocele Dyspepsia
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affec

tions.
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history f»r free 
advice. Free Book on diseases, alid 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In tablet form. Hours; 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m., and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundayi: 10 a. 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation tree. 441
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

2
8 - Piles 

Eczema I Epilepsy 
Asthma I Syphilis 
Catarrh 1 Stricture 
Diabetes) Emissions

2r. h Macphraon.e 
ilieiFon .... 0 >

»4
: The Cosgrave 

Brewery Co.
oi Toronto, Limited

...
)rs were entertained 
round and were af~ 

Mr. \Y. H. Edwardo 
deiik-G on Pathurst- 
lg t'l'hursday)- the 
are the guests of the

t 1 '«•V * fe More Light.
’’Marriage,” remarked the professor, 

"was a rite practiced by the ancienLs”

"And bachelorhood,’’ Interrupted a 
m- lden of 40, "Is a wrong practiced tiy 
the moderns "—Boston Transcript.

»# SWe Doji’t Believe It.
"He has inventel a trous or skirt 

that is bound to be tine raga"
"Wliat ls tliitre paculiar subout It?" 
'The wearer can put It ,oti over heir 

; head.”—Judge. +

tLittle fly.
Formerly considered harmless, hut 

now classed ' by scientists and 
physicians as a disease breeding 
pest to be exterminated,—

You must die' .

-• »
bn of the Cnlversity 
nl host uand host**# 
ihe Varsity grounds

HARRY MURTON
One of the Tecumseh mainsteys 

on the home.

*
f
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IDe Laplante may be examined mean
time as ,to the alleged improper pur
chase and carrying on of York Lumber 
Co. by the funds, etc., of De Laplante

JOHN Cad a. Cochrane will be rebuilt, and feat the Hamilton bylaw to establish 
will be an important centre. In ten a civic plant If they were so sure of 
years It will rival many Ontario cities. Its failure.
Other towns have to be planned and The Spectator and The Times are a 
more care must be taken for their well-matched palp and are welcome- to 
safety and their sanitation than has any consolation they can get out of 
yet been taken. There must be more the statement that if corporation and 
money returned to the new country civic prices were equal, we would 
out of Its own revenues, and If thèse j patronize the civic service- The cor- 
are not sufficient, they should be sup- poratlons are too greedy and too sub

servient to the demand for dividends 
to cut a cent below what they believe 
to be necessary to meet the civic situa
tion. And the great premium the city 
offers of constantly lowering prices :s 
one the corporations will never equal.

Hamilton, like Toronto, will experi
ence the utmost efficiency under a 

; properly constituted electric commis
sion, and thé citizens are not in thy 
least likely to defeat their own Inter
ests by refusing to vote for the bylaw 
on the 25th Inst.

' !

The Toronto World
THE SLATER SHOE STOREto 13th July, 1811.

Master’s Chambers.
Before Geo. M. Lee, registrar.

Sut too V. First National Bank—G. G. 
Patrfitt for plaintiff. Motion by plain- 
-lift 9)1 consent for an order for com
mission, to John H. Goff, to take evi
dent» of Emory W. Clark, at Detroit. 
Order made. Commission, etc., to be 
returned before 18th September, 1811. 
qpata 
<*by

IÎ Co.FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

'j Every Day In the Yeer.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, . 

Corner James and Richmond Streets. 
TELEPHONE CALLS : 

t: Main 6308—Private Exchange Con
necting All Departments.

$8.00
will pav for the Daily World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 

*•*2 or by mail to any address in Canada, 
"" Great Britain or the United States.

& 0 Ladies’ B!
Broadclot

Pong Tow v. Chamberlain—M. S. 
Mercer, for plaintiff. J. Hales, for de
fendant. Motion by plaintiff for an 
Injunction. Motion enlarged two weeks.

9— sa

ü 1t £2 LADIES!
To-morrow is Your Day to

Buy Fashionable 
Shoes and Slippers

A

Knickerbocker Trust Co. v. Brock- 
vllle, Westport and Northwestern Tty- 
Co.—C. H. Ivey (London), for plaintiff. 
A. W. Anglin, K.C.. for the railway 
company. J. A. Reid. K.C., for Mac
kenzie & Mann. 6. Johnston, for three 
bondholders. Motion by plaintiff for 
Judgment for sale of the defendant 
company’s assets. Judgment for sale 
and for a receiver. Reference to mas
ter in ordinary to appoint a receiver, 
&c. The part of the Judgment for sale 
not to be enforced until sanctioned by 
the presiding judge in court on Septem
ber 18.

Potter v. Township of Hullett—D. L. 
McCarthy, K.C., for plaintiff. W. 
Froudfoot, K.C., for the township. Mo
tion by plaintiff for an order continu
ing injunction granted by local judge 
at Goderich. Enlarged for one week, 
unless counsel can consent to enlarge
ment to Sept. 20. Injunction granted 
to-day in terms of that made by local 
judge in meantime.

Disher v. Dobruit—W. T. J. Lee. for 
plaintiff. O. H. King, for defendant. 
Motion by plaintiff for an order con
tinuing injunction. Enlarged two 
weeks. Injunction continued mean
time.

McCoskey v. Stitt—W; N. Ferguson, 
K.C., for plaintiff. R. F. Segeworth, 
for defendant. Motion by plaintiff for 
an order appointing receiver and giv
ing receiver power to sell the partner
ship assets. Order made appointing E. 
R. C. Clarkson, receiver, and winding 
up the partnership. Reference to mas- 
ter-in-ordlnary. Receiver to be at lib
erty to sell by consent of both parties 
or by leave of the master In ordinary.

Willows v. Ames—C. C. Robinson, for 
plaintiff. ,H. D. Gamble, K.C., for de
fendant. Motion by plaintiff for an 
order continuing Injunction. Enlarged 
for one week. Injunction continued 1n 
meantime.

Parsons v. City or| London—N. W. 
Rowell. K.C., and C. G. Jarvis (Lon
don) for plaintiff. J. R. Meredith, for 
City of London. J. B. McKlllop (Lon
don) for Royal Bank. Motion by plain
tiff for $n order continuing Injunction. 
Enlarged for one week, subject to ail 
objections and with leave to the par
ties to file further material. Costs in 
the cause. Injunction continued mean
time.

Extra' Fine 
length, plait 
med with h 
semi-fitting 
ored. Sold 
$22.00.

X i-
piemented for a few years. The great 
returns will come as immigration flows 
in and subdues the savagery of the 
woods. The indomitable pluck of the 
pioneer is evident * among the men 
who, having come to Toronto and 
other cities to draw breath, return al
most immediately to set on the strug
gle anew, 
miners, engineers, homesteaders, set
tlers, only see a difficulty removed by 
the flames which can never leap again 
across the devastated region.

The government must take up the 
superintendence of the burnt-over land, 
now conservated for the future to 
renewed endeavor, with a keener 
sense of its requirements and its 
potentialities. What was wanting in 
the past must be supplied, what was 
wrong must be corrected. What was 
merely expedient must give way to 
what is really practical and effective. 
And there should- be nejjber fear nor 
favor In carrying out "necessary mea-

In cause unless otherwise order- 
trial Judge. JULY Su

SUMMER WJudge’s Chambers.
Before Eialoonbridge, C. J.

Re Thornton—J. G. Smith for appli
cant. F. W. Harocurt, ICC;, for In
fant. Motion *>y applicant for »n or
der amending description land In or
der. Order -made.

Re French Estate—G. H. Kilmer. 
K.C., for executor. W. W. Vickers for 
beneficiaries. R. D. Moonhead for le
gatee. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for in
fants. Motion by executor for the ad
vice and direction of tile court as to 
a legacy to Sarah Darling. Order made 
giving directions required. Costs of 
executors fixed at $10 and of each of 
the other parties at $5 to ibe paid out 
of the estate.

Re Couch—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
Infant. Motion on behalf of Infant for 
an order for medical expenses of in
fant consequent on an operation. Or
der made.

Re Bateman—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for applicant. A motion by applicant 
for an order allowing settlement of a 
life annuity at the sum of $500. Order 
made.

Re Yesbic—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
applicant. Motion by widow for or
der allowing payment to her of $253. 
indebtedness, 
not exceeding $300.

Re Byam—F. VV. Harcourt, K.C., for 
infant. Motion on behalf of Infant tor 
leave to pay Infant’s moneys into 
court and to deposit mortgage with 
accountant. Order made.

Re McGregor—F. W. Harcourt, K.C.. 
for widow, t Motion by the official 
guardian for leave to pay certain 
moneys to the mother instead of into 
oo-urt. Order made.

Re Emory, lunatic—G. A. Rad era - 
hurst (Barrie), for committee. D. M. 
Stewart (Barrie), for executors of de
ceased .lunatic. Motion by committed 
for an order confirming report of 
clerk in chambers. Order made

Re Wilson—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for infants. Motion on behalf of in
fants for an order for payment of a 
sum into court to answer dower. Or
der made.

Re FLindttll—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
fos intents. Motion on behalf of two 
infants for an order allowing $50 a, 
year for maintenance of each of trwo 
infants. Order made.

Before Teetzel, J.
Re Burton—W. T. J. Lee, for admin

istratrix. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for in
fants. Motion by administratrix for 
an order authorizing sale to her. Order 
made.

Re Pentland—M. S. Mercer, for 
cutor. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for in
fant. Motion by executor for an order 
allowing sale at $475. Order made.

Re Quimby—W. T. J. Lee, for Mary
J. Bradley. J. ,R. Meredith, for infants. 
Motion by Mary J. Bradley for pay
ment out of court to her of her share. 
Order made. Clerk in chambers to as
certain parties entitled and report.

Re Doble' Rowe Co.—G. H Kilmer,
K. C., for Buckley. H. W. Shapley, for 
the company. Motion by applicant

— 3 $8.00
will pay for the Sunday World for one 

.iL year, by imaO to any address in Can- 
wee âda or Great Britain. Delivered in To- 

ronto or tor sale by all newsdealers 
aa<r newsboys at five cents per copy. 

Postage extra to United States and 
. all other foreign countries.
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Merchants, prospectors,1 It
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v delay In delivery of The World.
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of the Dressiest Footwear. Don't mis 
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some of our 
lots, serges, 
and fancy 
shadesall J 
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CITY OVERCROWDING AND EX

TENSION,
To the official mind the present area; 

of Toronto provides room for a much 
larger population than It now con
tains or is likely to have in the near 
future. The suggestion has also been 
made that the congestion In certain 
districts might be relieved by the pro
vision of flats, thus repeating A me
thod common in Scottish cities. Such 
a reversion could only be regarded as 
contrary to modem principles of hous
ing and town planning. The garden 
cities that are now springing up in 
Britain and are extending to the con- 

I tinerot at Europe, all carry out the 
system of individual dwellings and 
these are built at a cost which per
mits of purchase by small instalments 
or renting at smaller rates. Beauty 
of site and the provision of cheap 
transportation to and from the busi
ness centre is revolutionizing British 
cities. In a recent speech delivered at 
the opening of the housing exhibition 
at Gidea Paris, Romford. Mr. John 
Bums, president of the local govern
ment board, declared that every yeer 
to the past decade from 18,000 to 16,000 
families had moved out of London into 
Kent, Surrey, Middlesex and Essex.

In an article in its issue of last 
week, The Financial Post of this city, 
referring to the realty market in To
ronto, remarked in connection with the 
existing situation that "the report of 
the medical health officer on slum 
conditions as they exist, has created 
considerable agitation, and hie recom
mendations as to the necessity for a 
widen area and improved building and 
sanitary conditions are generally ap
proved. The Post has in the past 
dealt exhaustively with the 
crowding problem in Toronto, and it 
is more acute to-day than it ever was. 
The recent report of the assessment 
commissioner against the annexation

■ - NEXT STEPS FOR NOI^TH ONTARIO
When in Cochrane last year The 

• ' World was told by several men that 
until the country was burned over it 
would be no use for settlers. It costs 
from $50 to $75 and even $100 an acre 
to clear the land of the scrub timber, 

y jack pine, birch and other second 
growths. It takes three years to get 
it into shape for cropping. When the 
timber is cut it has to be plied up 
neatly to be burned. Hence the north
west competition.

We have placed the situation before

Continuing the Manufacturers’ Samples Sale—and 
aAÜng other lines at prices that are next to nothing. 
But the season keeps crowding us and we must keep 
looking ahead. Wonderful chances in this lot, and 
others just as attractive that are not described.
MAKE IT THE BIGGEST BARGAIN DAY FOR 
YOU IN FOOTWEAR THAT YOU EVER HAD.

Us
5

LADIES’ W 
LINGERIE

I Ji

■I' i H These hav 
handling. I 
sleeves. All 
Neatly trim 
embroidery 
1*0.00.

• III
sures.

1 NO
1!DREAD CIVIC COMPETITION.

Depravity overtakes those who Join 
with corporations in fighting the peo
ple's interests. The Hamilton Times 
is a well-known example of reckless 
misstatement. The Hamilton Spectator 
had $$ striking example of false sug
gestion and misrepresentation the 
other day in an article, which Is based 
on a sentence taken from an article 
dealing with the comparative prices c.f 
electric light and power, as furnished 
by the city system and the Toronto 
Electric Light Company. The World 
has again and again shown that the 
city service is better and cheaper that, 
the company service, and has left no 
dtubt of its policy in supporting the 
city service. Even if prices and ser
vices were equal, It would be more ad
vantageous for the citizens to support 
their own system with its constantly 
decreasing rates. But our statement 
to that effect is twisted by The Spec
tator into an admission that the Cata
ract Company In Hamilton can under
sell the hydro-electric power plant, and 
that the citizens will therefore patron
ize the company. Corporations and 
their advocates appear to be unab'.e to 
stick to fair play.

We have not the least doubt that 
the Hamilton people will adopt a civic 
Power system and maintain the com
petition without which no power cor
poration will ever recognize the rights 
of the people- We were told up till r 
few weeks ago that the corporations 
would be ruined by government compe
tition. In Toronto the rates have been 
cut In two, more money has evidently 
been invested, and the assertion is 
made that the company can make big 
profits and still undersell the city. 
Similar statements are now made In 
Hamilton. If they are true, it is clear 
that the Cataract Company has been 
grinding the most extortionate rates 
out of the people for years.

An evasion of the issue is now being 
brought forward in a somewhat doubt
ful offer to have the hydro-electric 
commission regulate the rates of the 
corporations. Until recently the com
mission was declared by the corpora
tions to be an illegal body, which must 
to disallowed by the federal govern
ment. The corporations have ma8e a 
long step when they seek the arms of 
Hon. Adam Beck for protection from 
the citizens. If the corporations had 
teen as careful of the fairness of their 
rates in past years as civic competi
tion now compels them to be, there 
never would1 have been cause for com
petition.

Meanwhile the citizens are quite sat
isfied to maintain competition and risk

Order allowing a sum Ladies’ 
Oxfords and 

Pumps

COLORED 0■
' I

We are 11 
at Ladles’ : 
voiles, mart 
ham 
ton productions 
SPECIAL, !sr.ee >
MAIL OR!

the government again and again. It 
was hoped that something would come 

Ifàjcf the proposal to establish a pulp 
mill at Iroquois Falls, but it evidently 

r..: did not look good enough, and there 
has been nothing doing. The govern
ment regards the timber on settlers’ 

- t lands as an asset. So it is when it is 
, -.■*'* good timber and there is a market for 

is#It. But when it is inferior second 
R growth material and no market for it, 
rjeH it is a liability and not an asset. From 

the point of view of the settler, 'the 
burning over of the clay belt would 

iP'S be no calamity.
’-** The fire ranging system, which is a 

■ 'J survival of earlier days, has been a 
complete farce. Any efficacy it might 

* have possessed lt_ was robbed of by 
B^the political exigencies of members of 

the legislature, which resulted in send- 
ing a r.ew batch of green men out 
every year to admire the scenery. The 

” 1 department of forests has been trying 
to change this system, and no doubt 
the minister will seize the present op- 

ortunity to effect a revolution.
It was made perfectly evident In Co

balt that the only way to have neces
sary action taken was by more or less 

^’arbitrary official action. Until the 
.provincial board of health took hold 

the sanitation situation there, no- 
The board effected a

V
s, chant 
foularr

' 1 H l
s

. r-f
$1 hi Stylish goods; right in season, right 

in style—Oxfords and Pumps in tan and 
black; welted and sewn soles. Sizes 
3 to 5. $3.50 to $4.00
values ; on a special clear
ing table.............................

JOHN C£i

1.95ii 65-01 Ki;
-

LOSS TOTrial.
Before Britton, J.

Farquhar v. Royce—W. C. McKay, 
for plaintiff. R. B. Henderson, for de
fendant. An action for damages al
leged to have been sustained by plain
tiff by reason of defendant preventing 
him from entering upon certain land 
and removing sand and gravel there
from.

Judgment: I find that Faulkner was 
acting for defendant in making the 
purchase and in arranging the terms In 
favor of plaintiff of the reservation of 
gravel and sand. I find the defendant 
for valuable consideration, viz. : The 
sale of the land apart from the portion 
of loose gravel and sand- In question 
agreed to permit the plaintiff to re
move the gravel and sand as mention
ed. and it would be inequitable to per
mit the defendant to prevent such re
moval. The defendant, by his threats, 
prevented Mullin from removing what 
he paid plaintiff for. The plaintiff is 
entitled to recover 
loose gravel and s 
above the level of Carlton-st.. is $400, 
and I assess the damages at that. 
Judgment for plaintiff against defend
ant Royce for $400 with costs. Counter 
claim dismissed with costs, and claim 
of defendant against Mullin dismissed 
with costs to be paid by Royce to Mul- 
lln. All costs on the high court scale- 
no set of. Thirty days' stay.

Ladies’ Slippers
Ladies’ fine kid and patent 

leather slippers; 1, 2, and 3 
straps ; some beaded ; some 
plain ; another chance for the 
small footed lady ; these lines 
worth up to $3.00 ; on a 
special summer 
clearing table 
to-morrow at .

Ladies’ Black Oxfords;
This lot is a specially fine 

chance for small women, or 
with the smallest of

j '

women
feet ; newest summer fashions 
in Ladies’ black Oxfords ; 
sizes 1 to 4. Regular $2.50 to 
$3.50 values. A 
special table of e 
them to-morrow at
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-if Ladies’ Boots Rc,ut500 2.95y*
over- This line of Manufacturer’s samples is 

an exceptionally fine lot ; tan and black 
leathers ; Blucher cut, and straight 
laced; Cuban and medium hepls; light, 
medium, and heavy soles ; newest toesj 
Goodyear welted goods ; extraordinary 
values at regular $5.00 price. On the 
clearing sale tables for

>*

: . TBl 
sma

e value of the 
on the lot and SIi

, j.thing was done.
general clean-up In a brief period.

* :
of North Toronto was therefore sur
prising, being based on the assumption I Buckley for a winding-up order. Order

made. G. T. Clarkson appointed in
terim liquidator- Reference to master 
In ordinary.

Woodward v. West Dome—T. P. Galt, 
K.C., for plaintiff M. H. Ludwig, K.C., 
for owner of half interest. Motion by
plaintiff for an order for----- . Enlarged
for one week at request of defendant.

Re Gunther (lunatic)—T. P. Gal’, 
K.C., for Trusts Corporation. F- W. 
Harcourt, K.C., official guardian. Mo
tion by the committee of lunatic, the 
Trusts Corporation, for leave to sub
scribe for new Issue of stock. Order 

Editor World : I had an experience made, and giving leave to withdraw 
recently with the Toronto Custom money from court for this purpose. 
House, which struck me as being Box v. Box—J. F. Boland, for plain- 
ratheT peculiar. The relation at the tiff. J. R. Meredith, for official guari- 
eircumstances in your columns may |an« Motion by plaintiff for an order 
lead to some enlightenment for myself confirming report of local master a*, 
and the public generally. Welland. Order made confirming re-

I was getting a small shipment of port and for payment out thereunder, 
goals from the United States, the Re Bolter, Limited-J. A. Macintosh. 
V3U<L°V h 7? atouts*'" for applicant. Motion by a creditor for
en y dollars. I took my certified in- , a winding-up order. Order made. The 

ad ;lc* 10 Trusts and Guarantee Co- appointed II-
dl' r wel inf™, ! «midator. Reference to the master in 

°rd'»ary. Order not to issue until
££ Zîl Si have Morris-W C M.*., for
what was known as a "long, room” en- i Plaintiff. J. G. Smith, for defendant 
try. Now, I am not a regular impor- I ^orrls- ^ • T- J- *’ for defendant 
ter, and my experience with tile cue- Terguson- An appeal by plaintiff from 
tom house has been very limited, so the taxation of the senior taxing offi- 
I naturally inquired .how this "long Cl?r. APPesl dismissed with costs fixed 
room” entry was to be made. I asked at *1

Hull v. Allen—T. H. Wilson, for

! Anything that has to be done in the 
porth country can only be done by 
a central authority. The territory is 

- for all intents and purposes unorgan
ized territory. There was splendid 
organization and equipment in the 
various mining camps and establish
ments. But there Is no co-operation

that the present city area is sufficient
to accommodate 250,000 additional pop
ulation.

. f
Such an assumption le so 

obviously erroneous that tt should be 
dismissed from further consideration. 
If Chinese conditions of overcrowdiing 
are not to come abou/t, Toronto's limits 
will have to be extended and speedily.’’ 2.95r

Court of Appeal.
Before Moss, Ç. J. O.; Garrow, J. A.;

Madmen. J. A.; Meredith, J. A.;
Magee, J. A.
Re Henderson Roller Bearing Co.— 

Martin v. Fowler—A. H. F. Leifroy, 
K.C., for Martin. J. G. Smith, for 
E ok hard; and Fowler. J. G. O'Don- 
oghue, for Queen City Foundry Co. R. 
J. MDactennan. for the sheriff. An ap
peal by Martin, assignee for creditors 
of Henderson Oo., from judgment of 
a divisional court, whereby an appeal 
by said Martin from the Judgment oif 
Ciute, J., on appeal from the order of 
■the master in eharribers, was dismissed 
with costs. The order of Ciute, J., var
ied the order of the master in cham
bers by declaring the execution credi
tors entitled to be paid out of pre
cedes of sale in priority to daims of 
the assignee and the other creditors 
-’•nd (barring the claim of the assignee 
against the execution creditors.

Judgment: Appeal dismissed with 
costs, Meredith, J. A., dissenting.

Sovereign Bank v. Panons—1. F. 
Heltmuth, K.C., and G. L. Smith for 
dofndants. J. Bicknell, K.C., and J. 
F. Boland for plaintiffs. An appeal 
by defendants from the Judgment of 
Britton, J., of July 8. 1810, in an action 
brought by plaintiffs as assignees of

.

Individuals areor central authority, 
too intent on the pursuit of gold to !
think of public or even personal safety.

What is required is an authority of 
some kfnd which would see what is 
needed and do it. The government is 
supposed to see the needs and have 

•vthem attended to. but It is evident

CUSTOM HOUSE RED TAPE.
LADIES’ FINE OXFORDS

These Oxfords are one of those Manufacturers’ sample lqte 
we announced a day or two ago ; fashionable lasts in t*n and 
black leathers ; medium and high Tieels ; light and medium 
soles ; Goodyear welts ; no nicer to buy 
anywhere than these $5.00 values. Clearing 2.45•‘that in the highly important matter of 

fire-ranglpg nothing practical has been 
done. The great danger all thru the 

’timber country is the slash. But there 
have been no steps taken to grapple 
with this elementary matter, so likely 
to be overlooked and minimized by 
the ordinary pioneer. No examples 
have been made sufficient to make an 
impression upon the whole community 
and to have the law observed. In 
frontier life the regions of martial law 
are not too great to ensure safety. 

rrTht engineer who drew h,}. revolver 
and stopped the distribution of liquor 
.to, a crowd becoming brutalized in 
Cochrane acted in a way that might 
be criminal in Toronto, but he dis
played the finest virtue of the; back- 
woods.

The Northwest Mounted Police act

&t Phone 
The fire hai 

whole, of the 
tern. The w 
burnt for ma 
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? These are not the Slater Branded Goods

iM

The Slater Shoe Store
117 Yonge Street

half a dozen different officials, but 
| could get no definite information from, 1 plaintiff.' J. M. Carrick, for defend- 
, any of them. They told me that oer- . ants. Motion by plaintiff for an order

Upoij ! requiring defendant
examination and to produce books, 
vouchers, etc- Order made for Free
born to attend at his own expense and 
to produce books, etc., as asked.

W.

fcLENERNAH. an apeal froetm the local judge at
the revellers and managers of the Ini- Stratford dismissing an application by 
penal Paper Mills of certain debts or plaintiffs for an order continuing the 
closes In action amounting to $15,- j appointment e fithe sheriff of Perth as 
754.20, alieged to have been due to the receiver of all moneys coming to the 
receivers and managers while carry- j defendant from the City of Stratford, 
ing on tne business of that company | judgment: Appeal dismissed with 
under orders of the "n.ign court of jus
tice for Ontario, the plaintiffs having
made advances on tile Security of the j CANADIAN NORTHERN ONTARIO 
raid debts or choses in action. At the | 
trial judgment was given plaintiffs for I
*12.112.68 and interest from Nov. 7, 1907. Four Days All Round Muskoka Lakes, 

Judigment: Appeal dismissed with ! $3.10; Bala and Bala Park, 82.10.
arrangement between counsel, costs. Meredith. J. A., dissenting.

con- Carter v. Canadian Northern Rail
way Co.—I. F. Hcllmuth. K.C. and G.
F. Maedcnell. for defendants. W. J.

to re-attend fortain fomis had to be filled out.
*° inquiring as to where these forms 

might be obtained I waa told that the 
custom imite did not give them away, 
but that they "might be bought up 
town." A friendly official inquired if 
1 had any experience In "long room" 
entries and upon my replying to the 
contrary he looked at me pityingly 
and totd me that T had better get 
somebody to do It who understood it.
as I should probably spend a day and | tiff for an order continuing injunction, 

j a half running around the custom ; By
house before I succeeded In doing it stands till Sept. 18. Injunction 

tn»v would never think of reverting to , myself and getting my goods. At last. : tiiiUcd meantime.
their previous exorbitant charges. They |alfter more futile inquiries, T returned j Cartwright v. Wharton—F. A y les
would undoubtedly petition Sir, James >to tht’ of 1 worth, for plaintiff. Motion by plain- ; Eliott, for plaintiff. An appeal by do- ;
Whltnev to continue the l-iv-rieo eieetei'e “.e. W3S tilcrp ifformed that | tiff for on injunction. Stands until fendants from the judgment of a divi- good to return Sunday, Monday and

i hitnei to continue the hydro-electric giving them my power of attorney and Allg. w. I sional court disnvissihg an appeal from ; Tueaday. Bala tickets Sunday and
commission, useless then for other pur- fltty cents cash they would clear the McMillan v. De Laplante—W. Proud- tlie trial judgment, which awarded j Monday.

g<voLf vr/wditor ttri* to me a foot- K C- f0r plaintiff. C. A. Masten. I plaintiff $480 and interest The action I Tickets and Information, corner King
Zr.Vif h- it?y K.C.. for De Laplante Co. K. F. Mac- ^ Uie. rot-urn of $480, palj^by an(j Toronto-streetsland Union Station. I
leri unfair and i.niuat state of things, k , f De LaDiante Motions h-- Plaintiff to defendants on a subscrip- I Remember the r X r> I» the best and looks very much as if the custom *’_T Ue tlon for thp purchase of certain lands Remember, the C- N. O Is the best Ihouse and the express companies were f°r, an injunction and for a | ^XntZ• AppSti tilted andT- wa>! t0 *?’ the <>uJcke8t’ the ™08t =on"
nlaia-e ball writh the consignee Why reeeiVfer. Enlarged until Sept- IS. Costs V* J L- TPcai auowea, ana ac venlent. has two ports on the lakes.
are tilings not arranged so that an reserved Until final motion. Defendant Moo^hôu^v. PeroZl. Zl'tolhrufth. and connects at Lake Joseph with the «wrt yesterday morning, held tMt
ordinary man can clear Ms own stuff —.. k.ç., for defendant. D. I Grant for c,ueen tke Muskoka Navigation Co s James P. Murray, president c< the To*
when he has the proper invoices and is ~~ plaintiff. Ar. l.ppeal (by defendant - fleet’ the Sagamo-___________ ! ronto Carpet Company, had given all
willing to pay the charges' Should it. ! from the judgment of Riddell, J.. of j Scaffold Col lapsed ] necessary Information respecting the
ue Mccs-vry for bin. to pay some ex-, Oct. 12. 1910. Ti ls action was brought I itovTttiF at i,Hv t i ™li »h. 1 labor market .t h>$press campon y or custom hous-e broker Lv plaint! ft to recover $3944 70 niwM 1 ^ONTRiEAX», July 13.— A rail of the a,bor ^^rket and conditions at ne$
to do this work? Personally it looks Æg$M iTij 81 ^ to W the amount of various loans 'fBctory 10 Tnen ’aJhom ho hBd engageddcnLroteifptemtUITel»: SPPlFWFSSBi ^ ^ d^ndam but ^L^Ten.^i^vL pufilng i ,
arising from the "tangle of ‘^e'd tapl." 9 !4|l||!| 3| flB mont was ente^tor pWntiff^Pm ! fel‘ a, d"’9tar'ce ct mlerepreetntlsf
which envelopes t-he custom house. $3046.29 and costs and dismissing d-- , a'nd ^r ^urtled ^rTt"* 3 I" h n* f£ÜSe lntoMt't® **“

Perl aps the collector of the pert of fendbr.t's counter claim with costs. v
Toronto can throw some light on the J 1 ■ BiBHS Judgment: Appeal ditmivsed with '■ hospital. None were seriouslv
subject. Mill he do So" costs. | nun.

Before /Moses. C, J. O.; Garrow. J. A.;
Maclaren. J. A.; Magee. J. A.; Suth
erland. J.
Manufacturers’ Lumber Co. v. 

geon—R T. Handing (Stratford) -^for 
plaintiffs: R. S. Robert=on (Stratford) 
for defendant An appeal by plaintiffs 

I from an order of a divisional court of

the losses the corporations arc 
certain the community must sustain. 
The corporations, in their certainty, 
need fear nothing. In a little while, 
according to their view, the city plants 
will he out of business, civic competi
tion will be demonstrated to be a delu-

SCOTCH WHISKYcosts.Single Court.
Before Teetzel. J.

A. O. U. W. v. Pôtvin—A- G. F. Law 
rence, for plaintiff. W. Finlayson (Mid
land), for defendant. Motion by plain

ly this spirit, and their courage, their 
justice and their kindness are prover
bial.

!

A blend of pure Highland 
Malts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for

EXCURSION.■u Northern Ontario is quite as 
big a job as the Northwest Mounted 
Police have to look after, but we have

s'.on and a snare, and the corporations 
will once more be free to charge as 
they please.

Changed
Rice Lewi 

taken into a 
members of] 
Messrs. R. i] 
•on. who hal 
cotfipany. 

The businj 
v heretofore, -■] 

M-ard of ma 
following m 
McMillan, t 
E. MqDonali 
three ’Hrst-n 
with the fin

; Michie & Co., Ltd. J
TORONTO.

In such circumstances■not gone about it in the proper spirit, 
'outside of the T. and N. O. Railway 
Commission, which has not had a free 

^hsnd by any means, the government 
only appeared as a receiver of 

^revenue.
Hon. Mr. Cochrane is aware of all 

this and has fought hard, we believe, 
' for the development of the north. But 
the government generally is parsimoni
ous and animated more with the sen
timent of the small Ontario farmer 
than with the aims and determination 
of an imperial province.

There is nothing to be afraid of in 
Northern Ontario. Even this appall
ing catastrophe only provides a more

i 6y thé .Lake Shore Express 10 a.m. 
Saturday, July 15.

All round Muskoka Lakes tickets
iNOT MISIEB ON LABOR MARKET•I

poses, so that Hon. 'Adam Beck may 
spend the rest of his life regulating 
the rates of the companies. This Is 
what the corporations would have us 
believe, but we are entirely sceptlea’. 
They would not be so anxious to dc-

J. P. Murray's Course Vindicated By 
Magistrate Denison.I

Magistrate Denison, sitting in polie*

The Mon 
fore break! 
onto or rq 
aer month./F k

Atlar
$11.00. roun 
Bridge, via 
Friday, Jul; 
Particulars

The morale* paper is be corn- 
lag more aad more the paper of 
the masses. The live, up-to-date 
—iia or woman of the present 
day la no longer content to wait 
ten or twelve hours to learn of 
the dally happenings. The big 
events in sports and business 
rarely materialise until the 
afternoon or evening—then the 
late afternoon and evening is 
the piny time, and people are 
away from their usual environ
ment. The unexpected Invariable 
happens and the complete story 
appears In The Toronto Morning 
World. Have It delivered before 
breakfast. Any address In the 
city or suburb for twentv-flve 
rents per month. Phone M. 530S.

t
in Ayr, Scotland. He therefore dis-

widely opened door for the great days 
of the future. But the government 
must seize the occasion with a due •pectin* the labor market here.
appreciation of the needs of the situa
tion.

Henri' Peek weed who had been **• 
gaged to Ayr and had come here W 

One More Heat Victim. find a lookout at the company, ew$|$
Seventeen deaths were recorded at that he 'nod signed an .agreement not

- the city hal! yesterday. Only one was to belong to any union before leaving
P'* given as caused by heat, the victim Scotland He had been offered wo it

being a child of 7 months, Ethel Bur- at the factory on his arrival, but hsi
; rows of 385 Coxwell-avenue. not taken it when spoken to by e$*

----------------------------- preset.tat.ves of the ioca'I union. H* i

1 ^LtdY^i i y^y *
_____ Middleton, J., of Oct 6, aUom ins ulars 8 East Klng-sL ed inatioiu” ^

There must be development, and 
- there must be an agency for develop- 

-inent. whether in connection with the

A World Reader. You h 
of this 
as you a 
In some 
composii 
alone wi 
price, vi: 
newsdea

- -At
No Bid for Assets.

As ther" were no bidders when the 
assets of the Imperial Paper Mills of 
Canada. Limited, and the 
Sulphite Mills of Sturgeon Falls come 
up for auction before Chief Justice Fal- 
conhridee yesterday morning, the as
sets will be sold privately by the liqui
dator, E. R. C- Clatkson.

I
1"T. and -V O. rtailw.-o or as a sepaVatc 

'commission. With the mining re- i 
sources, the immense agricultural clay 1 

-belt, and the spreading railway con- I 
r struction, the northlànd is not

Northern
Alai
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passed by any other district in Can-
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*
the women and rfilldrest of South Por
cupine and Potty,'4M©.

One man reported to Mm that he had 
counted twenty corpses behind the 
West Dome comp.' In Straw Township 
a gang of eleven men wag cauglbt by 
the flames and only four escaped.

Manager Weiss and family ware 
killed by the fumes of burning dyna
mite which did not explode.

Escaped form Pottaville.
W. L. Barnard of the Barnard Ad

vertising Service, Toronto, arrived 
yesterday from Porcupine. He was 

of the survivors of the disastrous

established is»*.
Wake Up, Queen's Park,THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON ;;

Don’t ForgetORE #fiimm
Municipal Act and local self- 
government, which was good 
enough for a slow developing 
village of sixty years ago will 
not do for conditions In 1911 in 
rush settlements like Cobalt and 
Porcupine. The World has point
ed this out time after time for 
two years, but no change has 
been made.

Government by commission 
under the eye of the provincial 

tie» is the only thing for 
Cobalts, for Cochranes. for 
Porcupines. One live man, or 
three jive men as a commission, 
on the >ob to provide municipal 
government. Including health, 
fire protection, streets, water, 
etc., Is worth all the ancient 
municipal institutions that are 
embodied in the Morrlshurgs jr 
the Little Yorks of to-day.

Is the Whitney 
resdy to meet the 

Why should the

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, July 13. 
—A tew light local showers have oc
curred to-day in Ontario, otherwise 
the weather has been fine, and for the 
most part moderately warm thruout 
the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum tempera 
tures: Victoria, 62—88: Vancouver. 08 
—.82 : Kamloops. 60—90: Calgary,_ 4. n 
76; Edmonton, 44—80: Re*in*. 4- — 
Winnipeg. 60—72: Port Arthur, 46—rt. 
Parry Soufid, 60—76: London 68-8-, 
Toronto, 61—76; Ottawa. 80—71; Monv~ 
real 62—78; Quebec. 56—76, Cnatnam, 
60—86: St. John, 60—80; Halifax, 56—90.

—Vrobabllltle
Lower Lake, a.d Oawglee Uay-^ 

Light to moderate winds! mostly west 
and northwest! flnei not much ehnnge
'•ou^rvàneV and Upper St U*;
vencf__Light to moderate winds. Se
erally fine; not much change in tel 
perature.

Lower St. Lawrence and 
to moderate winds; Kc.neral l 
a fetv'local showers; not muen
,n»^Le,ght «O moderauwlndÿ 

iTne ’ but* a"few*îocal°showers ; not much

Ladies’ Black, 
Broadcloth Coats! v

sa.;,
ored. Sold regularly at 6-18.00 to 
622.00.

*■“LENNOX”
PICNIC

braid,•4
one
Are.

"I arrived inMr. Barnard soy»:
Porcupine om Bur-day, Jdly 9, with a 
view of spending a week at 
among tihe mines, ptermtag to visit 
the principal ones.

“On Tuesday we were at the Cor
onation property, but our party at this 
point were becoming somewhat alarm
ed at the threatening wind and fires 
about us, ah-d so turned back to Fotts- 
villo. It was very fortunate that we 
did eo at this time, otherwise our 
names might have 'been found among 
those of the misting.

‘•'By the time we
the wired was ’flowing at a terrific 
gait, and the fire was coming In leaps 
and bounds. We crossed from Potts - 
ville on the corduroy road to Golden,
City, and found everyone in great ex
citement there as South Porcupine was 
burning, ar-9 there woe no question but 
that, in half an hour, Pot tew il le would 
be a edty of t'he past.

’The wind increased, and soon Potta
ville was a roaring furnace. It then 
looked as if Golden City must- go 
People btgpn moving their effects im
mediately onto the shore of the Por
cupine Lake. Provisions were pile4 u'’ 
on the shore.

“Greet praise is due to chief of 
police. Chas. Plercy, for the way lie 
handled and controlled the 2500 people | scribes the arrival of the people from 
in Golden City. If it had not been I Vlpond-, who fought their way thru to 
fori him, there would have bean many Holltnger. The men were all badly 

lives lost among the pan-lc-strtck- burned and some of the hordes were in
such a pitiable condition that they 

killed to save them from their

y to SALE PRICE $13.00.JULY

SUMMER WRAPS

le 4
Here is a good opportunity to 
secure a summer wrap at little cost. 
We are selling out the balance of 
our stock in lace, applique, silk, 
voiles, satins, nets, etc. All hl-h- 
class imported garments. Only of a pattern. All sizes. Regularly 
sold at from 826.00 to 8100.00.

JULY SALE $16.00 TO $60.00.

t-North York’s Big Day

Jackson’s Point 
Lake Slmcoe

- - ON

THURSDAY 
JULY 20th

une
Gulf—Light 

fine, but 
han«-eers THE PLANT AT THE PRESTON EAST DOME, TOTALLY DESTROYED — THE 

MINERS ARE REPORTED TO HAVE ALL ESCAPED.
if government 

situation? 
Ontario Legis

lature by limited to a six weeks’ 
rush session a-hen the greatest 
problems of municipal 
ment are up dally?

The legislature must be on the 
job—not off It most of the. time. 

«Or there «must be mare elasticity 
In the system, so that the gov
ernment or some, live acting body 
can carry on and operate gov
ernment.
not be dormant, but active.

LADIES’ SUITSLine* reached Pottsvillethe things I saw,” he said; “they are 
too horrible. The newspapers can’t 
begin to tell what happened. One had 
to be there to see. I believe the 
ports of the dead will run far higher 
than the press estimates.”

Drowned from Boats.
Hatless and-attired In

PORCUPINE REFUGEES 
TELL OF BUTTLE FOU LIFE

Don't miss this sale of Ladies 
Suits. We are selling the re
mainder of our stock at such re
ductions that they are going fast. 
We have still a quantity. Including 
some Of our best numbers. In chev
iots serges, basketcloth. worsteds 
and fancy tweeds, in all popular 
«•hades: all beautifully silk lined. 
Regular prices 826.00 to 845,j0.

JULY SALE $15.00 TO $36.06.

govern-

<re
péra, lure. , su skatchfr •

a mncTower tlmnerature: some show- 
ers at night o- on Saturday

THE BAROMETER.

Bar.
29.73

29.70

lie—and 
nothing, 
tust keep 
lot, and

>2

makeshift
Clothes, that made him fear to tackle 
a respectable hotel, Charles Pass of

------------------ „ , = wuila p°rcupine arrived in the city last
to the gasoline boats. Carl B. wtms, n|ght- ln company with his wife. He 
manager of the American Goldlleia . had crossed the Porcupine Lake In a 
gathered together a gang of these m launch, and said he feared there would 
and with a back-fire saved uoio be many drownings thru the upsetting 
City from the flames. iof overloaded boats. He scouted, how-

“I am coming to Toronto to get no n ,ver the story that people fiad b,,n
outfitting® for the work at G°!ben drowned along the edge of the lake 
City Mine. I will go right b start by otHers crowding in upon them.
I have the things ordered and start ww those people
operations again. he said; “they would move around the

Survivors of Dome Mine. edge of the lake, away from the fire:
Longing for the sleep which had been and would throw water on each other', more 

denied them tor four days and for a 3ut I think there was too much room en people. 
Turkish bath to remove some of tne along the shallow shores for anv of 
mud they had rolled In to escape die them to have been drowned.

! flames, Die Gillette and Stanley Wen- drowned will be from the boats, 
her, two survivors of the Dome Mine , 200 Lives Lost,
arrived in the city last night. A Mor a ..j hardly think the loss of life will 
reporter showed them thv way to t run as high as reported,” he continued; 
baths, while they told then exp the flre turned away from the 
lences on the way. . tion of the bush which had the

•We dashed thru the woods with tne prospectora ln It Unless it
all around us.' raid wenwsr. dtowards McCarthy, I do not 

"everybody dashed wildly think the loss of life will run over 200.
into the fire or out of And I think as the wind Is abating,
might blow the ^at it will not travel that far ”
the bottom of a V, «haped aall Mr. pasj| declared his intentlon of
and T made^or tKke white Gillette ‘^vlng his wife at the boarding school 

I made for the ‘ase, \ieek=, flhe recently left here as his bridestayed m a ™ud trench. ^ K M whlle he went back [Q Porc jne
manager of the ^ with Miner's Idea, Hazy,
h ! wife and two children and hie A Preson Dome miner, seen on ti e 
mother-in-law. When the house went, arrival of the Grand Trunk train from 
they all ran over the hill to a pla;;e North Bay last evening, said that he 
whtre several barrels of water were and a number of others were chased by 
placed for emergency. They were an the fire, and that one by one the little 
right when they got there, but all were party had lain down in trenches, as 
badly burned on the way. , their strength gave out. He said in a

Speaking of the he hazy way that he tb°ught some of hlc
the bottom of the \V est°ntriown asa companions had me death, and then a 
said he thought ^ hemmed minute or two afterwards went on: "I
last resort when the> guess they are all right. They could
in by the flames. 1 . j water manage the same way as I did.”

tZ. 5SLtv he continued When asked how he escaped, he 
“whert ove™60 of oùr men went jn. answered that he hardly knew. He re- 
rw would keep their heads under membered plunging Into the river with 
rhe water as long as they could, and two others when his clothes caught fire, 
then thev wouîd gasp in a breath of Further than that he could not 
the burning air. They were all taxed. nor could he tell how he managed to 

Retreat Cut Off, I reach a train. He had some money
with him, but his cloth*#—were torn 
badly.

Train leave# as follower
The machinery must Return

L'are.Continued From Page 1.
Leave

Toronto .. 
Riverside .

LADIES’ WHITE 
lingerie DRESSES

.... 8.30 «i.m.-$1.18 
,8.44a.m.-LI*Wind. 

7 W.
$Ther. ITime.

8 a.m ■ ■ •
The*6 have been slightly «oiled In Noon.. 

handling. High neck and short 2 p.m-------
e-eevee \11 good quality muslin. 4 ......................................... ‘'U,"
^rMymm,^iahrl?181u"So “t$ 8 ^n oT dayi' eflV deference from aver- 

em age, 0; htgheet. 76; lowest, 61.

KO .. .9.63 a.m. . 1.06York ...
Scarboro Jeta . 10.00 a m . 1-06 

10.10 a.m. .LOS "

« 9
but they became delirious, and, jump
ing Into the lake, they were drowned. 
Mrs. Tewar saved only a small bird 
cage containing two canaries.

Mr. Ridge, who was at HolHnger, de-

73lY for
R HAD.

15 S.67
Aftaoonrt .. 
MUlIkea ... 
Ualowvllle .. 
Markham .. 
StoalTvIUe ..

3 E. .*, . .10.18 a.m. . LOO 
, . .10238 a.m. .. .88 | 
.., 10.88 a.m. .88 
.. .10.45 a.m. . .68 

Children half the above rates.
This train wiTUConneet -with" 

the C. P. R. train morning and) 
evening from and to Bolton.

The train will arrive at . 
Jackson's Point at 12 o'clock 
and return leavlng„Jackaon's 
Point at 6.45. arrlvIngTft-So-

-880.96. >OW HALF PRICE. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Cy COLORED COTTON DRESSESS July 13 At .f!-0™,

latest i Pannonia........... New York ......................Fu'm|
i Mendoza.............New York ............... ^Genoa

Rhein....................New York ..................Bremen
Minnetonka....New York .................
Finland...............Antwerp.................New York
Niagara..............Havre ....................
Pomeranian.... Havre ................ Montreal

Madeira................New York
Tomasi dIS...... Naples.....................New York
Hamburg...........Genoa...................... New Tork

a special displayWe are making a special aispiay

hams, chanrbrays ,
ton foulards, all the terv 
productions.
SPECIAL.

and ging- 1Jack Munre Prominent. i were
“Jack Munno, the ex-pygiltel, was j sufferings, 

seen among the crowd diverting the j 
men.. Oapt. Plercy directed his a-tten- ' 
tlon to saving thie Murphy House and 
a bucket brigade waa formed at that 
point. If the Murphy House got on 
fire. Golden City would go. The fire 
came within ten feet of the Murphy 
H-cuse, and burned all the outbuilding's.
Then the mere cihengiing of the wind, 
and the fighting of the bucket brigade 
saved Golden City.

“People came ln from South Poncu-' 
pine on rafts ar.d boats, and it was 
long after midnight before the last 
came In.

“The death list win be greet. Only 
time can tell what It will ,be. The list 
of Uvea lost in the brush will be tre- | andal giant# of the Dominion, eeetern 
mendous. j shareholders have been agitating an

"At three o’clock on Wedneedey ! increase in the dividend.
Sir William Mackenzie, the president 

of the road, has been repeatedly 
brought to task by the eastern finan
ciers for the maintenance of the divi
dend at the old seven per cent. rate. 
It bee been pointed out that the earn
ings are sufficiently large to warrant 
the distribution of a larger ratio of 

I profits, and that the shareholders are 
therefore, entitled to something more 
euibetantltl during the length of the 
present franchise, which has only an
other decade to run. Consequently the 
shareholders have been kicking, and it 
would now seem that due recognition 
of their arguments has been given.

! It is, of course, necessary to have 
the shareholders ratify the proposed 
increase. This, however, will be a 
nominal proceeding.

cot
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It Is estimated that 30,000 , 
people will attend this picnic. 
There will be field, athletic,5 
aquatic and other sports. Pub-r 
11c speaking, dancing, boating,- 
etc.

turns
fireJOHN CATTO & SON TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

.95 65-61 KING STREET EAST, 
TORONTO. Continued From Pag# 1.July 14. _

Royal Alexandra — Miss Percy 
Haswel! Stock Company in "Mrs. 
Temple's Telegram,“ 8.15.

Melville 
ln “The Great

taken as a surrender to the Mont
real Interests which have been after 
the directors’ scalpe for some time. 
Under the leadership of Rodolphe For
get. M.P., of Montreal, one of the ftn-

Come along with your fami-,- 
ly. and bring your baskets and 
enjoy an eld-fashloned picnic 
on the shorès of Lake Slmcoe., 

A feature of the picnic will 
be the presentation 
Lennox of 
painting of -himself, by hla 
many friends and admirers. f 

Seven brass band#, iaclud-. 
Ing the Highlanders’ Band, 
will render music for the oo- t 
caslon.

ue.

LOSS TO MIES BaldwinPrincess
iVtock Comnany 
Divide." 8.15.

Majetllc—Pop vaudeville. 
Hanlan’s Point—Concert by the 

Grenadiers' Band: a troupe, of 
women bicycle riders and a com
pare of corn'dv acrobats.

Scarboro Beach — Powers' eie- 
phants and open-air vaudeville.

ppers
land patent 
L 2, and 3 
ded ; some 
race for the 
these lines 

.00; on a

EL BE SHILL! to Mr. 
a life-aleed oil

morning a man came thru from the 
Dome, and he is said to have counted 
forty-five bodies from there to South 
Porcupine.

“On behalf of the Security Company. 
of which I am a director, I pledged 
$25 to Oapt. Ohes. Plercy ae a eitart 
for relief fund for the sufferers and 
the fire fighters at Golden Olty. 
was told that this amount ran up t.) 
several hundreds of dollars before six 
o’clock Tuesday night. !

“The only suffering at Golden C*ty 
among those on the shore was caused 
by the Intense heat from Potts ville, 
and the blinding smoke."

v-

Continued From Page 1. v
~deaths.

•r VPTC—At the residence of his son, 
n, P. Clark. Locust Hill, on Thursday. 
Jnl;,- IS. 1911. James Clark, formerly 
of scarboro. In his 81st year.

Funeral on Saturdav July lo. at 1 
to St. Andrew s Cemetery. Mark-

assist in giving the public the veal 
facts. Scare headings only frighten 
people and may cause them to Bay nice 
their holdings at a heavy loss. !

Success Property Saved. ; p m
A telegram received at the head of- ham. . _

flee of -the Porcupine Success Gold JA !£S~~t‘,n_.Tnllrsdfy .e„ve",lnî'i- Tat'c 
Mints, Limited. 14 East K1ng-St„ fiom . 1 T?c|n\Vviur-street '
Ralph A. Meyer, M.E.. manager, oi tne ; runerai notice later.
company’s camp in Tisdale Township. jrqy__On Thursflav. July 13. 1911. at
stated that the entire property of the j .<5 Havelock-street Richard George 
company had been saved. The telegram Libby, late of 2S1 Simc.oe-street. 
runs às fnllows i Fi’ri^Til PiOtlCft TfltPT*.

‘•Entire property saved. Have writtên. j OH AV VIN—At her brothers resV <^ce. xVilliam Fowler, a Toronto
Terrible fire. Will a rite details later." . ^èlia Cham^n.'in her 63rd year, tor living at 58 Harbord-street, =a

“Ralph A. Meyer, manager. | "Funeral a-111 take place from the ,non the 7.45 train from North Bal. He 
Mr. Meyer wrote the secretary of the . ,Beve add-**# at 10 a.m. Satur ev. burrled t0 his home, where he was

oompanj- on the 10th Instant to the tf- July 15. Servie*, «t» Jje found' eatiBS the ftrst Peaceful meal
* feet that fires Were threatening the- eve Rev. J. «a-holl »‘ J»- ,£®ae”„lr*'! several days. Mr. Fowler was 

district, but that he had taken precau- ( Church fif***^; 1nterment In St. I with a prospecting party of eight and, 
tions to prevent their spreading on the «emoterv. Norway. . wa- ln the Deloro Township. After
property of the company. His letter v à t.j,AXFE —At Alexandria Bay, New tw0 ftra scares, which drove them back
also stated that a portion of the cord- York, on Thursday. JvV- 18 19U. 5"0m8 to Pottsville, they were
uroy road, recently built on tne pro- Marla Fheln «.if* of _t\ llllam ta. eacn raging flames, too far
nc»rt v hfifl f'fliichf firp blit that t-llCV* * lT*i O 1 ill 3 €8-T. C&UfifHt tHC KE,“,SLpY„'34«U.n. ..F rii7dh an'finished w

later telegram of the 12th would seem ^r« "when I heard a roaring
to indicate that the reports of damage ---------— Lance. I told the others, an .
ln the districts which have been sent _ —P— nnnU Tfi e<^' whlle ln a *ev" mlnl‘Les * ,F ,
out. are in some instances, at least, In- linTIPr Tf| PCT D L R jl V 111 of *moke blew’ up on the h°yl nf ouraccurate and exaggerated. illllllir 1 U DL I llLnlJI lU wild win dwas Mowing, and one

The suvtess lies about midway be- I1UIIUL party, an old Denver miner, warnec
tween the Dome and the HolHnger, and nnfllflll T UfiTrOP* I IPTP mb that it would travel a mile a min
is somewhat outside of the fire zone. lllltfl U|i r U 1 I Hi I 171 1 H ute in that breeze. We dropped ex"er>"*
The management of the Success are «? (J U till I ILL lUiLlIU LIU I U tbing but a few grips, containing food,
congratulating themselves on the fact , And ran for our lives,
that there has been no loss of llle r o.fnn» in Trench,
among the fifty men employed by the Injloafo Keruge in =. v
company. This Is of much greater 1m- InàtrUCtlOfiS 10 JUigeS ineicaie "The flames were hamming. us in on 
portance than the escape from pecun- , , . x M-Un every side, and juat when things look-
iary loss. GovernmentIntention to maKe ed hopelese we ran across an old camp,

à 1 1 il. finiinlrti where a trench had been dug. Ate
Appeal to the Uountry. ed lnt0 the trench, which was about

five feet deep, and found to our joy 
that there was a well of water in one 

The first indication that the govern- ^ We rigged up a blanket over the 
ment is taking active fteps towards t0p"of the trench and soaked it with
preparing for an election, outside of water, while we all kept low. We had
pieparius __ hardly eot fixed when the flames blewthe work of organization that has hardly^ ^ Qf thp treM and the

been going on for some montns, is all around us became hotter and 
found in the Intimation to the judges in j botter. We took turns In throwing 
the various unorganized districts in the: water on cach other from the well and 
province to get ready to compile vot- . water up against the blan

ks taken at once to reinstate the sys- , “rs- llgts on Aug. 1. The territory in- | several times sparks came thru
tern at the earliest possible date, and ; ,ved embraces East and West Al- ! "= ' o( the blanket, but we were
make It more efficient than, ever ,P_ | goma. Thunder Bay. Rainy River Ni-j ^ W- P them Qut w,th the water.--
V. Bartlett, managing director 01 the pj6sing, Muskoka and parts of Parry | four bouxs the party were
company, will arrive in Toronto this Sound districts, except the organized î°r 0 „ ln the trench. Once when
mornirog From Porcupine, to ponfei mun,cipaiities like Port Arthur Fort ™a6dfe£.ed tbev would suffocate they 
with.the major and arrange about nea wmiam, sault Ste. Marie, Sudbury, '"î’,1 ay , ..„v'trd to lift no the blan-
exchange buildings, fresh material, etc.. ” la ^ . CobaU, etc. eot up and started to lift up tne pian
and within a few weeks the company * N votere- Hgt has been prepared for ket. So f'erce a forced d0Wn
will be/o5full working order again. this territory since before the election however, that they were for ed

The telephone operators and staff f 1908 Under the Dominion statute, _ _____^r„rllu,
stood bravely to their posts during the nctices mUst be posted on Aug. 1 of the Temporarily Bl.ndea.
fire, sticking to theif-Hutles until the lntenti0n to prepare a list, and enum- As SOon as the blaze had passed
list moment. Apart from slight burns, gators are appointed by the local them hy. the party began their long 
no one was seriously hurt. judges. After these preliminary steps and bitterly hot march to Pottsville.

taken, thirty days must elapse be- Fowler's eyes were unable to stand 
fore the work of listing the voters can the hpat an(j he went temporarily 
he commenced, and when this process bljnd having to be led by his fellows, 
is completed, fifteen days are allowed Yesterday was the first day since the 
to file appeals. When all this has been I tbat" be was able to see at all 
done, the lists are ready to he Printed, j elearly
Ten weeks Is said to be the shortest Fowler's wife aided him in tell-
possible time In which the requiremen jng blR story, he having told her many

“C’Æ'ïÎm...•&***£: *,m°",mm"chînèr^UrtreadlnetJ!" The lists win “But I wouldn't tell anybody half 

be necessary In any event, as failing an 
electlonXhls fall, an election .is sure to 
follow redistribution in any event.

Everyone Welcome
GOD SAVE THE KINO..45 • C
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Clung to Canoe.
A nephew of Lt.-Gov. Glbeon, Mac

donald Wardrope, gave a graphic ac
count of the disaster. He was one of 
the many who took refuge In Porcu
pine Lake. The flame, fanned by the increase in capital Is sanc-
gale. spread out over the- lake for a ttonea b Ontario Government, the 
distance of about loO feet scorching v41j warrants tor the
those who tried to remain within depth, $3 000 0<)0 wMoh is to be apportioned at 
and driving some out. info deeper wate* tble time.
to their deaths. He was In a canoe -j^g DominjoQ a,n<j Province of Que-
wlth four others, but the canoe cap- bec liiWS permit of stiaree being so wa«!htxgton July 13—Two im-
slzed, and all five kept themselves j3ïued bv a pUlbl4c utilities company. WASHINGTON, July id. rwo im
above water by holding on to lt. The stock put out In this shape Will portant insurgent speeches against the

Mr. Wardrope states that a man, Ns- l>6 negotiable like government notes. Canadian reciprocity bill were made.to-
than Howls, whose name had not been This system of Issuing new capital day< when Senator Lafollette of W1*- 
ln the casualty list, was drowned, and -, makes it easier to lntereet oatsMa conal and Brlstow of Kansas intro- 

1 four men who were working under Mr. j capital, especially 1hat of France, , , ,
Wardrope were killed, but their names : which has not tong since shown signs duced their amendments to that mea- 
w'lll not be known until he can recover ! of taking a material interest 1n Can- sure and spoke in favor of them and 

. . , his papers. About 15 of his friends ! adlan financial affaire, and wihidh has against the specific features; of the
Is k”0™1- a°dt 1 hayA very grave went lnt0 the shaft on the -West Dome j already considerable funds In this ,)endlnK bU].

VmVworld mfndrtfis1 of Pr°PertI’ for safety, and these were country. Most of the stocks an.l senator Lafollette excoriated Presi- 
mde of the 1Iun 6 R either burned or smothered. , nhares dealt In cm the Toronto and dcnt Taft's administration, not only
people have preferred death b> drown- a resident of Golden City,A. H. Vine- Montreal stock exchangee have al- with reference to the tarit legislation
lr.g, and many of the bodies will nevei berg attributes the escape of that city ready been put out ln this shape, a-', proposed, but also on his conservation
be found. Hundreds 'of Englishmen the large area of cleared ground for instance, San Paulo, Montreal policies. Senator Bristow renewed his
and others from distant lands have no , -t Street Railway ami Quebec Railwas/8'fight against the present sugar tariff
relatives on this side of the water, tQ Qjve up Fight. i How Earnings Were Applied, j and urged the repeal of the “16 duties
and who knows whether the folk in the Devan described how the In- Mr. Forrret. who was recently ejertfed standard" test on imported raw.
Old Land will ever know that they j"® fought the flre from about 1 a member nf the beard V dfctrtorJto which he declared operatee eirtirelyTn 
perished in the great fire? If some of ”nUl 1.30 the Toron.t- Railway Co., urta Ul3S$ the interests of the American Sugar
their bodies, for instance, do not float. - became so fierce city yesterday, ar.d attended the meet- Refining Company. - ?
no one will ever miss them here, and P-™- to ^ke r^ie In the teg He made a statement of the fin- Moping: to rrach a v_ote on the recl-
they will not be numbered amongst the ' t, remained for an hour andal status of the corporation, show- : finance
dead- The tolalf"p^|t^pt0T dead Ca"' and a halt, by which time the town of ‘"ti ■ committee regards as “next to a oer-
not possibly be found out. South Porcupine had been burnt out. •j*'1- Thp c.. : talnty," managers on both aides of the

Says Thousand Have Died. A C]erk in the offices of the West j »:.!> as it. perntej’, tb : ,.-nate chamber are figuring aeirtously
R Lingdren, a prospector, reached Dome Mines. A, Greaves, arrived hire, ri" f1le sf-rvlce it-elf. a ’vn the «ubeequent program. Mqet of

the city yesterday afternoon being havlng iost everything he possessed. - diwdcna#. wb le the sur^us ^ v IT: 1 them have counted upon getting^Atray
the first man to arrive Ln Toronto from „ hooefullv however, of get- : Practically mto ne-ttenvnents. Non 1 after perfunctory votes on the "Demo-sssr -skjb ztss aba rJ5^ss6-«$tis ■s-vs?ïs ‘i»™**r'st.’tsstaskixr**»“t4
PrT rLZS^ fo,n townt I has he been affected by it that he found yws p £ „>3t „ ,n ,Wi nn issue urday with the continuation oThls op-
2tin*hwhJ£?^h<msafnds o' prospectors U difficult to decide whether to re .urn ,f ygfioOO bttn.de was made, but since 1 position to reciprocity.

' 1 i\T.r r in-vl-en die- ! or not; that time all capital expenditure lux ! 1 ■ 1
credits The stem' thlt 200 parons" were j ». X. Servals at[ Go^n ^ty been made out of earnings.
pushed Into the lake at South Porcu- ! waiting to cr«B to 8ou  ̂Jg^^n ' Strong Financial Position. j, ^ % .
pine and were drowned. He fays that , but the wind was too s g. taflt annual statoment shows Report of Board o, Investlgatlen of
toe most serious drowning» were caps- I ternes, began to creep round north _Mr tbat the w^v has maintained an j nepo OT 19
ed by toc oapsitfW c< cveriaden .Servais had to end we twrlbl. anxiety excPiUf.rt fina notai position. In 1910.
launches and by the burning of a for his wife a ■ ' , ’ fo after payment of all interest aid OTTAWA July 13 — (Sneclal '__
eordurov wharf, on vMhioh fifteen per- , ran*, and he was powerless to go t there remained the eu.m-of Th, report of Rev r W 'Gordon '"of
sons had taken refuge. _ ! their assistance His wife and children ,^ll6<) to th, crFd)t tlve profit aM wTnnlpeg and CoTln MacLeod of Mac!

Very little disorder has attended the came thru safely. lose accouru Tkte compared wit 1 , od h ,tb A j ‘carter of Fernl#
catastrophe, the eonttaiblcs keeping, Shot Man In Jaw. jt»3';.?S2 <n 1909 and 83.V..S54 five years w ’appointed A oard of lnvestieltion
the situation well in Hand and swear- c g a genera", storekeep- j hefere. The earnings during the .past
Ing in special mm where required. I Cochrane, described ‘how Mr. |year have shown up -materially better !f ni^ht hV th»

Mr. Lingdren tells of the heroic ae- ,pn< town engineer, while trying to ! than during anv other period during T rnd1 llTnnmli. i
tion of Jack IMunro of Golden City - ,he iale <)f nqUor. had to flre 'in j toe company's History, so that it trould ,'htT, ^ f
who inspired the men to save the set- .' fenPe on, account of the threat- seem that this record would be wur- ^'e Pcrators, agrees jn the main n _ h
tlemenf and.ro preserved shelter for nf “df of to salesmen, and parsed, whin calculated on the pro- < ba rman Gordon, but Mr. Carter, h.

cnmA atutuur Ui. t = t mitvtondlne nominee of the men, does not sign the
--------------------------- --------- T" Rhw.asmcrrtcr! a6 druggist at Cochrane, ' Toronto Railway sto-klies been ex- report. The board’s opinion is that the

been^ntireK destroyedU8e’ *** krt’s^recentiy '"‘and 'yesterd-îy" ‘ ÛA w; regards the open shop principle, thus
M an Orfnge demonstration at to a new retord price at 160. A. month ari.ltaring a dear understanding The 

iwiehar. Air T A Duff said a sub- ago the shares sold freely around 132. hoard recommends an increase of ten 
£ription was raLd f?r thriu«er8er,. JS that the advance sin,-tone, time per cent, in the day wage up to ».
Coirge^Mannol describts'how having ^ivurfd at to-day's rri.ee for the per cenjc beyond 33.50, also a differ- 
® , _ v!oi]-- ir Golden City he stock, with one share c.f new ntock at entia! of five to seven cents per ton

I on,y be“ 1 " ,h„UnS‘mr,Lon "n,1 found 7>3,r for each four held new, and with (Jr. all pillars now without differentials
! to Sflre0Uraving toe wild Mowteg wlto » bonus d> tribut km of one share for . This, with contract rate Increase, In 

the. fire raging. «Je "ted 'blowing with ^ <|.,bt held ncw tht. actua.1 bonus two instances, would Increase the day 
hurricane force, ar.d vave.. on to . ke ,n^h<,mel371 to shareholders would wag. s by 8280,000, offset by pillar dlf-
te.?obne Tewar of South Porcupine Stat- t0 a gha^' redu('tlons a-mountlng to

e<l that the flre caught the first house ^ |t ,s Admitted That. * ’
at about 1.30. and in an hour there was Tororito -na, many handsome women, i Alberta Crons Promlelno

, not a stick left. The women were plac- (1. thrm are -p'oturnd ir. t . T ~ . u.- , , _ " .
! ed In boats, as far as was possible, but art .pcTlen of this week's Sundav 1 CALGARY, July 13.—Crop prospers 

many had to stand In the lake, which \y.crl-l. -C.-.r'es may tie obtoIna'iie over Alberta are encouraging,
etorm-swept, and gome of these ne^'sdea.ler. | Strathmore, Langdon and Strome *ho^-

i became exhausted and sank before the ' _L_------------------------------- \ most promising crops. In Southern
i eyes of their friends, who could do no- Use Gibbon»’ Toothache Gum t Alberla there has been ideal weather 
! tiling to save them. °rice 10 Cents. 246 and ln Northern Alberta the growth Is

Drowned In Delirium.------------------------------------ exceptional. The C.P.R. Is arranging
| Mrs. Tewar told of two women who Tb* ”?£*!** *■% r~ t0 brln8 thouBands of farm hand» Into
; were raftering from fever, being car or .«bïîbi t” twî^îSv. «Tîti the weet thls aummer to handle the
' ri:d down to the lake at Pottsville. ,er montk. Pkeme M. $$$$. enormous harvests.

■
Hundreds Preferred Drowning,

James Hawthorne, a miner from the 
Dome district, had thé fortune to be 
sent south a short time before the flre 
began Its disastrous work. He had 
been ln Porcupine, and having business 
to do further down the line had left 
there on Monday morning.

Mr. Hawthorne said he could not sey 
what damages the fire had done, and 
he added that no man could say with 
any accuracy how many lives had beA 
snuffed out nor how much damage had 
been done.

“The vastness of the country'," h» 
said, “makes all estimates mere guess - ; 
work. It Is Impossible to form any j 
adequate idea as yet, and lt will toe j 

?<ks before the total number of dead
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Will Issue Warrant», Two Important Speeches Against 
Reciprocity—Hopr to Reach a 
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Phone System Wiped Out.
The fire has practically destroyed the 

whole, of the Porcupine telephone sys
tem. The Hires and poles have been 
burnt for many miles, the Instruments 
are ruined, the exchange at south end 
and the headquarters at Pottsville are 
heaps of ashes. All reserve stores, In
struments and supplies, are destroyed. 
The loss represents about 820,000.

Major Vane, vice-president of the 
company, was in the city yesterday. 
To The World he stated that steps will

Goods r

f

Iore
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HISKY .again. RECOMMENDS INCREASE
I

re Highland 
in Scotland Western Mining Dispute.

are
Changes in Rice-Lewis Firm.

Rice Lewis & Son's C.ompany have 
taken into business some of the senior 
members of their staff, along with 
Messrs. R. C. Fisher and A. E. Gilver- 
»on, who have purchased stock ln the 
company.

The business is to be conducted as 
heretofore, with the exception of a new 
beard of managers, which includes the 
following names: Messrs. James AY- 
McMillan, Walter J. Lawson, Fergus 
E. McDonald and E. R. Kathner. The 
three first-named have been connected 
with the firm from childhood.

11

0.,

'TO.

A60R MARKET

se Vindicated By 
Denison. disputants “come out in the open" as

W'. ■ vsk* Jb, sitting In polio»
I "ning. held tfnat 

resident of the To- 
Iny, had given all 
pn resipcctll ng the 
[conditions at hi» 
pi ; ho had engaged, 

ie therefore d'is- 
l mlsreprisentlng 

p"Information re- 
marker hero.

■ ho, had been enr

iéWarehouse mmSuitable for anyto let or for sale, 
wholesale business in centre of c.lt>. 
Excellent offices. Electric elevator, 
steam heating, two fireproof vaults, 
weigh scales. A ba.rga.in, 15 Hughson- 
st., Hamilton ed-7

:
m I•e .-iyyThe Morning World I» delivered be

fore brrakfnwt to any nddreew In Tor- 
onto or suburb* for twenty-five vents 
p«*r month. Phone >i. 5308.

' yeight ver cent, up to 63.50 and five
< <t y : 
ik r z
V iV

Mi Zg;.
Atlantic City Excursion.

611.00 round trip from Suspension 
Bridge, via Lehigh Valley Railroad, 
Friday,^ -July 14; tickets good 15 days. 
Particulars 8 East King-street.

mMcKinnonHarper, Customs Broker, 
Oulldtng:, 10 Jordon St., Toronto. I 1ed rF HrftvJ- ■' * > "V

t
mm S-»|- Lake Ontario’s Beauty Spot. *

Take the fine steamer Olcott for Ol- 
cott Beach and see the one beet sum
mer resort on Lake Ontario.

Steamer leaves Yonge-street wharf 
(east side) at 7.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 
Over an hour is allowed in the park 
on 2.30 p.m. trip. Telephone, for rates, 
etc., Adelaide 340.

I
ed7

I

..■.in come here *o 
j".e : • mpany. awoftt 
an jr-/iment not 

fi’i'en'Sefore leaving 
- ffered woiS 
veil ■ tout h»® n

You had better order a copy j 
of this week’s Sunday World, 
a« you are sure to be interested 
in some one of the five sections 
composing it. The Art Section 
alone will be woçtli the entire 
price, viz.. FKe Cents. From all |i 
newsdealers and newsboys.

was
456

[been <
Is nrri 
bpoken to by f*-

k ! ri. union. Hi 
rr iy had tnld h-uv 
t"c union and that 
k to ""Yankee dom-

Of Great Benefit.
’Hew did that anti-trust decision 

affect eur friend, the monopoly king?"
"The news of it arrived Just 

to be af great benefit to him.
suffering from hiccoughs and needed 
a little scare."—Washington Star.

iW' -x ?
in time 
He was V1IE BIO PORPHYRY DYKE ON THE PRESTON EAST DOME 8WBPT 

CLEAN BY THE FERE DEMON.
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iJl! PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS INLAND NAVIGATION.CHIEF WORK OF C.H.I. — 

TO FIGHT RECIPROCITY H NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY 1GRAND TRUNK 
ROUTEAMILTON

APPEN1NGS
Ü I! >01 :;i Canadian

Pacific
To the HeartFREE Outdoor 

Entertainment

qraho
“THAT QEORQIAN BAY TRIP" to

y 8. 8. MARIE, MACKINAC ISLAM) AND GEORGIAN BAY PORTS. 
Sailings from Colling wood 1.80 p.m., Owen Sound 11.80 pvm.
Monday—"Majestic." Wednesday—“Jldlwuy' Saturday—"Germanic/9

“A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE" to

I
II <

a 1ii'

'll ; ;
ii j J

1 -4 »

ofI

l : Grain? R!@& New York City!t ti a

KAWA1THA"So Declared W. C. Phillips at 
Toronto Branch Meeting—S,

B, Brush New President.
MAH'S WRATH SUED 

BÏ CATARACT’S CHARGES
L'

w4.82 and 6.10 p.m. dally.

Former train carrier through 
Pullman sleepers,Toronto to New 
York and Buffalo to Philadelphia, 
Latter train carries Pullman 
sleeper Buffalo to New York and 
Philadelphia.

8.6. MARIE, PORT ARTHUR, PORT WILLIAM AND DULUTH.
Sailings from Sarnia 8.SO pan.
Monday—“Saromle.” Wednesday—“Hmmonlc.” Saturday—“Hnronlc." 
Wednesday and Saturday steamers going to Duluth.
Special train service between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf, via Hamilton end

!: SCARBORO
BEACH

-aFolder is brim full of I i PiUit W olLondon.

VACATION IDEASW. C. Philips, chairman of the Cana
dian Manufacturers’ Association for 
the past year, stated at the annual 
meeting yesterday that the most im
portant work of that organization 
during the past year was in lighting 
the reciprocity pact. He said that as 

? t the association as a whole had voiced 
its opposition to the pact,- it was 
unnecessary and out of place to re
hearse the details.

Those whom the pact affects, should enemies of the municipal power and 
have been consulted by the men in light bylaw succeeded in drawing the 
whose hands the negotiations were.
He declared that it was an act of in- i
Justice for two ministers to go to I Cooper’s wrath this fomirig. when at 

» - Washington and draw up a treaty so ! the board of control meeting the mayor
wide-spreading without the mandate expressed his resentment at the charge 
of the people. "The pact does not only 
affect the producer ol natural products | 
but a great many of our manufactur
ers and a vast number of others it af- j 

» feMg in an indirect way.

1 “AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS" to/
El The Ideal Route to MuskekaHONEY HARBOR, MINNECOG, PARRY SOUND AND WAY PORTS. 

Sailings from Pen «tang 2 p.m. daily, Sunday excepted.
Information from Railway Ticket Agents or the Company at Sarnia or 

Çolllngwood, Ont. ed-7

SECURE A COPYCampaign Over Light and Power 
Bylaw Waxes Hot in Hamilton 
—Will Prepare Statement,

CHICAGO, 

to-day sank t 
mense rçcrelpti 

grain. 
decHne of 6-8c 
The end of tl 
7-Sc under las 
to l-8c highei 
out from - a i
1” 1--C-

Prhhary arrl 
the fields to-d

total or 1.1*2.'
the- aggregate 
time was less 
and two year 
bushels. Acco 
tuated downwi 
closed Arm. bt 
at 89 l-2c to 8 

Corn wes m 
bool wet weal 
sippi. LSrge 
again buying 
bhe crowd wa 
lng. Sept vaj 
67 5-8c, clostn, 
lower at *6 3-1 
fair demand.

Proflt-takirtl 
day in oats». 
mission hotise 
selling
surhed

2.16 an.m. dolly (Sleeper open 
9.30 a.m.)
12.20 p.m. dally except Sunday. 
A direct connection with steam
ers at MuskokaWharf.

Full partitulars at City Office 
Northwest corner King and 
Tonga Sts. Phone Main 4209.

ALL THIS WEEK1 - BEST MUSKOKA SERVICE

I Lv. Bala 
| 7.40 p.m.

NO STOPS

11 NIAGARA RIVER LIRE Closin.
Lv. Toronto

12.10
ft

I RE-ENGAGEMENT OF

Powers’
Hippodrome

Elephants

BUFFALO 

NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

HAMILTON, July 13.(—Special.)—The

H
ii. «

Ii Through Coaches, Cafe and Par
lor Cars.

Controller !fire of Mayor Lees an3 i, Leaves 

8 a.m. 

2 p.m

Arrives 
1 p.m. 
8 p.m.

LONG BRANCH MOONLIGHT
TO-NIGHT

Big Fireworks Display, Orefceetra and 
Dancing.

; Leave 8.15 p.m. Home 11 p.m.
35c. One hour at Branch.

50c RETURN TO HAMILTON.
Goood all day Saturday.

?*«*■* and Modjeska leave 9 a.m.. 
11 a.m„ 5.3? p.m. Leave Hamilton 8 

p.m. i p.in* /

FOR - mi^ ROUTE

DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY).
(Subject to change without notice) 
Steamers leave Toronto 7.80. ». 11 

a.m., 2, 3.4 j. 5.16 p.m.
Steameru arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 

1.00, 2.40, 4.45, S.80, 10.15 p.m.
Ticket office, 63 Yonge street. Traders’ 

Bank Building.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

; HAMILTON *.
CONVENIENT SERVICE • k!' h:made in an alleged newspaper inter- ! 

, view by a Cataract supporter y ester- | 
day, that the board of control was 
withholding information concerning the

.,«r- - | bylaw; The mayor characterized some j
I« preserve the prosperity ot oar | of the statements that have been pub- I 

country, to maintain our business, for , !i$hed in tJ)e lnten-k.ws as ma,to|0us ' 
which we have struggled and many 
an industry has sacrificed its life, we 
must insist on having at least a small 
tariff wall." Mr. Philips declared that 
thig.-was imperative to any business, 
and that when it is pulled down, busi
ness tls destroyed at the same moment.

Credit for C. P. R. Building

ip

THE OCEAN
Limited

TWO VAUBEVILLE PERFOR
MANCES DAILY

TAKE THE CHILDREN DOWN 
TO SEE “ BABY MINE"

SEE THE MASTODONS BATH
ING IN THE LAKE

THIS IS THE GREATEST 
ATTRACTION OF THE YEAR

The Osaka 
Japanese Troupe

Wonderful Acrobats

The Hellkvists
Return engagement of those 

Clever Divers

,
4 I

Ticketsif DAILY

9.06 a.m. | 10.30 p.m.
From Union Station

10.00 p.m.
From North Toronto 

Station.
Through Electric Lighted Sleeping Car

if Steel Steamer

OLCOTTi and deliberately misleading, and pro
posed a public meeting at which the 
board of control’s position could be ex
plained. Controller Cooper thought 
that it would be better to prepare a 
statement for the public covering the 
matter, and this course was decided 
upon. The statement in which all of

Mr. S. B. Brush read the report of the members of the board or control j 
the executive committee, in which he will acquiesce, will be prepared forth- 
mentioneij the increased activity of the with, and will be issued in a day or so. i 
local branch of the association during This statement, when published, will ! 
the past year. Thru the instrumental- remove several false impressions in the ' 
ity of the C.M.A. a suitable C.P.R. Public mind in regard to the bylaw, 
building is to be erected on Klng-sl.. which have been fostered by the Cat- 
where the railway had planned to aract Company and their 
build a structure suitable for their ; Rough Matrimonial Seat,
own finds, but hardly one which would Several sensational statements are j 
have flmproved the propertv surround- contained in the statement of defence , 
mg. nor the business of that section ^,ed this morning by Holland A. White j 
of the city. in answer to his wife’s claim for all- !

The report of the exhibition commit- mOT>V- Mrs. White is the defendant’s | 
fee Was read by George T Irving He &econd wife- The couple have been j 
said that the manufacturers’ building *^ice ^fRrated and have no children, 
had been improved since the last fair T£reS..&rls?■ 
in that the aisles had been widened ?îr’ " bite by his first wife, figure in

rÆ 1 fa res7hr
has been donr^wili ,1° n°thln* has displayed an aggressive and domi- 
a new maehlnerx h»,, freCt °n °f neering disposition and a malicious 
Grand Trunk n = l ™ to,the temper; that she did abuse the de-
fn_ , . nk • Rallwa> having plans fendant and his children; that "she
„ -r .e improvements along the drove a female child from home and

m. M 0f ,t!?e ^kro ir.fLs where the that the health of the child was so af-
'hlnerv nail is to stand. fected by her harshness and ill-temper

Monypenny, in reading the that she had to go to a sanitarium." 
j the legislative committee. It is also claimed that pontiff drove 

’l,'=8fd the proposal of having a fire a soil from home and that she gained 
marshal whose duty it should be to complete mental ascendency over the 
investigate the cause of every fire. defendant, "thereby acquiring most of 

Officers Elected. _ the defendant’s property.” Mr. White
These officers were elected by ac- states that he is at present a mental 

claffintion: Chairman, S. B. Brush- wreck as the result of his.wife’s gc- 
vfcV-'eh airman. G. Frank Beer Exhi- tions- and that he fears he will lose 
bit ion representatives- S B Brush his reason if compelled to live with her 
John Firstbrook. Edwird J. Freyseng aga!11’,..Thc C?S1 "'‘“be tried at the 
George C Heintz-nan william next sitting of the high court. On ac-
Geoïge T IrvinT r c °°unt of the Prominence of the parties,

***’ J• McKinnon tlif* nvAltPr lins a mild rayisia■James p. Murray, W- C. Philips, Frank tion. ” 1 d

A. -Rolph. T. A. Itussell, .1. O. Thorn.
Executive:

\*L

i# îili
2.15 .a.m. “The Toronto-OIcott Beach Route"

WEEK-END OUTINGS 
Saturday to Monday

ROUND TRIP

J 'll \
No. 200 will leave 

Dally, except Saturday. 
MONTREAL .......................

s,1 f
Steamers LeaveMFI» r&o .. ,. 18.80Oleott Beach 

Rochester ...
Buffalo ...........
One-Day Excursion to Oleott

Beaeh .............................. .. TBe
Forty-Trip Book Tickets 810.00 

TIME-TABLE 
(Daily, Sunday included)

Leave Toronto—7.30 age.., 2A0 p.m. 
Arrive Toronto—1.45 p.m., 10.00 p.m.

Ticket Office and Waiting-Rooms, 
Yonge Street Wharf (East Side). Tele
phone Adelaide 340.

..............gj®v DAILY 
3.00 P.M.

Daily» except Sunday.I: 4
LEVIS .... . .v. 24.10-

No. 200 will arrive 
Dally, except Sunday.■0 HI City Office i 16 King St. But. 

Phone Main 6660.
|I

» i ST. JOHN 
HALIFAX

18.36
22.00

connecting with observation steamers 
"Running the Rapids.”

so pel 
large 

low points fo 
47 l-2c and « 
8-8a oft at 46 i 

Firmness in 
similar tone t 
quence pork . 
17 l-2c for th 
otherwise ;had

No. 10!) will leave 
Dally, except Sunday. 

HALIFAX ..
ST. JOHN . .

’ I*1 . 812.601000 Islands and return 
Montreel and return ........................S24JV0

4
.. • . v .... 8.06
........... .... 1L20

No. 109 will arrive i

rtisans. :

ë&l'
ci i ,833.60

.846.60
Quebec and return ..........................
Saguenay and return .........................

Including meals and berth.
: ill. LEVIS ......

MONTREAL
3U0
736ft 1

MMmmm3i Tickets good for the season and good 
for stop over. Dally -service permits 
passengers to resume journey any day.

Saturday to Mondgy outings at low 
rates to Rochester and 1000 Islands.
Tickets Office, 46 Vous® St., or write 
H. Foster Chaffee, A.G.P.A- Toronto.

i ONLY ONE NIQHT 
ON THE ROAD

BETWEEN

Western Ontario and 
St. John, Haüfax

STEEL SHORE TANK;

< .i St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Welland, Port Col borne. 

Steamer Garden City leaves Port 
Sunday), at S

Receipts
Receipts of w 

points,’ with v 
lows:

s ■
y I

Tenders will be received by registered 
post only, addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, 
up to noon on Thursday, July 27, 1911, for 
a steel shore tank for new duplicate in
take system.

i {\Dalhousie daily 
a.m., Toronto at

The new Steel Steamer,

(except 
a p.m.

:

ed■ Chicago ...........]
Minneapolis .. 1
Duluth ...............
Winnipeg .........

CITY BANDS
Afternoon and Evening

DALHOUSIE CITY - Xk ,5-i‘j Saving Hours of Timewill be here in a few days. Four round 
trips daily, commencing on her arrival. 

For information phone Main 2653.
<Envelopes containing tenders must be 

plainly marked on the outside as to con
tents.

Tenderers shall submit with their ten
der the names of two personal sureties, 
approved by the City Treasurer, or in 
lieu of said sureties the bond of a Guar
antee Company, approved as aforesaid.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
and forms of tender obtained from the 
Waterworks Department at the office of 
the City Engineer, Toronto.

Ttrei usual conditions relating to tend
ering as prescribed by city bylaw must 
be strictly complied with, or the ten
der will not be entertained.

The lowest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

Through Sleeping Cars between 
Montreal, (t. John and Halifax. 
Dining Car Service Unequaled. 
Direct connection for Prince 

Edward Island and the Sydneys.

Euro pel
The Liverpool 

to Xd higher 
and 14id hlghej 
unchanged on 
6ud« Pest liid

WihrJ
j Winnipeg rj 
graded as foil 

/ < ars; NO. 1 n<l 
/ 27; NO. 4 unlit
' N. 6 northern, 

wheat, 4. Odd 
uârs. Barley.

Steamer Grimsby Beaeh« forSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Round Trip 50c, Returning Same Day, 

75c Good All Season
Leaves eaat side Yonge 9t. Wharf every 
Mon., Wed., Thurs. and Bat., a; 7.45 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. A grand 2 1-2-hour-jail to 
the greatest summer resort in 5)1 
ada. Dancing, boating, bathing, 
ing, tennis, theatre and all kin 
amusements. Hotel rates, 57 to 314 per 
week. For booklet write the Grimsby 
Beech Co., 16 King St. W , or Grimsby 
Beach, Ont. edTtf

. Tl Alexandra Coolest 
Place 

In Town A èfî Denson who is the sole head of 
v ». tomily, or any male over 18 

years old, may homestead a quarter 
section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lauds Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district. Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, mo
ther, son. daughter, brother or sister 
of intending Homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence 
and cultivation,Of the land in 
three years. '41 homesteader i

< • Wed.—MATINEB8—Bat.

Can- 
UjwI- 
ds of

ABE YOU GOING TO! The Bright Faroe

HASWILL”iticcAM "r*
Next week—“A Woman’s Way”

PERCY

EUROPE■ ' t

i
The best and most convenient way 

to carry your money is in ^

•‘TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES.”
For sale with A. F. WEBSTER * CO,

N. E. corner King and Yonge Streets.

f-I
I

uNORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY, 
LIMITED.

Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday, at 3.30 p.m. ; 
from Çolllngwood 1.30 p.m.; Owen Sound 
11.30 p.m., Monday, Wednesday and Sat
urday; from Penetang 2.00 p.m. dally, 
Sunday excepted. ed”

Ari
PRINCESS 
Baldwln-Melvllle Stock Co.

» The Great 
Divide

G. R. GEARY (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto, July 13, 191|.

’ upon 
each of 

may live
within nine mi!»s of bis homestead 
on a farm of ai least 60 acres, solely 
owned and occupied by him ot l>r ms 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain dlstrievr a homesteader 
in good standing may 
quarter - section aloneeloo 
stead. Price 38.00 
Must rtslde upon 
pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to 
earn homes head patent) and cultivate 

i fifty acres extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted 

his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may enter for a, pur
chased homestead in certain - distrlcta 
Price 33.00 per acre. Duties.—Must 
reside six months In each of three 
years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth 3300.00.

Broom hall es 
tine shipment?

Wheat, hush.j 
. Com, bush . J 

Argentine—\V 
making ex cell! 
conditions verj

TO - NIGHT
Nl edA thousand dollars was donated to 

the Porcupine! fire sufferers by t'he 
board of control this morning It was 
turned over to the City Treasurer 
Lec-kilc, with the instructions that he 
open a subscription list in his office 
for the -relief cf the unfortunate vic
tims of the northern disaster.
Mallet has Lite distinction of making 
the first private contribution to the 
lc-cal fund, hlis cheque feeding received 
shortly after the announcement of the 
opening of the subscription list. IMany 
bus-Iness men and other citizens of the

W. H. Alderson. fleorge 
Brlgden. Percy C. Brooks, A. R. Clarke, 
n. J. Copeland. W. C. Coulter. W, C.
LalSIaw, James Lister, George B- Mea
dows. T, F Monypenny, C. S. Pettit.
Thomas Roden. J. C. Scott. Richard 
Southr.m. J. F, M. Stewart. Repre- 
•entatives on Executive Council:
George Brigden. S. H. Chapman. W. P.
Cohne, R. J. Copeland. W.L. Edmonds.
I. ». Fairhairn. John Firstbrook. A.
Fleming. R. S. Gourlay. S. Harris. W 
Ç- Laidlaw. c. R. Ixiwndes, J. !s. Mc
Kinnon. S. J. Moore. C. M. Murray, ! city to-day expressed their desire to
J. P. Murray. Frederic Nicholls. W. c j help the stHeken people of the north,
Phillips. A. T. Reid. Thomas- Roden I anJ It is certain that a large sum
A. S. Rogers. F. A. Rnlph, T. A Rus- ^ rais-d here In a few days for
sell- T. F. M. Stewart. AY. B. Tindall 1 that purpose.
George w. Watts. S. M. wickett.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE: IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
New Twin-Screw Steams.-» of 12,564 

ton».
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNB 

AND ROTTERDAM 
Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list: 

-roe».. July IS, 111 a.m., New Amsterdam 
Tea»., Aug. 1, 10 a.m.. .
Toes., Aug. 8, 10 a.m...

(She new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam. 21.179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the world.

It. M. MELVILLE A SON. ed 
General Passenger Agents, Toronto, Ont.

Judicial Sale of Land» on Yonge 
Street, Toronto.

RE JOHN PHIPPS ESTATE

SAT. MAT. 
AND EVE. PUBLIC NOTICE.pre-empt a 

hiç, home- 
par acre. anjî. les.— 
the homestead or

Llverpd
TAYERPOvll 

llrmness In A 
fennga here I 
%d higlu-f. 1 
favorable, wit 
ful and favor! 
the United Kl 
were offset ot 
improved doirj 
winch firmly 
%d to VI «no 
to higher. La 

6 lit America, p| 
hot weather, 
states late laa 
of yesterday. 1

ForeiJ
Broom hall v] 

district’ there 
cooler. Else vl 
ally more fa 
been light »hcl

' Dr.

a Notice la hereby given that a bylaw 
was passed by the Council of the Cor
poration of the City of Toronto, on the 
23rd day of June, 1911, “To prov4de for the 
Issue of City of Toronto General Con- 
eoCldated Loan Debentures to the amount 
of $793,128, to defray the cost of laying 
revenue mains and house services on cer
tain streets for a supply of water to con
sumers,” and thajt such bylaw was regis
tered in the Registry Office for the East
ern Division of the City of Toronto on 
the 5th day of July, 1911.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
w-tthin three months after the 7th dav 
of July, 1911, the date of the first pub
lication of thle notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated City Hall, July 7th, 19U.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN.

City Clerk.

ENTERTAINERS. Pursuant to the order for s^le made 
herein on the third day of May, 1911, ten
ders will be received oy the Master in 
Ordinary, at his office In Csgfeode Hall, 
in the City of Toronto, up to’ 
o'clock noon, cn the thirty-first day cf 
August, 1911, for the purchase in one par
cel of the following lands and premi-'Oe:

All and singular that certain parcel of 
land situate In the City of Toronto and 
known ns lot number thirty-sevau C7), 
corner Yonge and Gerrard-streets, on the 
plan or survey made by John Lenn, a 
Deputy Provincial Land Surveybr, for 
Peter McGill, having a frontage of fifty 
(50) feet on 1'onge-etreet, by oiie hundred 
and ten (110) feet deep or. G errard-stveet.

This is a very deea-able property situate 
at the northeast comer of Yonge and 
Gerrard»-streets. On the Yonge-» tree t 
frontage are erected frame buildings now- 
known as numbers 397, 3971Î, 309 and 3991/, 
Yongc-stre-ot, and in the rear, fronting 
on Gerrard-siree-; Is a brick ami rramo 
building, now known as numbers 4. C, s 
and 10 Gerrard.street East.

AH tenders shall be sealed and shall be 
endorsed, “Tenders for 
Estate property.”

Tenders will be opened by the Master- I 
in-Ordtnary at his Chambers at Os good e 
Hall, at ti e City of Toronto, on Tuesday 
the fifth day of ITecember, 1911. ni. thé 
hour of eleven o’clock in the foiu.oon.

All persons who l ave tendered and all 
other persors Interested in the estate 
at liberty to be then present.

The highest or any tender not 
sarily accepte».

A certified cheque for ten per cent, of 
the purchase money, payable to the 
tournant of the Supreme Court of Judica
ture for Ontario, shall accompany each 
tender as a deposit, and the balance of I 'PJ 
the purchase money shall U-. paid,within I 
thirty oays after acceptanc-> of title with- n 
out interest, into the court by the 
chaser to the credit of this ;? after, or If 
^?.r,tid by the purchaser, tlw purchaser 
6h3.IÎ have t«.6 option c»f î ù .4 ,
amount, which, with tlve deposit, tvill be 
sufficient to make one-third £ the oar- 
chase money within said thfity ,-ryc t’ e 

! îia‘an5® ^ be secured by a rnortgare re- 
; JSjL’ible ,n half-yearly ir.c.ih .„t '

IAXI0 each, for four and a half rears, and 
the kalanoe at the end of five 
interest at six 
yearly.

Th* purci.as-r to to starch the title at 
Mb own expense and fii.r.m da vs 

! the date ot accepto’ * r-
,®"ed 'w l uc!l "* and ‘ti.c vendors ’
wtd not he rv.u rM „r be hound to pro
duce any abstract of Ifile cv r.-.y title 
deeds or proj?fs,or evidence of title ot- Z 
t^5® Lj-icse in their own p< 5- f tion.

Tre truntage o.nd depth 
t>o as sta in the des 1 ft j-,
he event of the frontage being ;;/r or 

less tan as stated above 
increase or deduction.
be, will be jnhdte in thé purr, ertee ... 
cover any vdriation in t: ■ fr.• *Xo 
allowance will be rviatlc : r cuy variation 
btMlic depth of l: -• aid ,r. ei cf load

Purchaser Is to take the proper.v 
sub/tvt -i. the existing tc-:itricks and ah 

1 .arfc 10 î c in eie as of the
d,. ,t- tixed for completion 
chase.

«S ffS&Sr» 5AS.-V3K
iSS S fill "«-ii-1

. . . INoordam 
.. Rotterdam■ JOHN A. KELLY, 

Ventriloquist,
596 Crawford ed 
Street. Toronto.

r# § >
twelve

I
ed
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NORTHERN
RELIEF

TARIO St. Lawrence Route to Europe
LESS THAN FOUR 

"D AYS AT S E A "

White Star • Dominion
ROYAL MAIL" STEAMERS

Montrltai—Qucocc—Liverpool 
“Laurentic” end ‘’Meflantic**

Largest and most Modern Steamers
in the Canadian service. Luxurious 
accommodai ions' for First, Second 
and Third Class.

Sailing in conjunction with the 
Popular Tirlu-Screiv Steamers 

Teutonic — C.tmtda — Dominion 
Carrying ftnc Class Cabin passen
gers (called Sccon-d Cabjn). Com
fort at moderate rate*. Also Third 
Class passage a.

Apply Company's Office,
H. G. TRORLEV, P.\M 

•11 HLiiis ’.ii. F.nkt, Toronto. 185

Radial Conductor Hurt.
Wilfrid Glace, 122 Steven-street, suf-- 

; ftr- d -a broken leg to-night as the re- 
! suit, of fai-ing from a radial car of 
which he was the conductor, 
accident happened near Burlington. 
He was takmi to tlie city hospital and 
attended hy Dr. Rennie.

Frederick W. Willson, for five years 
mplr.ye of the National 

Drug and Chemical Co. of this city, 
_ ; this morning In police court pleaded 
” ' guilty of rohibing the company cf mer- 

! -chandise and was eentenoed to six 
months m jail.

While in Toronto, call on Authors t 
Cox. 135 Church-street, makers of Arti- 

■ fil ial Limbs. Trusses. Deformity AppV 
When a mysterious witness gives his ances. Supporters, etc. Oldest and most 

evidence at the reopening of the Cath- reliable manufacturers in Canada, 
erine. Cook inquest next Thursday, all 
mixing of the tv.o accidents which

W. IV. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will net be paid

ed-tfWITNESS WILL CLEi 
MÏSTERÏ DE ISGGIOEKTS

V
Mr. Alexander Laird. treasurer, 

acknowledges the receipt of the fol
lowing subscriptions to die Northern 
Ontario Fire Relief Fund:

-July 12—

The for.

555The McClary Manufacturing Co. 100 
X. F. M.....................................................................

H. B. Howiand Sons A CO., Idmited 
A telegram has been received by the 

treasurer from Messrs. Hiram Walker 
& Sons, Limited; WalkiervUle. Ont., 
stating that a cheque for 3500 Is being 
mailed by them.

City of Toronto ......................
Board of Trade, Toronto 

—July 13—
Massey-Harris Company, Limited 1000 
The Gutta Percha &■ Rubber Manu

facturing Company ..............................
Anonymous ......................................................
Lyman Bros. & Co.. Limited .... 100
Bank of Toronto 
Canadian Bank of Commerce ... 1000
Osier & Hammond ................................. —
Mrs. -xUgusta R. Big-ar .. 
Bigdar-Wllfron, Limited .
Alexander Laird ...........
w. T. White ......................
C. O. James .............
A. !.. Ma lobe ......................
W. E. Bundle .............
Georg-■ C. Taylor ..
H. P. Eckardt & Co.
H. Murray Alexander 
Suydiam Realty Company. Limited 25 
Dominion Messenger & Signal Co. 25 
Great North Western Telegraph

Company ... . ...........................................
James Wilson. Fergus. Ont...........
Barber-Elite. Limited ...........................
Warren Bituminous Paving Co..
Sa'.ada Tea Company .........................
W. C. MacKondrick ...........................
G. C. Foster ...................................................
Corley, Price & Co....................................
J. H. Tromanhauser ................................
J. M. Fraser ...................................................
E. R. Street ...................................................
Miller Lash
Walter Gow ...................................................
James R. O'Brian. K.C. ......................
Hamilton Bridge Co., i-amilton 
Toronto Brewers’ Association
George B Ntcol ...........................................
Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor

poration .........................................................
Oooderham & Worts ..............................
The star Printing & Publishing

p-any.........................................................
Head &- Co.........................................

..35000 
. . .10001 ■

a trusted 56

Arrived After Jurors in Cook In 
fjuest Had Gone—Saw 

Both Mishaps.

Wheat— 
Roielpte .. 
Shipments 
Corn- 
Receipts 
Shipments 

Oath—
Receipt » 
Hhlpments

Shot
Cincinnati 1 

over Cb* 
checked dete 
more le heed 
promise. Cro 
heat or drou 
fairly satlsfa 
Spring- wheat 
ulttons favor;

200
10 John Phipps

600

FIXES JULY 20 FOB THIRD 
READIIG OF THE VETO BILL

250
North Toronto is des-«

25 tlned to experience the 
greatest

ion
development 

that has come to any 
part of Toronto’s close- 
in suburbs. The best 
class of people, lovers 
of quiet, beauty and 
home life, will gather 
In this beautiful section 
when North Toronto is 
taken into the city.

ion
26 areHotel Ha-nrahan. corner Barton and 

Catharine-etreets. Hamilton, conveni- 
?"hv °,n 1 hl% total night" of May 25 i ontly situated and easily reached from 

vt t’L r.t.ia,r'a,-'.n'-th’ . ! ali parts of the city. Erected in 1906.
nlgh-t*^Siiperintendenwf T,^‘sda->" ' Modern and strictly first-class Atncrl-

< t tiie "street railway, claimed *thaTa^ ! p,a”; R»**s *1M to $2t’°° d»y.
there were two accidents within a I Th?8’ Hanrahan> Pr"Pr'etor. Phone 

stone's throw of caeli other on College- ! 14®'x. .. . ... . • - .. ™
fit., within a frw*minutes of each oth r Milne W. L. Krxss. K.C..
in which v.-omen rvere Tiurt the rvi - - W. Limoreaux. lA.-t’ol. L. V .
d. ncc 0r chamberlain, who’ bad tokï "Moore. S. D. Bigger. Fred Mev-
astory unfavorable to ; - , conductor. ' Ha. the new executive of the

. "i might refer to < itii- r ; cMeut. The ; Hamilton C-onservatlr'c Association.
1 ounduotnr and njojorn .:n V, ih twore 1are portrayed in the art section of this 

that they saw the women jump from week’s Sunday World. There Is also 
the platform at Terauia.t-.it.. when the ’a pretty^riew of tile. Gore at night II- 
ear was going x or 9 miles an hour, i lumiu-ated -fr.vm the new. handsome. 
t’ham.Herlain. however, swore that the ! ornamental lamps.

, i, ’ aI* stopped, and that the- conductor j
rang the hell to go ahead before Miss ! Week-end Excursions.

-k had had a chance to step to the To Rochester, good going Saturday 
ground. She was thrown on her head, and returning Sundav or Mondav - 
dying sevrral tveeks later in Grace $2.10. Via steamer Oleott 

’ 'nul'™" ( trolleys—“The Daylight Route." Steam-
u b« man vi !io u ill settle the difficulty er leaves Yonge-street wharf (east Com 

Of the two «Clients, was subpoenaed to side) at 7.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. daily Chas.
-appear yesterday, but the papers were including Snnda'- Telephone Adolaldô R R- R-mgard ..............................
servedJate. m that he arrived at the 340. ’ r °ne C Playfair Martens & Co.............
morgue a few minutes after the in- - ^V-.^K„- McNaught. ML A.

■ aWÆIà . Ottawa Man ,n Troubie. t^ikg^npany "

, Possible to go on with the case. NED 5 ORI\, Jui> 13.- -Edward M. jamP? Clarke ..............................
The witness, however, told The World Stewart, who says he came frqm Ot- R. b. Lamb ......................................

that he sen the other nee-ident which ( ti*"’3- °»t- and is a salesman, was ar- M. Steele. ........................................
occurred at I dr.-clock whereas the nr. rented to-day for passing worthless Lyon #■ Plummer ...................
> idem Chamberlain saw was admitted- ' cheques. He was In the habit of order- Chas. A. Stoneham * Co. .

; 1» at 10.45. lie saw the acident west of i,n* automobile» for drives to various Lumber Company Limited
._.Rurebeth-st.. also, whereas Chamber- I Rarts,ot Greater Next York and Long tv. J. Gage & Co.. Limited ...........

alnd saw it west of Teraulay Island, and paying the bills with
Mrs. Halns ;,r -v ;ht a photograph of cheques which proved to be worthless.

Mise Cook, her sister, and « Tamfeerlaiit 
w.)s asked if he , <mM Identify it with the 
" oman in ihe iccldent.L

I wouldn't like to swear to It." he 
air. "bin it i certainly very :ike her."

royalIÈ?
ioneUP

100o,«- 60 n-eces-
10ft corj
250

25 Report Stage Concluded in the 
Lords—Asquith With More Re

jections of Amendments.

,-uac-

v| 100135
100

50 Canadian Northern 
Steamships

: pur-100
500 8T. LA

LONDON, July 13.—The 
5 lords to-day concluded the ;

„„ of the veto bill, and fixed 
* the date for the third reading. It now 

3 seems certain that the bill will go to 
60 the house of commons with the con

siderable changes made by Lord Lane- 
downe and Lord Cromer unmodified. 
It is assumed that Premier Asquith 

3 w-ill then move the rejection of the 
amendments en bioc, and will state 
what the government intends to do with 
respect to securing the creation of new 
peers to overcome the opposition, in 
case the lords reject the bill.

An amendment moved by Lord Cro- 
10 mer. the object of which was to prevent 
10 the tacking on of extraneous legrsla- 
H tion to finance bills, was carried vvith- 

out division. Lord Murlcy of Black-
2 bum declared that the amendment was 

lu inadmissable. but Lansdowne pointed 
10 out that the words in the amendment 
10 "the main governing purpose of a bill

imposing taxation." were used by Pre- 
j mier Asquith himself. He considered 
I the amendment vital; otherwise bills 
of far reaching political and social con- ! 

19.50 : sequences could be drafted in the guise ! 
26o 1 of finance bilis. and would be entirely ; 
ln removed from the consideration of the

3 upper house.
Lord Newton moved an amendment i 

500 providing that no bill for the further 
limitation of the legislative powers of 
the house of lords shall be introduced 

0 until after another general election.
This, it had been confidently proclaim- 

10 ed, would prove a basis of a compromise 
5 between the government and Unionist 
jj peers, but the political prophets 

to” Wroner- Lord Morley declared that the 
"in : government would not accept it. be- 

5 cause It reserved to the lords too ex- 
500 tensive powers in relation to the re- 
100 ference of rejected bills to a referen

dum or to a general election.
Lord Lansdowne gave it no support, 

and. after adverse criticism bv the 
106 Earl of Ancaster. Unionist.the a mend- 
106 ment was withdrawn.

100 house of 
port stage 
July 20 as

1
1 Receipt* of 

loads of hay 
Hay—Two i 

to 319 per toi: 
at 315 to 316 

Dressed H< 
316.50 per ewi

Joshua Ing 
«live at ,11c 
510.60 peAcw
Grain—

Wheat, fall 
Wheat, g or 

' Rye, bushe 
Oats, bush; 
Barley, bui 
Buckwheat, 
Peas, hush 

Hey and St
Hay, per t 
Hay. neft- 
<’lover or r 
Straw, loo* 
Straw, bun 

Fruits and 
Onions, sa 
Potatoes, i

Dairy Prodi
Butter, far 
Eggs, strie, 

per dozei 
Poultry— 

Turkeys, d 
bpring chit 
Fowl, per. 
Roosters. 

Fresh Mea 
eef, fore< 
eef. himl- 
tef, choli 

■ Beef, med 
Beef, com; 
Mutton, Hi 
Veals, con
Veals, pri 1
-Dressed hi 
Spring lap

farm p

U*y, car lot

Shortest ?<>a Voyage.
100

^OXTULAI.-QUEBEC - BRISTOL 
From . From

rtrlstol Steamer. Montreal
CWed.) (Wed.) - -

. July 12. .Ro)-al George .., July #1- 
26..Royal Edward Aug.

9. .Royal George.. Aug. 28 
; 25. .Royal Edward.Sept. 6
f f- .. - Royal George Sept. 20

fortnightly thereafter.
■ ml Informatlcm and ticket* 

Yitai.-abL from any Steamship 
Railway Agent.

11. lit*I RLIF.R, General Agent.
"a. : 22 Toronto Rt«., Toront?

5 .

100
5 On 0y'-are, v :th 

per cent, payable i.ai:-100 ■»
lftftdJ- :

from
ire 5,1- j

200
250

%and fa Ft is the central beauty 
spot of the northern dis
trict, being the only 
fully developed sub
division. It is attrac
tively landscaped with 
curving streets, boule
vards. terraces, trees 
and shrubbery. A flf-

1751
tl 10 s

-

1 are assumed to I

P. S. BERWICK ROOFING CO.a pro; rdonate 
as the case ■ ay Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofers

teen minute service on 
the Metropolitan 
and only twenty-minute 
ride to Yonge-stree: car 
line.

Sheet Metal Work
Repair, in all branches promptly attended to

Phone ColL 6078
1 cars,1001

837 Doveroourt Bead
TORONTO. 8d7250

All modern con- ; 
j vemencM, pure air and 
; water, no noise, dust or 
j smoke. Cou w£l ! 

it if you look at fa Get 
off at Glen Grove-ave. 
Office open daily.

Mr. Robert Awde—Medical Health
Department ........................................

Ebv-Blsln. Limited ..................................
McGaw & XVinnett .................................

! Anonymous «....................................................

The Standard Stock A Mining
Exchange .....................................................

Playfair. Marten» & Co.....................
A. E. Ames & Co......................................
Dr. Murray MoFarlane ........................
The A. R. Williams Machinery 

Companj-. Limited ...
Fred J. Stewart ..’..0...
F. Tremasme. Mlmlco^.. :
A Friend ......................
Ryrie Bros.. Limited 
Geo. Wright & Co.
Oliver Adams ......................
W. Wedd. Jr.........................
"The Traders’ Bank of Canada. .
The Mail Printing Compa
West Dome Mines Limited .............  looo
Dr. Albert Foster. Leamington. Ont.lOoo
Thomson. Tilley & Johnston ........... ..
Gordon. Mack ay & Co., Limited . .
It Home Smith ...........................................
.Armstrong & Cock........... .. .................. ...

1of the pur-

BRICKS
TORONTO FIRE BRICK 

COMPANY

The Centre of New York
is reached by the Lehigh Valley R. R. 
service Leave Toron ho 4.32 p.m., or 
6 10 p.m. daily. Connections for Phila- 

Roman Shorthand - j deIPhi3 and Atlantic City over the
The art of rapid writing V* bv no ! on,y doubIe-track line. Further parti- 

-, means of recent date. Shorthand’ was I culars s King-street east, 
known to the ancients and for much 

r„'6mpJ Purposes as to us. Roman 
shorthand is usually called "Tiro's
of thè ' M' T,lllus Tiro.

1 !!•)
k1 ike;
/

court.

MW1® ^
32 Richmond-street East. Toronto, 

solicitors for the vendors.

500»e
100

Doveroourt Land, 
Building and Sav

ings Co., Ltd.
24 Adelaide Street E. 

Tel. Main 7280

V

100 1
Manufacturer» of

HIGH GRADE RED
PRESSED BRICKQ

NOTICE RAKFr pcx *Tr Colors, and made of
réunit BAKER ESTATE pure shale. Also Field Tils.

EstaS^Vi^be'he'^arStiG^U^-s^aîf Prompt shipments.
jtiyB20thSate2 n nG°Tt0' Thursda>'- °fficc and Works-Mimico.

J 3-1 2 E>m.. to meet proposi-
tor°r,n»vL -k aPP°inted Philadelphia At- vhONE PARK 2856I torneye who hav* charge of w' the estate. 56 * i1' _N1GHTS-P.rk 2?97,

It Happened in Toronto. •
Sunday blue laws were s-ia.ttere-d 

’ist Sunday by the opening of the 
C.N.R. playgrounds mi Uierri'-street. 
Sec the groups cf happy children pic
tured in this week’s Sunday World, as 
they enjoyed t’.xe simple ftmusc-ment.

Do You Know Them,
The Union Jack Club had a picnic 

in High Park recently. It is pictured 
iR tAis Sunday World,

GEO. O. ALCORN.
Mart er - in -Orddn a ry.V were Hated lith July, 1911.a slave 

supposedorator Cicero. He is 
either to have Invented the art or else 
improved it. in order to report verbatim

re-sJ'mRtPr S ,,ra,!°ns in public. Tiro s 
y stem was made up largely of ahbre-

s vLartlp"LbLth are all faml
L«4*t!T'hr m ,h ahr,ut 550 arbitrary 

gipts.—Louisville Courier-JourpaL

ny ...

ion
1 06

F ,
l
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ESTABLISHED 1884 BUSINESS CHANCES. ____________ , -Jüia ,
/"CARPENTERS wanted-two rougtijdtS 
V penters or contract. Apply MealfitiCANADIAN FRUIT IS 

BOTH SCARCE AND DEAR
ic. /

PORT ALBERNI, B.C., la ao situated 
■*- geographically that guess work Is elim
inated. It Is really and truly a sure tiling. 
By buying now you get low prices and 
easy terms. Post card brings lull tacts. 
L.. VV. B-lck, 303 Kent Building, Toronto, 
of Broad-street, Victoria, B.C.

Commercial Reports ot

Grain Prices on Down Grade 
When Profit-Taking Comes In

WINNIPEGBUFFALOTORONTO
nlng Chambers. r
------------------------------------------------------ ----------_j-------- 4
ATEN WISHING passage to England
if-*, or Scotland and return, apply F.
Farnsworth, 1138 Queen West.RICE y WHALEY

live STOCK COMMISSION dealers
UNION STOCK YARDS . :

Heart
"V/fOULDERS—For floor, light and heavji 

work : also coremaker. Apply Wnw 
& J. G. Greey, No. 6 Church street, To
ronto. i ed
------- ,------------- --j
PLASTERERS WANTED. 38 Rowans 
A wood avenue, east Yonge.

Raspberries Sell at 15c Wholesale 
‘ — Lemons Also High — 

Market is Active.

irk City FARMS FOR SALE.
s

ACRES—Township of Markham, 
County of York ; 1 mile from Lo

cust Hill station, C.P.R. ; 20 miles from 
Toronto ;, 3 good houses, modern outbuild
ings, silos, windmills, etc.; 30 acres bush; 
stream through farm; one of the best 
farms In township; very reasonable price 
for quick sale. F. E. Recsor, Locust Hill, 
Ont. edl

220flatly.
Through 

to to New 
lladelphla.

Pullman 
York and

M WE FILL ORhr <

filiig up of Wheat in Chicago Depresses Market Sentiment—Corn 
Reacts Under Heavy Liquidation.

BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR

rpRAVELERS—Salary and expenses or 
A commission; must be active, ambi
tious, energetic; splendid opportunity $ 
former experience not necessary.Write for 
particulars, El Creo Cigar Company..Lon
don, Out. K

Receipts on the local fruit market yes
terday were not very neavy and every
thing sold at big pncee, the market being 
practically cleaned up early in the after
noon. Whether due to the exceptionally 
dry season, the enormously Increased de
mand, or whatever cause there Is u la
mentable lack -of early Canadian fruit 
avallab.e for the ordinary citizen these 
dal e. While it la all right for the grower 
Canadian raspberries ought not to be sell
ing on the Toronto mar net to-day whole
sale at, from 13e to 16c a Itox. Fruit Is 
essential to good living, but the scarcity 
and high prices frighten the ordinary 
householder. There ought to be’ an un- 

| limited field in the Niagara district and j 
right around the city in the suburbs and 
York County for. the biggest kind of 
mongy-maklng. Raspberries at 10c a box 
in an oi dinary year would be a bonanza. 
If everybody had a half acre of straw
berries and raspberries in the rural dis
tricts life would be worth living.

Tlte hot dry weather nas created an 
abnormal demand for lemons and the 
price has gone up 50 cents within 10 days; 
The scarcity of fruits is In a measure 
responsible for this. A few late boxes ot’ 
strawberries came In yesterday, but they 
were of an Inferior quality and not good 

| enough to constitute a price.
Canadian tomatoes are scarce and high 

j and sell at 76c a small basket, about six 
0 0614 1 Quarts, and $1.55 and $1.40 for large sire.
------, ! While good in color and fine flavor, thev

' were, not very large, 
was fairly satisfactory. We quote prices 
as follows:
Beans. Canadian, basket....W 50 to p «0 
Cucumbers. Canadian, box. i »)
Lemons (New Verdelll) ....5 50 
Onions fEgvptlan). sack ... 2 50 
Oranges (.late Valencias),.. 4 00
Pineapples ......................................... » 5u
Strawberries, crate 
Tomatoes (hothouse) ...... \ 00
Tomatoes (Florida) .................2 26
Texas flats, 4 bask, crate.. 1 25 
Cherries, cook..basket, H qt 1 36 
Raspberries ...„. i> 13
Old potatoes, pei bag ........ 1 76
New potatoes, per basket ..050
Red currants, U qts ...............1 00
Cauliflowers, dozen ............... 1 £l>
New potatoes, barrel ............  6 75
Thimbleberrle*. box ...............0 16
New potatoes, In barrels, 

fancy goods, eastern si)ort 6 75

DER8 FOR

stocker» 

and feed.

E*8 FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT.

REFERENCE-—DOMINION iBANK. OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 543

Muskeka Fjeher Land Company’s List,
"LUSHER 
F Toronto.

10 50 TOHay, car lots, No. 2 .... .. 8 60 
Straw, car lots, per ton ,....$00 _ 
Potatoes, car lots, bag .... 1 35 
Butler, store lots 
Butter, separator.
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 23
Butter, creamery, solids .. 0 23
Eggs, new-laid .............................0 13
Cheese, new, lb ...........................0 12
Cheese, lb ....................................0 14% 0 16
Honeycombs, dozen ....
Honey, extracted, lb .............0 10

Hide* and Skin*.
Prices revised dally b.v K. T. Caçter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. i lnsjiected steers and

cows ......................... 1................... $0 1314 to $....
No. 3 inspected steers and 

cows ....
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ................
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, green 
Calfskins, per lb ....
Lambskins, each .... 
llorsebides, No. 1 ...
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb 
Wool, washed, lb ...
Wool, unwashed. It)
Wool, rejects, lb ....

NAMECHICAGO, July IS.—Wheat prices 
•t0.day sank under the weight of im
mense receipts of the newly harvested 

Closing figures were at a net

6 50 LAND CO.. 33 Church-street,per open
VX/OMEN WANTED to take orders in 
!» spare time. No êxpvriencb rteces-^ 
sary. Our lines especially used by motto* 
ers and girls. Apply Dept. A, British; 
Canadian Industrial Com$>eny, 228 Albert- 
street. Ottawa. *d tf

1 40 OUR CARE.0 17.................... 0 16
dairy, lb. < 19

•x Sunday, 
th steam- 0 20 TUST HALF a mile from Yonge-street, 

el north of Toronto, we have a fine 
hundred acre farm with nearly all city* 
Conveniences, large brick house with fine 
airy rooms surrounded by pine trees, 
bank barn and other good outbuildings, 
S acres orchard, corner lot, very tine 
farming land. Price $150 per acre. An 
attractive country home or good Invest
ment.

0 23 WE WILL DO
gram.
decline of 5-8c and 3-4c to lc and l%c.

end of the day left corn 3-Sc to 
7-8c under last night, oats 3-4c lower 
to l-8v higher and provisions Strung 

shade less to a rise of

yty Office ting 
R 4203.

THE REST.o\i* ■'tand * mThe AGENTS WANTED. ;v2 60 ou choice "list iYX7R1TE to us to-day for 
V V of agents’ supplies; no outlay npces* 
sary; they are money-makers. Apply B. 
C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Albert street, Ottawa, 
Ont. edit

ourout from a 
17 l-2c.

Primary arrivals of wheat fresh from 
the fields to-day made an astonishing 
total of 1.142,000 bushels. Last year 
the aggregate at the corresponding 
time was less than half that amount 
and two years ago was only 250,000 
bushels. Accordingly the market fluc
tuated downward from the start. Sept, 
closed firm, but lc to 1 l-8c net lower 
*t 89 l-2c to 89 (5-8c.

Corn was materially affected by the 
fcool wet weather west of the Missis
sippi. Large .buyers of yesterday were 
again buying on the dip to-daj. but 
the crowd was cautious about follow
ing. Sept, varied between 66 l-4c and 
87 o-Sc, ctosinjMveak. 3-4c to i-8c net 
lower at 66 3-Sc. Cash grades were in
fair demand. L ,

Profit-taking *as the order of the 
day In oats. Longs, acting thru com
mission houses, kept at this kind of 
selling so persistently'that they as
sumed large proportions. High and 
low points for the Sept, option were 
47 I-2c and 46 3-4c, with last trades 
$-8c-oft at 46 3-4c to 46 7-8c.

Firmness In the hog market ga\ e a 
similar tone to provisions. In conse
quence pork scored ft gain of 5c .0 
17 l-2c for the day, but the changes 
otherwise had little meaning.

1 W<ÈQfX PER ACRE—Farm of over hundred 
qpvv acres, north of city, frame house 
and bank barn, very fine soil on which 
heavy pine timber formerly grew, an ex-

Don River

ARTICLES FOR SALE

T7UVE HUNDRED nadir* printed d»rd* 
JO billheads or dodger*. one dollar. Tele
phone. Barnard, 36 Dundee. *d.7 >Canada’s Live Stock Market collent farming Investment, 

runs thru property, nicely wooded along 
banks.AN si

............ 0 UV4
PER ACRE for 100-acre corner lot YEW andeï^^lty^BlcycUMuasote 
on Dundas-road. west of Erindale. -C* ln Blcycl*

frame house and barn, church, school and 
postoffice almost at the door. This Is 
one of the cheapest farms about Toronto.

. 0 1044 
• 0 101» 
. 0 Û9V4

$80Union Stock Yards of Toronto
LimitedD / vLD M.ENURE and roam tor lawns and 

V gardens. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis street.
0 13 0 15
0 25 0 50
3 00

FOR 50 acres near Markham 
Village on main road, bank 

barn and frame house.

ISHER LAND CO.. Church-street, 
Phone Main 6118.

0 33 $5000 ARTICLES WANTED... 0 06Vi j on*i re 0 18 0 20 ----------------------- ------------- ——^----
QNTARIO^ LA N DJ3RANTS, Jlocated^ and
R atoeruiin,8’Ca d Building

irday.
■ .. 18.80

Trade all round,0 11 0 14 V
0 15 Unexcelled facilities for handling

o
F Toronto.

.. 0 14
iday.

■ v . 34.10
, Topen

ed-!. "GRAIN AND PRODUCE. to. .
HOUSES FOR SAIÆ.1 06 I ■^VETERAN GRANTS Wanted—Ontadio y

MulhoUandmA Co!, McKlnnptf 3ldg. ed-?*1

Ive
‘ G 00I-ocal grain dealers’ quotations are as 

follows-
y.

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Sock to

UNION STOCK YARDS, -

2 75 
4 50 
4 00

.. . 18.35 

.. . 33.00
Waddington & Grundy’s List.

ft GRUNDY, S3 King
!

I TT7ADDINGTON 
i >> E., offer as follows :Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 3, 

No. 3. 41c, lake ports; Ontario,
No. 3, 39c; No. 3, 38c, outside.

Wheat—No. 3 red, white or mixed; 80c 
to 83c, outside points, jiominal.

Rye—No. 3, 68c to 70c, outside, nominal.

Barley—For feed, 50c to 66c; for malt
ing, 67c to 68c, outside, nominal.

Buckwheat—61c to 63c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1,01; 
No. 2 northern, 98c; No. 3 northern, Sc, 
track, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents. $5.10: second patents, 
$4.60; strong bakers’, $4.40.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 69c, c.i.f., bay
ports.

Peas—No. 2, 78c to Üe, outside, nominal.

i Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $$.35, 
seaboard. ^

Mill feed-Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 
shorts, $23; Ontario bran. $23 In bags; 
aborts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

Toronto Sugar Market.
All grades of sugar have been advanced 

here to conform with the higher prices 
ruling in New York.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt„ as follows:
Extra granulated, Red path’s

do. St. Lawrence ................
do. Acadia ....................................

Imperial granulated ................
Beaver, granulated ..................
No. 1 yellow, Redpath’s ........................... 4 45

do. St. Lawrence ........ .............................. 4 45
In barrels, 5c per cwt. lees, car lots 5c 

per cwt. less.

v« XX7ANTED—Hundree- Ontario ystari 
VV lots. Kindly state price. 
Brantford. ____

o in 0 1242c;day.
.... 8.440
.... 11.30

TÎ ROADWAY AVENUE, No. 77, five 
rooms, water, gas, lot 26 x 300 feet. 

Price $2000, $600 down, i

fXASTLEFIELD AVENUE—Six rooms, 
ry bath, water, gas, lot 63 *^136. Price 
$3000. Easy terms.

3 50
SUMMER RESORTS.ive 159 - - - . _ ^ --. —. — ———-—~—--- . ^ Oee-4- 

TYRANT PARK HOTEL and Bungalows. 
JJ Burlington—Canada’s leading, oentral 
resort. High-class modern family bptei. 
American and European plan. Fumlsked 
bungalows for rent. Free garage tor -SU- 
tomoblllsts. Special week-end rates.- 
Wr.te for booklet. Hotel Brant, Bufltog- 
tcn. .

3.00 n 16.. T^B •M
ôéô

1 1 35IQ HT TORONTOi TARTAR HILL AVENUE—New brick. 
ID eight rooms, hot water heating, 
bungalow style, $5000.

smReceipts at Primary Centres.
Receipts of wheat In car 1 its at primary 

were as fol- 
Week Year 

To-day. age. ago.
, 530 239
. 154 155 118

AD 0 17
points, wljh comparisons, 
lows;

I,I WOODWARD AVENUE—Brick house. 
»V hot wfatcr heating, lot 187 feet deep, Zis and

■fax
- 1,3MASSAGE.Cheese Boards.

VANKLEEK HILL. July 13-Some 1840 
boxes of cheese hoarded. all sold at ll*«c 
for white and 11 IS^IOc for colored.

$5600.ôChicago ...( 
Minneapolis
Duluth ........
Winnipeg .

JOSHUA INGHAM, 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Stalls 4, 6, 67, 69, 76, 77 St. 
Lawrence Market.

Phone Mate 9412

42 CUBS HT CITY YARDS 
CATTLE TRADE STEADY

-» r \SSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatmenfc 
lU 15 Bloor East, near Yonge. PhW^ ;

aSSAGE—Instruction given by graâù^ 

iVX ate. Superfluous hair removed, palfU 
less. 755 Yonge, Room 15. ed

f LENCAIRN AVE.—Detached brick. 9 
8JT rooms, all conveniences, close to 
Tonge, $7500.

43■8813Time: m. I*?-; if.-)
■

BROCKVILTaE. July 13.-At the cheese 
board meetlng-here to-day 1270 -white and 
2525 colored were offered ; 1006 white ar.d 
2070 colored sold at Ï14ic,

BROCKVILLE, July 13.—On the cheese 
hoard to-dav there were offered for sale 
3776 boxes, of which 1330 wefe white and 
2445. colored. The price ranged from lie 
to 1141c, the latter ruling; 11 13-16c was 
obtained for cool cured. In all 2076 boxes 
were sold.

rs between 
fl Halifax, 
bequaled. 
tor Prince 
le Sydneys.

European Grain Markets.
The Liverpool market closed to-day '^d 

to s;d higher (han yesterday on when 
and lV,d higher on corti. Antwerp closed 
unchanged on wheat, Berlin !«c higher, j 
Buda Pest Hie lower.

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 

graded as follows: No. 1 liiorihem, 67 
târs; No. 3 northern, 39: No. 3 northern, 
27: No. 4 northern, 9; No. 5 northeemj,: 
N. 6 northern, 2; rejected, 
wiieat, I. Oats, receipts to-day were 63 

. Barley. 9. Flax,. 4.

& GRUNDY, SS KingA nn INGTO•I
i4

TO RENT. "YfASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair- re- 
Ji- moved. Mrs. Colbran, 765 Ytjngeu 
Room 15. Phone. ___________ .'_.j>d|

<RUDDY BROSBest Cattle Firm—Common Easy 
—Hogs Firmer at $7.30 to 

$7.40—Lambs $11 Cwt.

TJiACTORY for rent, 21 Defiles. Apply 
F Robert Davies, 36 Toronto street.

t(
J ■:edLIMITED r !

Wholesale Dealers in Live and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 52 

44-48 Pat on Road

ROOFING
PATENTS AND LEGAL.TO

GALVANIZED IRON skylights, metal 
VTCeilings, cornices, etc. Dduglas Bros., 
124 Adelaide-street West. ’ ed-7.

MATER
_____———------------------ —-æ-----------------------
T IME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
La at cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality, lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contractors’ (Supply Co., Ltd: ' Tet. 
M. 6S5.I. M. 4221, Park 2474. Coll. 1373. ed-1

L’ÜTCHEIto

rnilE uNtXrIO^^MARKET, 432__Qu.«n 
■X West. John Goebel. College 806. edf

E THERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old 
flim. Fred B. Fether- 

l, K.C.. M E., Chief Counse. and 
Heati office Royal Bank Duild- 

Wg7 io East King-street. Toronto, 
Branches: Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington.

tnetHEKbtu:
T established
îtoDhsufiTi, 
Expel t. "

taLiverpool Cotton Exchange».
Cotton—Spot In fair demand. Prices 9 

points lower. American middling, fair. 
8.27d : good middling. 7.95d : middling, 7.73d ; 
low middling. 7.53d : good ordinary, 7.27d : 
ordinary, 7.P2d. The sales of the day 
were 8000 bales, of which 500 were fpr 
speculation and export, and Included 7600 
American. Receipts were lOOn hales, In
cluding 200 American. Futures opened

10; winter The railways reported 42 carloads of 
live stock at the city yards, consisting 
of 421 cattle, 1346 (logs, 343 sheep and 
lambs, 111 calves and 1 horse.

rJvénient way 
in
L^UES.” 
13STER A CO^ 
ntfc Streets,

1AL. nri’ 1BUILDERS’

lbs., at $5.65: 18, 1215 lbs., at $5.45 : 22, 1215
lbs., at Î5.16; IS. 122) tbs., at $5.(,’>; 21, 1330
lbs., at $5.7#; 18, 1355 lb*., at $5,.65; 18, 1190
lbs., at $5.70; 1, 1910 Iks., at $6; 1, 1581 lbs.,
at $4.55; 2, 1440 lbs., at $4"0; 1, 1340 lbs., at 
$5; 1, 1990 lb*., at $5: 2 milkers, $64 each ; 5, 
1050 lbs., at $5,45; 16. 975 lbs., at $5.20; 1. 
570 Jbs»., at $5.50; .1, U1Ô lbs., at $4.26. 
Sheep—2, 160 Ib«.. at 3cts.; 241ambe, 63 lbs., 
lit 8c; 1 lamb, 84 lbs., at 6c. Calves—i, 
118 lbs., at 56$c; 5, i«0 lb#., at 7>4c: 1, 225 
lbs., at 744c.

W. J!-Neely brmglrt for Park Blackwell 
5 car loads of cattle; butchers’ steers and 
helifere, at $5.10 fo $6.85 for medium to 
good,, and >5 to $5.35 for- common, and 
cojV*, at $1 to $4.75.

8 Argentine Estimates.
Broom ball «stimaies the weekly Argen

tine shipments as fo’ows: ,
This wk. Lasf wk. Last yr 

Wheat, bush.. 1/.00.C0O 1,4(0/00 <95,0»)
Com, bush ............... ,.. ........... 3,179,030

Argentine—Wheat crop in the north is 
making excellent progress with weather 
conditions very favorable

' . $1 85 
. 4 85 
. 4 80 
; 4 70

* 70 j easier and closed Irregular.

There were several loads of good cat
tle on sale, but thé bulk were grass fed 
and of commun quality.

Trade was a llttjp stronger for the: 
good cattle, but no better for the common 
grassers.

ART.ea
y|T W. U FOKSTER, Portrait Painting, 

v • Rooms 2-i Wtst King-street. Toronto.CA LINE edit
of 12,500 IHOTELS.Chicago Live Stock,

CHICAGO. July 13.—J togs—Receipts.
15,600; market higher. Mixed and butch
er, $6,40 to $6.90: good heevy, I 
rough heavy. $6.20 to $6.45; 11 
$6.S7yt; plge, «6.15 to $6.65.

Cattle—Receipts, 4500: market, weak. 
Beeves, $4.85 to $7: cows and heifers, $2.25 
to $5.75; stockers and feeders,*$3 to $5.10; 
Texans, $4.60 to $6.10; calves, $5 to $7.

Sheep—Receipts, 15.CC0: market weak. 
Native. $2.60 to *4.65; western. $3 to $4.7»; 
lambs, $4 to $7: western, $4 50 to $7.

Butcher*.
Geoc fibWntreeribought for the Harris 

Abattoir Go. W on Wednesday
and Thursday: ’ Bttfÿher^' steers ajid'helf-' 
efs at $5,=* io $5.«r; trows, $1.75 to $6; bulls; 
at $3.50 to $4.75. J ,,

StocKert.
A few lots of stockers sold from $3.75 

to $1.80.

1, BOULOGNB 
JAM
r sailing list;
ivv Amsterdam
...........Noordam
... Rotterdam 
crew Rotter- 
r, one of tita 
of the world. 

4 SON. ed 
i Toronto, Oat.

LIVE BIRDS.TTOTEL VEDONME, Youge and Wilton 
IZL —Central; electric light, steam heat
ed; ratea roonsratc. .T. C. Brady._________

Q-peeLiverpool Wheat Market,
TAVRRPoul., July IS. -Wheat—T-ato 

firmness in America caused Ugnter of
ferings here ami market openeu t4d to 
%d higher. Reports from Russia more Wheat 
favorable, with conditions In India hope- July
fill and favorable harvesting weather in Oct............
the United Kingdom. These influence* j Oats— 
were offset by fl miners la caan and an I July ... 
improved demand tor Manitoba winter Oct. ... 
winch firmly held. The market closed 
14<1 to Vl aoovp yesterday. Cora, ateady 
to higher. L-atfr It advanced on strength 
in America, private reixirts of continued 
hot weaiher, with no rains In principal 
slates late last night, and Snows report 
of yesterday.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

. 9744 97 97 9644
.. 9314 93*4 9344 92*4

.. 38’,4 3844 3844 3844
. 1014 40*4 40i, j 40

$6.45 to $6.88. 
ght, $6,45 to BIRD STORE. 109 Queen 

Main 498».
TTpPE’S
£1 Wert.

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES»
LEGAL CARDS.

-DAÏRdT'mCNÂhaN & MACKENZIE.. 
JD Barristers and Solicitor*. James 
Baird, K. C„ Crown Attoroëy, County of 
York ; F. Louis Mouahan, Kenneth E. 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-at., Toronto.

■f 1
Market Notes.

4V. J. Page of Montreal was a visitor 
an the marked.

McDonald ft Halllgaivdid a large trade 
In sheep, lambs and^talves, considering 
the light run. having two-thirds of the 
day’s receipts.

--------------- -----------------------------------------------------Tr—r*
TDROF. MULVENEY’S famous tape 
A worm cure and other world’s famous 
remedies. 167 Iiunda.-sireet, Toronto,:'adg

Milkers and Springer*.
Receipts of milkers and springers were 

moderate ,and sold from $40 to $70 each.
Veal Calves.

Prices for veal calves were steady at 
$4 to $7.50 for the bulk, with a few choice 
at $8 per cwt.

'I
eded CAFE . ,y

PvuK BROS', dhâüer 20*', 25c and ^o.' 
W Every day, all you want to eat.

od»I

Chicago Markets,
J. P. Rlrkell & Co.. Manufacturers’ Ufa 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

r^URRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE 8c 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen street East.Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFATXX July 13,-Cnttle - P.c- 
oeirAs, 400 head; market fairly active and 
steady ; prime steers, $6.36 to $6.50: butch«r 
grades, $3 to $6.26.

Calves^—Receipts. 300 head: market, 25c
higher; cull, to choice, $5.80 to $9.50.

Sheep and Umbs-Receipts, 128.0 head: Hogs,
market, 25c to 5<V hlghei ; choice lambs, Quotations at this market, were. $7.20 
$7.75 to $8; cull to fair, $5 to $7.60; year- ! fed and watered, and $7 to drovers for 
lings, 95.50 to $6; sheep, $2 to $1.75. x hogs f.o.b. cars at country points.

Hogs—Recerlpts. I7*"i0; market, active, so Representative Sales,
higher; Yorkers. $7.15 to $7.20; stags, $5 to C. Zeagman ft Sons sold : 23 cows, 1180
•H»: P'SS'J7) mixed. $7.16 tn $7.20: heavy, lbs., at $4.3744 : 25 cows, 1100 lbs., at $4:40;
L.lo to $7.20; roughs, $6 to $6.16. 13 cows, 1050 lhs„ at $3.60; 12 stockers,

700 lbs., at $4.3744; 12 stock steers and
SZi “oWia8 ro at

fed and watered at market. ; ,,2'c 'lh u ^h-^r4. .J**''
Corbett & Hall sold 6 carloads of stock , '“J-* L1.0’23C61J;!,18”l>t

as follows: Butchers' steers and heifer*. : ."î. &.60' lbe- af ’ ,
$5.25 to $6.85: cows. $3.50 to $5: bulls. $4.25 ! < ' at *?• ,, .
to $4.75; lambs, $10 to $1C.S0 per cwt.; | .lo;,*w \* butehersi lie .
calves. $6.75 to $7.15 per cwt.. and shipped - at ^,ca''40 1 • ■’1 ‘
2 carloads of cattle on order. - 1 ^ ’ fe‘‘ j*,!1' 1 $7'60’

Dunn & Levack sold ; Butchers, , IS, Market Notes.
1150. lbs., at $6.55: 2, lv40 lbs., at $5.55: 10. : , The Swift Canadian Company are buv- 
1050 lbs., at $5.50; 13, 950 lbs., at $5.«l «. ! !,'g hogs at the Union Stock Yards Mar- 
10*» lbs., at $5.4»; 9, 970 lbs., at $5.40; 5, ; ket. icd and watered, but not on the f.o.
1000 lh»., at $5.40: 3, 99.1 lbs., at $5.10: 4, ; «■ ears luisds. They paid as ivtgli as $7.60 
920 lbs., at $4.90; 14, 975 lbs.. , at $4,90." yesterday, which Is the highest quota- 
Stockers—10, 840 lbs., at $1.80 : 5, 760 lb*., j lions of the week. A
at $4.60 : 5. 730 lbs., at $4.50; 13, 900 lbs., at ,
$4.75; 3. 710 lbs., at $1.1244: -7, 650 lbs., at $4. j 
Butcher cowS-4. 1110 lbs., at $4.65; 2, lOoO 1 
lbs., at $4.60: 3. 115 Oltas., at $4.50: 2, UsO | ,
lbs., at $4.50: 8. 1110 I be., at $4.50; 8, 1070 : 9 
lbs., at $1.40: 4. 1169 lbs., at $4.26: 6, 1040 . f 
lbs., at $1: 3. 920 lbs., at 13.86; S, -IxKmj Ids.. J 
at $3.65: 1. 1090 lbs., at $3.75: V, 970 lbs,. ,# • 
at $2.50; 5. 975 lbs., at $2.60. Milch cows - 1
t'wo1 ïoad s*'of ' ex paters' and »| tour has Just been conclu V-d

bUŒâ.°dVïfaU,gan sold at the West- : ^ ^ who

nn Cattle Market this week: Butchers— arrived in that city a few days
21. 1281 lbs., at $5.70 : 8. 984 lbs., at $3.73: 9. f Ærtl Toronto. Mr. Avard
1047 lbs., at $4.70; 16, 1160 lbs., at $6.60; -v.
1097 lbs at $"'.t21i: IS. 952 lus., at $5.40; *rj of Ids new 38 h.p. Russell autolno- ;
19,*911 lbs., at $5.20 : 7. 1047 lbs., at $6.25: 2. bile at the company’s factory in West j
SO) lbs., at $5.36. .-’tockers—■». 918 lbs.. Toronto, and traveled to Montreal v.a
f‘ *4-40.; S£*■ «lbHF*t|b*'">at Waif 1073 Kuftàl°* 'The distance covered was 658 i
bs" at $MOM"mo lbs., "at M.5v. '.MtlUers He reports that no trouble of

—1.’’at $60; 4', at $46 each-. 3. at $30 ea n. any Kind was encountered on the y>aJ.
1). A. McDonald sod for Mci'cnaM ft The motor used in this automobile Is 

cr.-.p pr f’peels were so unusually fa- j HaUlflpia this *'***[• Tuesda>^-$^^lambs. of the Knight sliding sleeve type, and j
vorahk that it would be a great PH-V \Mrilngs,' Ks'lli's.', at $6; 15 eheeo. 113 1"* lts _psc“l,®r advantage* in respect to j
If any portion were lose or damaged jyo lbs. at $3.75 to $1: 55 calves, 155 to 190 °r. lack of vibration, etc., were well ;
thru .faijure to secure enough labor for irs at’ i,.5o 11 $*■ s can't . t- • iv .. •*-• demonstrated on this tour across conn- |
the harvest. Wednesday-lib lambs, $Lto •* lbs., at •*!«: try. The Knight motor is said to .re- !

U sheep 127 to 1«5 lb*’"at bui-e the hast attention of any motor w,x.h sixty-seven dally papers to a
Ons ’ Trusty Returns. ;! *» »<« ‘«"to 78 ite„ at $H: K là v.'h», un ihc market at* the present time. p;,pu'.atüc.n of 562.188 males and 490.-

Per,' y Elliott, one cf the tmo "trus- j-1’’]t|t. J ehoep, tW to 148 lbs.. . _ , _ “ 1 , ' <29 female ». Xbv Zr na- 1 may ;in* tly
ties" who quit gardening at the Jail * yj "to $$■ calves. 168 to 170 lbs., 'at Quebec ar.d Return by Boat Without 1 claim ;.o t.:- anything t*u*t tintcrate. 
Wednesday afternoon and tork l.hîir , $7.25 to $$; » calves. «7 lh:., at j» | Change. The;* a figures ar * cf L 31. ’909. art
liberty while no one was looking, re- Maybîe & Wilson sold ! load’tutchsrs. The new steamer Geronla. which wiV sa*n added ir.'tereel from the feet 
turned to the prison at ten o’clock 1Î9J lbe. each, at L.U.?, go into commission next week, Is now ; that there were a'-.o at that tme
that evening and came near to being „“tc Jr”« -y , i0ad butchers,’9*3 a'most completed at the Collingwood ; thirty-two fri-weekly,; twenty-six semi- 
locked out. D ck Kelly th« other de- 3 rov s, at $3.25 to $4.95. shipbuilding yards, and will he in To- ! weekly, tlxty-elght weekly, four fort-
sertcr. Is still straying about beyond j-.’ j ciolllns sold 1 load of stockers. 7C0 route to leave at 1 p.m. on Thursday ; nightly, cne th. ««-weekly, era four-
the role r,f the Ja 1. Percy had be*, t r;8ii at $4.,5. ; next, for Quebec. 1 weekly and thirty-four monthly punk -
drinking when T.e returned. Representative Purchases. J The .possibility of talcing a water cations in the dcminUn. *

. Wesley Lunn bought 26 sheep, at $1.254 lrjp to QUehec and return without
Earth Fell on Hal,an. p*r cwt : 120 lamti». at $9 der cvr^ w change of boats is meeting with the Went Even Further.

Tommv Dofoe. an Ttali?.n, ‘working > calve», S. p:v L, all or ^ inch are. av çr- . _mAA_4 ^ ® . ,,
» TViifff.rin-'^’ *• «• <-e ' açp citiotAtioBS. ■ support of Torontonians, as "DMn t T t^ll yOu. I^niat " :*en vou

re et -f-U-dav was Vru&'red i Puddy bought 4C0 hogs, at $7. f.o.b.. - berths are already1 reserved for all trips met a man in hard luck you oug-ht to 
nvanfitv* of f ^ ' f* ! cars; 20) lambs, at M0 per cwt.; 40 calves j up to the middle of August, greet «lvim with a smite?” said the

broken bu’ he wal.n- at Î6.10 to $8 per car , i The plan may be seen and réserva- wise and good counsellor,
lured internally He was removed to Ca?t!2.’ each. st‘$5.80.' «ions made at the office of A. F Wp’o- "Yes," replied the flinty-sou’ed
his heme alter being aütend«d by In*. H. P. Kennedy bought: Butcher**-!, if» stcr & Co., city passenger ag#its. son. "T went «ven, further than -that,
Mc-onnrll lbs . at $5.60 per cwt.; 18, EM0 lbs., at $4.»; 1 -------------------------------------— / I gave him the laugh. —Washington

??. lr-ju lbs., at $f» SO; 1130 lbs., at $5^0: Evls of Intemperance. Star.
21. 1265 lbs., at 15^55: 22, 1^00 Rbs.. at SC*.55: WilVa^n Hiokmau wa* seht to iaîî
15, 1340 lbs., at $5.7i12. 19,. M6Ô lbs., at $5.8*''; fQT flve ds.vs frr m policé court vestpr-
i=gi67ihsbS"ntat$v’9il: i^nibA*SriV-v0'!!’ <la.v morning for theft of a bottle of

12V) lbs., at S4.00; 1, 1320 lbs., at U.25: 1. 119?' nulk- TnOsiias K.ng stole a boitte Of
lbs., flt %r&: 1. 1320 lb?-, al *4.50: 1325 *in end went down for s:x times tnat
1V5., ui te, 12U» 1L^., al fô.OS; 1?‘)0 tenu.

(o Europe
IR .

1 v . !
UNION STOCK YARDS. T78RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Sa-

J? llcltor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctorle.- 
street, Private lundi to loan. Piimie M. 
2044

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, heavy ewes, and rams. $3 to $3.25; 

light ewes, $1 to $4.50; lambs, $9.50 to 
$10.50 per cwt.

r, a PRINTING.Receipts of live stock at the Union’ 
Stock Yards were 16 car loads, coneisdIng
ot' 295 cattle, 117 hog* and 3 calves.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
169 hogs, 192 lbs. each, at $7.69 per cwt., 
ffd and watered at the market.

Wm: McClelland bought 1 
butchers. 1012 lbs., at 15.60.

McDonald & Halllgan soid at the Unlonl, 
Stock Yards this week : Exporters—29, 1473 
lh*. each, at $5.9» per cwt. ; 22, E362 lhsv et 
$’.95 : 22, 1370 lbs., at $7.85; 39, 1332 lbs., at i 
*.*5: 20. 1393 lbs., at 15.86; 16. 1500 tbs., at

, at
$5.75; 21. I 

$5.62'/,: 20, f 
at *£..-50.

'Ipmnioq
It HER*
Liverpool
ktegantic”
rn Steamers

I I>uxurlous
»r*t, Second

T»USINEES CARDS, Wedding ÂnnoifrîcTv 

.JC) ments, Danec, Party, Tally Ckndif 
(,tflce and Business stationery. Adams, 
,,M Yongc-atreet.

t'^ia=TOBACCOS AND. ClLAKS.

. XIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Rs- 
y-V tail Tonaccomst-- 12* Vouge-atreet. 
phone M. 4642.

Wheat—
July ........ 887, 88H 88% $g Sri,
9ept............ 90S 90S 90S
Dfc............. 93S 98Hn 93%

Corn—
July ........ 66 64“z 65% 64S 64%
Sept............ 67% 67% *"
Dec.............  «6Î» 66%

Oats--
July ........ 46% 46% 46% 46% 16%
Sept............. 47% 47
Dec............. 48% 49 49% 48% 48%

Pork—
July ....16.S0 15.90 16.00 15.90 15.90
Sept ....16.82 15.96 16.00 16.95 16.00

Lard—
July .... 8.30 
Sept
Dec..............8.40

Ribs—
July .... 8.42 8.42 8.42 8.42 8.42
Sept.............. 8.56 8.55 8.60 8.56 8.55

Foreign Crop Conditions.
Broomhall ruble: jUtscia -In we Volga 

district there lias been some rain and 
cooler. Elsewhere the outlook Is gener
ally more favorable. India—There have 
been light showers and slightly cooler.

8»%89%
92% 92% ?[

WANTEDload of |
6fV, 66%6Dn

66% 64% 64%
Primaries.
To-Day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

413iOOO 
52*,0JC

with the
Stenmers 

1 Dominion
bin passen- 
Uin) Com- 

‘Also Third

A boy or young 
man to run a 
small Gordon 
Press. Apply to

MR. BALL,
World Office

4447% tr,% 46%Wheat—
Receipts ....1,142,0(0 
Shipments .. 17,c*j 
Corn- c
Receipts .... 337.093 
Shipments .. 601.00)

UiltS —
Recelpls .... 371,00.) 
Shipments .. 375,000

New York Cattle Market.
NEW YORK, July 13.—Beeves—Receipts
*7 bead. No trading, feeling steadv.
Calves-Receipts 687 head. Market

steady. _ Common to good veals. $7 to »9; 
culls. $5 to $6; western calves. $6.62%.

Sheep and lambs—Re**elpts 5585 head. 
Sheep steady. Iambs slow to a fraction 
lower. Sheep, $2.50 to $4; lambs, $5.50 to 
$7.75; culls, $4.25 to $4.50.

Hogs—Receipts 1594 bead,
steady. State hogs sold $7.

FLORISTS.579,9*»
305,0» it; vtE AL—Headquarters for flora! wreaths, 

i ^ 554 Queen East. College 3 769 . 11
^jueen Eaat, Main 3735. Night and 3un- 

! day phone. Main 3734._____ "____________ed-T

713.000
36S,»»

276,00*1
769.COO:e. 8.35 8.35 8.30 8.30

8.40 8.45 8.45 8.40 8.4»
S.45 8.45 8.42 8.42

V. V. 
'ornnto. 149,00)

420,00)

Showers in Corn Belt.
Cincinnati Price Current says: .Showerï- 

over the corn belt were beneficial ar.d 
checlted deterioration to some extent, but 
Wore Is needed 
promise. Crop not seriously damaged by 
heat or drought. Yield of winter wheat 
fairly satisfactory ana quality excellent. 
Spring wheat conciitlotis unchanged. Con
ditions faA-ovable for oats.

203,000
268,000

185 HOUSE MOVING., Tr;
________________________________________

ttoUSE MOVrING and raising dont.'’ J. 
Hl Kelson. lOfi Jarvts-street. ed7 ’TtFeeling

FAIKf’ITa.Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickeli ft Co. from Logan ft 

Brvan :
Wheat—The mountain of wheat, which 

is accumulating In Chicago and which 
will look much larger before Aug. 1, is 
the one important depressing factor for 
the local trade, 
more than anything else, the market 
weakened decidedly In the/last hour of 
to-day after a fair show of support dur
ing the morning. Suatai/lng influences 
In wheat during the m 
the same as those of-i 
edly bullish t 
higher prices./a renewal of black rust 
reports from some seetfcms of the north
west and fear of fresh crop damage 
claims from the spring wheat country.

>L IV r~»
i rpET HRRSTONH ACGH. DENNISON 
r Co.. Star Building, 18 King West/To” 
onto; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Washington. Patents, domvistlc and tor- 
„lgn. “Tb. ProspWitlv. Patent*’- au.ll.fi 
free.

IDLE RUMORmaintain favorableto

Sir William Whyte Calls Story He is 
to Be Lleut.-Governor of Manitoba.

(MONTREAL. July 13.—That he will 
romain vvltih the Oanadtan Pacific Rail
way 4'or some time yet, is the decle a- 
tiion o*f Sir Wmi. Whyte, vice-presi
dent of the railway, *,\1ro arrived ir. 
the city last evening from the «est 
and returns to-morrow.

"Idle rumors," he termed the stories 
that he nas going to be the next-lieut- 
erratit-gcvel-nor of Manitoba, 
remain with the Canadian Pacific for 
seme time longer,’’ lie declared. ”al- 
tho It is a question on which I must 
soon give thought. I have .reached fin 
age «7*.en 1 want to take life easily 
and I d'O not know how miK-h Ivniger I 
tihall he aide to perform my duties.’’

Sir William declared that western

WANTED
Real Estate SalesmenTORONTO TO MONTREAL

Under this Influence
them iccessful 650 Milo Motor Trip Com

pleted by Montreal Man.
HERBALIST.

\ LVER’P* famous nerve tonic will cure 
jt\. ali nerve diseases and diseases art*3 
lr,g therefrom ; pui e herb in eapetiles. 161 
Bay street, Toronto. ed-T.

, V. -ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.ps We desire the services of a couple of 
High-class Salesmen and will pay 10 
per cent, commission to right men. An
swer, giving references to

BOX 20, WORLD OFFICE.

Receipts nf farm produce were four 
loads of has and ti few dressed logs.

Hay—Two loads of old nay sold nt $18 
to $19 per ton. and two toads of uew sold 
•t $15 to $16 per tou.

Dressed Hogs—Prices higher at $10 to 
$10.if) per cwt.

I' "Re. A very enjoyable and successfullng were much 
esterday. a dccld- 

ê In the corn trade ot

au-- HRISTOI,
From

Moufreal
(Wed.) 

e. .. July 26

■

IMORTGAGES.
xToRTGAGES^ FOR S A LE-M ER RîTT 
1V1 Brown. Solicitor. 17 Che»tnut-*tr,eet, 
Tcron o.

ago 
took deliv-

rd ; 9 ■M willMarket Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 54» spring lambs' 

alive at 11c per lb. • 20 dressed hogs, at 
$10.50 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel...,....$0 S3 to $.... 
Wheat, goose, bushel .... 0 80 ....
Rye, bushel ..................
Gats, bushel .................
Barley, bushel .............
Buckwheat, bushel .
Reas, bushel ..............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ................
•Ha.v. new ................ .
Cto\er%t* mixed hay
Straw, loose, ton ..........
Straw; bundled, ton .. .. 14 00 

Fruits and Vegetables—
unions, sack ..........
"Potatoes, per hag 
t'arrots. per bag .. 
i abba^e. per case 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers* dairy . ..*0 te.to 80 25 

strictly new - laid, 
per dozen ....

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .......... 16 to $o is
spring chickens, lb ....
Fowl, per lh ........ .............
Roosters, per lh ............

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt 
Beef^ hindquarters, cwt 
Btef, choice sides, cwt ..9 00 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt ..
Mutton, light, cwt ....
\eals. common* cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt ....
Dressed hogs, cwt ....
Spring lambs, per lb

■ • ug. 28 
rd. c>pt. 6 

Sep;. 20 
•reafter. 
id tickets 
Stea mS’hip

AT LIBERTY, JULY 15 SLr*
Finley Barrel! wired :
Wheat—Top price for wheat to-day was. 

the closing price of yesterday and fluc
tuations were all downward from that 
level. Rallies were due to corn strength 
and talk of black rust northwest, aim 
crop damage talk from Russia. Neither 
of the latter influences have proven po
pular, 
ary points.

Erickson Perkin* & Co. had tlte follow
ing at the close:

Wheat—We place no particular credence 
in the reports which are only front scat
tered section^, as to a falling off of crop 
condition, in the states above referred 
to, especially as black rust is given as 
one cause of such deterioration. We can 
ree no reason to change our opinion re
garding wheat values, the situation being 
an excessive supply and exceedingly poor 
demand.

Corn—After yesterday's sharp advance.
; prices showed a reactionary tendency, 
due to liquidation and reports of fa.lrly 
giod rains li| Nebraska. Con dit tons, how
ever. in the belt nt large showed abso
lutely no improvemeiyt and every indica
tion points to a continued Impairment of 
the crop, as a whole. We think to-day's 

! little setback very healthy and firmly 
! advocate purchases on all such setbacks, 
j / Oats -Prices followed to some degree 
those of corn, the undertone of the mar- 

! ket, however, being very firm. Uquida- 
I Hon on bulges is quite natural, but on 
; all weak spots the buying continues of a. 
good character, and we feel quite confi
dent that the long side is the safer.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL^ July 13.—Closing—Wheat, 

spot, firm; No. 2 Manitoba. 7f 4i*d ; fu
tures, steady : July, 6s 107*d ; Oct., *>s i#d : 
Dec.. Fe Flour, winter patents. 27s.
Hops in London «Pacific CoaaD, £7 to £7 
10s.

Traveller, three years experi
ence West, wants position with 
good Eastern house to travel 
West; has been ?
Will handle samp 
Canadian.* Good references. S'tate « 
particulars first time. Address 

A. K. W„ BOX r>73- REGINA, 
SASH.

AUTOS FOR SALE. UfOT*
i—---------- -

for rale—-F/X) buys ftve- 
Mr. Lnlight en, Borûd'îl.passenger.

—
tr1 pecialty man. 

1rs. A no. 24. A1?5
ra*i7M*a 1 A Kent. 

T arcnl *
World. ’.. 0 70 

.. 0 43 

.. 0 60 
.. 0 48 
.. 0 78

CLAIRVG
ed7Cash wheat draggy at all prim-0‘5-i

ON AS‘i*7t4*fiWY:-T‘elle of. 
anres. marriagf*. courtship, tffgj > 

25 cent** hi mat! A. BeecStor,

1 -DOOK 

I Detit. !. Montreal. Que. i

0 80
th.. ------------- ------

ÔFINC CO. .$0 IS. to $•'! 19 Papers of New Zealand.0 15 n 16bl Roofers 
fork
liiy attended to
k'orcourt Road 

ed7

10 00 12 00 r£kUhospital nursing.7 '»

yT: CL'AIil HOSPITtAL. Cleveland, Ohio, 
O offers 2Vi*ye.ir‘cQuree for nurses? * 
months given to posterad^ate course ijjq 
New York City. Apply Superintendent.

K *
............ 25 to $....
...........  1 6f) 11 75 #7 * -0 6T,

.. 3 U0 es ! HORSES ÂND CARRIAGES'^

V N EXTRA pretty1 5-yôaî^oîa I^Vn- 
*1 turky bred black mare pon$*; ebtind. 
and right every way, city. brqken. * 'fia-' ' 

%ural little pet, costly made-to-order bar-, 
ness, practically new; silver trimmed"; 
goiv] piano box pony buggy to mafleh, 
r.icc r ag, dusters, tly net and other traps. 
This quality of pony Is hard to prooura 
at any price. She commands the admlr-. 
atlon of all who see her. Would sell pony 
and harness separate. Apply office, rear- 
370 Bathurst-stre*:. '

I
I • ‘

............... -, 0 20' 0 26 \ ■*BRICK ;

■ \ n25 0 28 ♦Y 14
*11
;3 of

to $S (» 
13 50 
1«) 00ED

af BRICK3

id made of 
rid Tils.

.. 8 00 0 00
6 fO 7 «'0

ARCHITECTS. ~\b «x) 10 « X) 
s no 

n .50 
10 so

... 6 50 

...10 50 

...10 Ou 
... 0 10

rjEORGR W. OOUINLOCK. Archtti®.' 

VJ q'empie Building. Toronto. Main14.9MLed Child Astray.
pi-sing- an cipht-r.far-old ci-I Fairly Equipped.

Fat Lady—The armless wonder plays 
the violin with h1s feet.

Living Skeleton—Why shouldn't he? 
He has bow legs.—Philadelphia Record.

1I For m.
«bien he got to go witi. him by a ruse. 
William Macdonald was sent to the 
Central Prison for six months from 
police, court yestesday morning;

Mirr.ico, 0 21
MEDICAL.

farm produce wholesale.
H«y. car lots, per ton ........ $12 00 to $13 00

56 t V>F.. DEAN, Specialist Diseases of Man. 
6 Collegs-sireet, * ed-Perk 2592, d

1f
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Toronto Mining Exchanges Closes in Sympathy With Sufferersit L
i I
’ ’»

.I jl
Porcupines Recover Sharply 

After Early Slump in NewYork
1. r
; UPWARD MOVEMENT STARTED Townoi

4 t-2/j
1 s < It takes a long time to work up speculation In a mining camp. Por

cupines have been on the market for several months and are only now 
beginning to feel their way. When mining shares move they move 
fast, and. <tir Judgment 1* that the real movement has started.

3'Vtreme care must be exercised in buying, and only those issues 
whic.i nave real merit should be touched. Our own engineer in the camp 
has great faith in Dome Extension and Eldorado, and we consequently 
advise their purchase without delay. Our bureau of information on these 
or other Porcupine stocks is open to our clients at all times without cost.

Fire has done a great deal of damage to the camp and this may cause 
a temporary weakness in the market. This will offer splendid opportu
nities to make purchases. The clearing which has been made by the fire 
will be later accepted as a benefit.

A. J. BARR ®. CO.
<3 Scott Street -

Members Standard Stock Exchange

S'1
!

>
Maturing 

tereSt payai 
Bate to Yi

Particulars

Helliager Opens 138 Peints Lower in Gotham Market—Good Buy
ing on Reaction Brings Recovery.

PRICE OF SILVER.

MFm : 2 1
id 1

At

:n

PORCUPINE FIREWorld Office.
Thursday Evening, July IS.

There was no trading in the Porcu
pine Ftocks on the local exchanges, nor 
in Montreal to-day. the markets bring 

• closed In sympathy for8the sufferers New York Curb,
in the recent big fire in the camp. Ohas. Head & Co. report the following

New York was the only market open prices cm the New York curb, 
for business.-and local traders gathered Doble. cl wed 2'i to 27»; 100 «old
in the brokers’ offices with New York 5M6. Dome Ex.. ST. to 86. high 88. low* 
connections early in the day in ex- . f0: 30.0X1. Rea. S-X to ■">; 00 sold at B%. 
pectatiens that there would be «. mg HolHnger. 15 ,n 13'4. high 1SH. low 12%:
"inmn in Dii. es I Preston, 33 to Si. high 38. low 3*:

This anticipation was realized, the ! ^ v-ghw^’ lo?;, S*:
early prices in the American market • , -;k hiR‘ , ,.]6e; ^Jupiter,'
bearing the earmarks of a strong dis- (0 7;. 350 Fo;d ,t 70_ 9t..
position to sell stocks as a result Ut . Cobalt Central, 2 to 3. Granby 38% to ANDREW F. YLTLI.
the damage entailed by the fkre. ! »lç. Kerr Hake. 5 to f.14. La Rose, IÙ to One of the Toronto victims of the

There was excellent buying on the P*. McKinley, 1% to 1%. May Oil. 35 to I Porcupine fire. He was manager of
reaction .however, supporting interests 40. Mtbeing. 9->* to -M: iff. told at iTy the United Porcupine Mine, and his
coming to the assistance of the market, 1 ukon Gold, 315-16 to 4 1-18. I home was at 317 Wllton-.aver.ue.
in the idea that the mining properties 
were absolutely undamaged, and that 
the loss of a few small mining plants 
was not of sufficient moment to war
rant any decline of consequence.

A sharp recovery in prices was made 
under y ills influence,quotations getting . 
back JBearly to what they had been the 1 

(Tttjggr before. It was pointed out that ,
Jjüi/ré. was no occasion to get apprehen- * 

give as to the outcome of the fire, and I 
the buying founded on this idea took | 
care of all offerings without difficulty. 1

In the early trading some big losses 
were recorded. Hollinger got dqwn as 
low as 312.37!ï, or about 138 points be
low yesterday. Since this property did 
not figure in the conflagration what
ever, Its action in the market must be 
atttributed to a sympathetic move
ment! oy to manipulative tactics. At 
; he close, *ffie stock ran up again to 
$13.

Losses in the 0tiler Porcupines in the 
New York market ran from 3 to S 
points. Dome Extension sold as low as 
SO. a drop of 8 points, but recovered 
its loss later on. Preston touched 34, 
and Vi pond 54. a drop of 4 points.

Potev-O'Brien, which was in the fire ! 
zone, dropped 19 points at 1 .3-16, but ; 
recovered a portion of this later on in 
the session.

The Cobalts were quiet, with no 
features. prices being comparatively 
unchanged from yestohiay.

■y
Bar silver in London. 24 7-16d o*. 
Bar silver in New York, 53c oz. 
>1 ex lean dollars, 45c\

Wood,
m London©,

■I r j,11m Toronto i
n at % > >*.:* ti

' Our information leads us to believe 
that the report of actual financial loss 
to the different mines has been largely- 
overestimated. and, in many cases, 
grossly exaggerated. The opinion has 
been expressed that the clearing of the 
properties will result in a large saving 
to the mines in the future, and will be 
a safeguard against further losses by- 
fire. The proximity of the railroad will 
render the replacing of camp buildings 
and machinery a comparatively easy 
matter.

Specialties 
In Mon|

■ \FOX & ROSS*

PORCUPINE IMPERIAL 
GOLD MINING CO.

' |lX STOCK BROKERS
llCNuucra suutikxd stock fcw»»a*a 

MIKING STOCKS BOUGHT AND BULB. 
Phone Us Main 7S»0-T3»L
43 SCOTT STREET.

AV
Toronto Rail*. 

Lake of Woo 
In Easter

%256L: The Imperial la one of the Duport an 
Properties of Pcrcupltke.

{i *

■! i i1
■4 Ml

V,

' * *'ÂMmm %
. ■We Have Recently Eetnbllahcd e 

Connection In
We strongly advise the purchase of, 

Imperial at present low price.) c—
At - ■A MONTREAL, 

lng' of Toronto 
In Rio and Ric 
three of the M 
tec-day. 
the leader of thi 
transactions of 51 
turnover, and un< 
the price, ad vane 
high level at 15! 
161 3-8 at the clo 
late trading It s 
advancing at the 
at the close it we 
166 1-2 bid. 
buying of Rio, 
and advanced t< 
with 111 3-4 at 
Richelieu again c 
there being activ 
and the price ad 
compared with 11 
terday. Another 
ad vanne in Lake 
•advaiKed to 144

I '
Double compartment shaft noV-fl 

100 feet and cross-cutting being pu tiled 
n.ght and day north and south to gut 
the two great ledges which give eurti 
spectacular showings on the surface. \A
It offers wider latitude for quick ad!) 
va net than any other company in PoV- 
cuplpc. ,

Write us for full particulars.

wr. orcupmei..
ilis i, - •> m

Ussher, Strathy & Co., Si■ And are now !r. a position to ob- 
t.ln the latest information re
garding the camp.

- Correspondence Solicited.

Torontois;
;

m
: -■.1 F V* - ~r

* r * ,1
STOCK BROKERSFleming & marvin.►-5k*)

■ PORCU PINE GOLD 
SYNDICATING CO. 

67 Exchange Plaça 
New York

, Members Standard Stock 
Exchange.

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING,
Telephone M. 402S-8.

....
46 King Street W.ed7 Tel. Main 3406-7

; t

I hi

! : * hi
Tn

1357
!.. . S

|fj
d—Éii

deliverieTH
Stocks bought through us are I 

delivered the same or the follow- I 
Ing day and the certificates in I 

, your own name If you so desire. ■ 
Out of town customers should 

send orders by wire at our ex
pense and let remittance follow 
by mail.

They arc assured of good brok
erage.

— CUPINE’’

SECURITY COMPANY, LTD.
I Members Dominion Stock Ex

change
I 1010 Kent Building, Toronto, Can.

PORCUPINETHE POWER HOUSE ON THE DOME PROPERTY. WHICH IS REPORTER To HAVE ESCAPED FROM THE FLAMES — MAX Y MEN ATTHE T° 
_____ ___________ DOME ARE REPORTED BURNED TO DEATH?

U:ri v f |. i 1 V. ‘ TO STOP CITY HALL SALE TO WIND UP RAILW/Y !

HAS AGED YEARS IN HOURSRatepayer of London, Ont.. Objects to 
Highway Being Blocked. June Faili 

More Tli
-Mackenzie and Mann Foreclose on 

Brockvllle-Westport Line.
An application was made before Mr. 

Justice Tcetzel yesterday on behalf of 
the Knickerbocker Trust Co. of New j 
York, fèr- the immediate sale of the I 
Brockvillej Westport, Northwestern I 
Railway Co., which lias paid no Inter
est on its bonds for tile last four years. 
Mackenzie and Mann are the owners 
of the bonds, amounting to $450,000.

H s lordship ordered a receiver tp be 
appointed and that there be no sale 
until September, and then, only upon 
further direction of the court.

i
il At the terrible cost of hundreds of human lives, the.camp of Porcupine has 

at least been ridden of Its arch menace, the heavy, dry tmtber 
Henceforth prospecting will be comparatively easy with many new etrlkes In 
store for Investors; while new plants have already been ordered for the mines 
that lost their surface equipment.

THE GOLD IS STILL THERE, and more accessible than 
that two of our expert mining men were on the'ground during the catastrophe; 
and we are, accordingly, prepared with the most accurate information regard
ing the various Porcupine properties as well as full Information regarding fire 
damage, rebuilding, etc.
Interested In the camp, investors, dr otherwise.

> . W. Rowell. K.C.. appeared before 
j Justice Teetzel yesterday morning,

G.n behalf of John M. Parsons, a rate 
lth \XZOfk e'" of London, and asked for an In

junction restraining the corporation of 
toe City of London from selling the 

PORCUPINE 0PTY, July 13.—(From j city hall to the Royal Bank of Canada.
Our Man Up Norlfh.)—Orders have been A year ago a plebiscite was taken on 
received by Carl S. Willis of the Amer- | the question, and the majority was in 
ican Goldfields to proceed with nil ; favor of selling the property for $]no - 
haste possible with the shaft work, as : 009. It came before V-e council and 
the. surface prospecting Is quite rails- j was pass'd by the casting vote of the 

15 i° „be undertaken mayor. The Uty then went to the legls-
UThc^ SlcTr^d will not

used. Shafts on the two leads opened I PlaC!?' U appears that 
on the two claims west of the Dlgby _ "e ruPs thru the city hall and Mr 
Veteran lot will be started. The com- a!fn,ls maintains that tljie city have 
pany's managemrnt are anxious to ; 110 r,Sht to block a public highway.
get below the surface of quartz ana j _ —;------——---------- !—
schist for a further determining of | J0 Wind Up Boulter Company, 
values. The management believe they ! ^r- Justice Teetzel granted a wind-
have struck a rich lead and thev are - Ing-up order yesterday in the cas» of morning- The little lad was crossing

the George E. Boulter Co. of Toronto «heart-street to buy some candy at 
Chas. Fox. j on the application of a creditor to the 1 , corner sroeery store, In company 

American Gold fields' amount of $50u. with his hrolher Roland,
carqp was destroyed by the recent fire.
No lots of lives occurred.)

Amer. Goldfi<ldé to Go 
Ahead,

and bush.“THF, LETTER ON FOR.
Free'Ill-

Mining Securities! Statistics for U 
creased Nutt

: i Porcupine and Cobalt stocks bought 
and sold. Orders executed on all ex
changes.

It happened "ever.

In*
.

J. T. EASTWOOD Ths nupnber o 
slons in the Unil 
month of June, a 
complied by R. 
884, and the a g 
debtodness $13,9 

| able exhibit, fçn 
I elderable expanl 

' with last year 
I amount, the totJ 

$11,817.454, there 
provement as d 

i when they were 
$12,407,022, and til 
In every reapecl 
1112 defaults In 
1908.

The most fa von 
Is the steady de 
mortality since ] 
for while there 
crease In the ami 
May, there Is p] 
number. Thus 
compare with 16« 
090.840; in FebrJ 
471; In March, I 
April, 1206 for $1 
1006 for $18,489,781

This news service will be gladly furnished any ont!The 34 KING STREET WEST. 
Phones Mala .1446-6.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Revleed and complete Porcupine map 

free on request. cd-T
PORCUPINE FIRE THE LETTER ON PORCUPINE:

an ar- Killed by Ice Wagon.
OTTAWA. JuJy 13.—John >iorris No- 

let. aged 2 years and 6 months, the 
of Joseph Nolet. 213 Cathcaid-street. 
was run over and almost Mstantly 
killed by a civil service ice wagon this

Its Probable Effect 
on the Camp.

How It Should Influence the Stocka. Send 
at once for a Review of the Situation.

J.THOS. REINHARDT 
16 King W., Toronto

/ 38 Bread Street, NEW YORK X 
\ 54 Devoashlra Street, BOSTON /

mmBssmmm****
SECURITY COMPANY, LIMITED

1
son A chance to gain informa

tion or to sell your mining 
claim in Porcupine, Gow- 
ganda or South Lorrain. 

Call and see us.
THE PROSPECTORS* TRANSFER 

AGENCY

-■f;

anxious to open it up.> \
i \ i Note - The Members Dominion Stock Exchange V

6
1010 KENT BUILDING TORONTO, CANADA. 1 *4- Ü5M

■Beautiful Specimens 
Of Plate Gold a t Apex|

i4 Offices Connected by Direct Private Wires. -
204 Ctftlr Bldg. Phone AdeL las:; TO OUR CLIENTS.. ed.7 4Porcupine Diamond 

Drilling
Diamond drilling and accurate assay

ing of cores a specialty.
A few gold Mining Claims for «ale. 
Properties examined and sampled.

WILLIAM 11 REII LY, E.M., BO I 21
Telegraphic Address; “Assays."

Office at Porcupine Assay Office, 
ed POTTS VILLE, PORCUPINE.

12 1

PORCUPINE and 

COBALT STOCKS i We take this means of replying to the many enquiries from 
our clients and others who are holders of Porcupine stocks.

The latest reports from the north indicate a terrible death toll, 
and we wish to pay a tribute of respect to the memory of the hun
dreds of brave men. pioneers In Northerh Ontario, who have fought 
rrre. water and rock, in order to give to the world the trefnendoua 
ricne« of Northern Ontario. These men have made a brave and gal- 
Jant efrort against tremendous odds, and have laid down th»ir livei 
at the post of duty.

« Spectacular Ore Samples Taken Out | 
of Eighteen Inch 

L^ad.
Pv/ti'VPINf; CITY. July 10.—(From j 

Our Men Vp ?7r>r(h. ) - -Plate gold has | 
hr-ui found in the seliRt and quartz In ! 
an .18-Inch lead on thb Apex. Some of ; 
the ini >:t spectacular r ample 3 f"und in j 
thé .camp iia\v been taken fr_>m the 
rock.

/
/! Information furnished on request. 

Correspondence solicited.■ *1 ?

J. M. WALLACE
> Member Standard Stock and Mining Excbang 

Phones Main 1944-5.
! vTORONTO It Is not necessary for us to chronicle the Individual deeds of 

heroism performed on every hand. The newspapers are full of ac
counts o-f the heroic efforts made by men in the north countrv to 
save their comrades In peril, and property entrusted (aafthelr care, 

X our hearts are bowed down with grief at the fearffl price we
\ have paid In the loss of some of the best of our olRzen» men

x "e ^ave ,hnwn

Annual l 
ex. Li

PORCUPINE STOCKSI F. ASA HALLm V

!Re particularly handsome are the 1 
chunks that a number i r the samples i 
ko ye been sen t to Toronto for cxhibi- ! 
tlon purp :>ers.

Surface work with double force w?s 
tarted fw,

I bought and sold. Send In your name 
for market letter.

X
Main 2388 43 Scott St. TORONTO
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS.

Orders promptly executed.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

. ed7

• *î ,x«-

. -A G0BMALY, TILT & CO.
Ba,

ours.
\ Fr<imJVj'na"c*al standpoint the loss Is practically Ineonsider- 
V1*- Exaggerated accounts were sent out regarding the looses

^?VhJîr hH?àre»Sha,re.'v:l n?î to become panic-stricken and dls- 
Got/1 ^riAia iL V ‘J11* tlme- " e believe that the Porcupine
«♦obi Field i# destined to became one of the greatest In the world 
and consider that purchases made at th« oresent time will shortlv 
show tfemendnus gains Our advice Is: “Hold vour stocks and buy 
more of nreicourbàuit-s -rhat are being honestly developed." ’

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
32-34 Adelaide St. E.. Toronto, ed ance at Pr 

$745,848.21
. weeks ago. when it was 

decided t.i go over the properly thoroly 
before starting in 
shafts to grenier depth. 
t<> the nvrth uf the centre of the ridge, i 
boding slightly in tile northwest, th'j 
work men uncover, d a 14-Iih-.Ii

THE VAMP RVIUIMNG* OF THE STANDARD MINING COMP IN V IV m-r onr.
TAKEN DURING THE WINTER M O NTH S—Â TOTAL LOSS. ’

APPROVES HUMBER SCHEME. ~
LORSCH& COt » put flown the 

In thf work
Bl]* i

4English’s, Limited
STOCK BROKERS 

50 Victoria Street

Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel. M. 7417 edtf

RECOMMEND ANNEXATION. The report of 
Power Co. for t 
1*10, has been li 
revenue In gold 
penses and fixi 
612.37, which th 
the balance hr 
1*09, and $163,00 
Profits of 1909. t< 
makes a total 
789,002,81.

Out of this s 
Paid during the 
ers $880,150, bel 
preferred and 4 
mon.

The balance r 
flt and loss act 
•he reserve act 
*83.94. A 
earnings in Me

firr>*8":............$6,.
VP- exp .. 2,6i

1 ii?1........ t»A
Decreasp-.

The annual i 
ooldefa win be

po
-tringer 1 The city engineer reported to

of quartz carrying fr-c gold values' In ‘ ’"“’ard of control yesterday In favor of. The board of control yesterday offl- 
t.he ankerite. j . the Humber Valley boulevard scheme Cally recommended the annexation of

"I have gone over the property." ! North Toronto by a unanimous vote 
Rtys Mr. Bust, "and in view of the ad- and tile matter will reach council at 
vantage-to- th» city of acquiring bo<h ! next meeting.
t 4. r of the Humber Valley, which in J Mayor Ge.ary presided at the meeting.
time u., doubt will form « magnificent | "I am opposed to the scheme on all" For maps, showing relation of veins, 

^h-nlevard. I am ■ strongly In favor of P°Intn except, that of saving the elec- etc., apply
i m-exing It" trlcal situation," he said. But he voted F. W, DUNCAN & CO.. 75 Yonge-St.

-fur annexation. -

the
36 Toronto St.sItt is stringer w.-s stripped and fol- 

1 o w f 1 dim ti into the I- ■ y - land -, and un
der the, water le- cl the stripping snow
ed that the 14-inch string- r had widen
ed to an 18-inch one. with tee hand- 
vine values.

LUCKY CROSS MINE 
SWASTIKA

• ' I ...

LOUIS J. WEST & COMPANYW. J. NEILL ® CO.
112 Confederation Life Bldg.Members Standard Stock ExchangeAlong the o ige of the 

f"'hlft and quartz walls the gold 
in thin layer-.

The gtirlacf '. ork will he continued 1 
ti ith all possible speed to um-hvet" the 

‘ quartz t • a greater depth.
The-ridge on which the

sCOBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Tel. M. 3600.

comes
-r51 Yonge St., Toronto.

ed-7JAPANESE GRATEFUL. BUY NOWUseful.
''Was your if. : i:«re a sue : ?”
‘ T,i a way.” ‘r^pvied the new sta.tes- 

“Tt server a 5 a irrptext for a 
very lengft.hy and car fully prepared 
address by th0 local celcbr'Ity who in
troduced me.’’—Washington Star.

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
Apex is *\"ctrk- UTTA^N A, lo. he Japanese

ir.g 1.? a continuation of thi ridge wne-» * ^ ernment. thru its consul-general 
th e^Vest Dome ip 1 «-a ted. Preparations Uori- Mr* Na kamaura. ha« resell ted to 
^°rAi’ l,ro ^r^hng liax e been going on h"rtd Cook, former mayor, a set of 
"for .two weeks, and roads are being three beautiful silver cup 
m"t0 cart 1 h" heavy machiner.' over ; This gift is in appreciation of -Mr. 
*°,£r'% p*2perty'• . 1 5 ! Cook’s services to Japan in IflOn. when

'Vjuk till- last four weeks shntt , r.ne lie organized in Ottawa mid managed.
amviho a»yle. es honorary secretary, thp fund fnr’tho
an<i the managcinent figure that. a
g r-^ter body of re shi^uld he en count- 
crc4 with the deep drill worn.

PORCUPINE MAPS( <OOK & MITCHELL, Barristers, Sol lei- 
V tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy^ Block, South Porcu
pine.

THE REASONGeneral Map of the District Revised 
to Date< » man.

Damage done by the fire over exaggerated.
Market situation Is as strong as
Should tbfre be a set back in prices-it will be only temporarv.
Fire risks In gold belt now reduced to a minimum.
Buy Dome Extension, Preston, Rea, Swastika, Porcupine, Eastern 

and Golden Centre to-dajh
Write, phone or telegraph your orders to

ed A. C. GOUDIE & CO. ever./"ï R A Y & GRAY. Barvisterp. Notaries.
f tc.. Porcupine and Matheson. Head 

office. Lumsden Building. Toronto, ed
681 V adore Bank nlldlng

i It Was. Too.
“Bibb les is a g rent mon to

com

W.T. CHAMBERS & SON, , try to
deJuc a re.tpoc:i-..i...Ulty un ic-.hn.' a.":- 
tiet."

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS. 1rel'cf cf tit" sufferers by famine in the 
northeast prefectures of Japan,

Kni'-ker— Is 
juifs tn the country?

R kcr Yus. and he can't find any 
of his cV't ’cs m til? 1 urea a.

~'l I
■pi. F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor. 
-11 Notary. Gow ganda, (Successor to 
McFadden & McFadden).

Members Standa-d Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

ed ] COBALT end PORCUPINE STOCKS 
its Col borne St. Main 3153-3164

"Yes. He or-?» signed a p'edq-. Tiitn 
he forgot atop; y and ca'.SM in a. 
handwriting ey.p$rt to prove that the 
i'«n*twi was a forgery."—YVas birr ton 

| Star.

t'bas. Fox.
.lap oh A. Jacobs, president of the 

Apse, rereivt'l tt '*ire yesterda>■ stat- 
hTgjLthat the plant and «.amps on the 
piop.rty had been wiped out. hut that 1 
all the men were safe; and that work 
would

ti;e créa* de ie-'tl ve's JOSEPH P. CANNON
FIREMEN’S RELIEF FUND. Member Dominion Stock Exchange.

Suite. 109-10-11, 14 Kink StE.
X

PORCUPINE -H;
Phones M. 1416, 7315The annual meeting of the trustee? 

of the Foremen's widows' and orphans' 
! permanent relief fund was held In the

1«••■nimencc again to-morrow. Real Estate and Mining Claims
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St. Porcupine City 135
DELOPO FORMATION GOOD,

SAYS PRESIDENT MUNROE. i
i

We recommend Homestead Mines of 
Swastika as a Purchase•

Why ? Write us.
Canadian Mining Securities Corporation, Limited

308 Lumsden Building 
TeL Adelaide 334

<*>
mayor's office j'esterday. and officers 
werf elected, for the year. NA'Mayor

! Geary is chairman: R. S. Gourlay. 
vice-chairman, and F. G. Morley. sec
retary.

The fund, which was established at 
the time of the Macintosh fire, now 
amounts to $59.533.69. There are seven 
beneflc'aries on the list.

* ‘eo cf the c-.qcernjt to benefit by the 
advent of the railroad into Porcupine 
*r5lc r,eloro Pnrcupin'e Mining (" m- 

pa^n? . »' .nsldt raitle surface work has
h'-ou done mi their properties, and tKir 

gjagement have arranged to ship in 
uhmery for furt :er work ,,n the big 

r|,y w extending into Deloro claims from 
tlm Powell.

The president and manager sa-'s tn 
his report regarding the claims:'"Not .

S ls ,hft formation a most favor- I 
... _ f,ne. hut it is the same general ! 
orMatlot^ in which S't o r cert of tlte

oti Vthtf Am°'? m'nCS are lcc H?d thru- 
American Continent "

T e underwriters are ..fferinc p„ u-
0>mpanv f 6han ' »f th? Deloro
ve-mpen> . bonks to ,hose for <uh«,-in. 
tlmuon Saturday, the 15th. after w'il.'-h 

wl,l be made for listing: on the^arious mining markets. S °" |

& 4 We are now ready to take orders in

The Pleaarium Mines Company
(Armstrong ét Booth)

at 53.00 per share, net, prior to Ifeting 
on the Exchanges.

j
ma

J- W. FI■Ü : . t&ma

BARKER & BARKERi : > l , •
k 4 S (Members Dominion Stock Exchange)

31 Manning Arcade.
____________ _____________  e.d;f

** Toronto, Ontario 
General Commission Stock Brokers

Met W'th Serious Accident.
CHATHAM. Ont.. July 13.—(SY.tcia.Vi 

— Acaud Martin, son of Eugene Ma.rn 
of Dover, while drawing grain at a 

j thru*-! ng. Tuesday. m*t wit h a. sert rus 
The nor eft, ran away ami 

Mr. Martin ran cut on the tongue to 
gram the lines, which he h„d lest. He 
found h? could not control t:-e ani
mals and jumped from the tongue ove r 
one of ti.* .verses. In ids fall he broke 
one cf hie legs above the knee.

; M'. 2866. Exect
CAPITAL
ASSETS

i; on!
ed7Abl

CASH DAILY QUOTATIONS 
NEW ROTATIONS

J. M. WILSON & CO.

FORTNIGHTLY MARKET LETTER 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

j Brokers
ri

- * Toronto, Ontario

h xldt n't. I am prepared tv loan any amount 
at from ten to ninety days on liste i 
Cobait and Porcupine stocks.

C. T. "PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 185.

51 YONGE-STREET, - TORONTO.

"V>'N

Members Dominion ExchangePOM ER HOUSE AND MINE BUILDING* AT THE IMPERIAL 
DELORO TOWNSHIP—A TOTAL LOSS.

IMINE IN-
14 King Street East, Toronto

. i.

&

V

PORCUPINE
AND GOWGANDA

ASSESSMENT WORK
Performed by Contract.

HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.
SOUTH PORCUPINE
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Toronto Ry. to Issue New Stock—Shares Advance to 160
V

ers \

V

BRITISH ÇONSOUS.
1 • .. i , ■

July 11 July 13.
Console, forvinoney 189-16 78%
Console, for account........ 78%

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA TORONTO 8TQCK EXCHANGE. ITORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
1

À TownofBerlin,Ont. |
4 1-2% Debentures

■ Maturing 1912 to 1941. In- j 

terest payable annually. Price, 

Rate to Yield 414 per cent. 

Particulars mailed on request.

I Wood, Gundy & Co.
Londono, England. Toronto, I 

Con. 35 !

WATCH MONTREAL OPERATORS. f

!Heron Co Members
e Toronto Stock Bxchinge 

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges

specialists Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks ’•
Information and Quotations on Request. Correspondence Solicited.

Toronto

?•6 15-16HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
World Office

Thursday Evening, July 13.
Watch Montreal operations is now the accepted verdict 

with those who are speculating in the Toronto market. Mont
realers have made a lot of money, and have yet to be con
vinced that there is a day of retribution. This, however, may 
be a long way off. Toronto Rails made another startling ad
vance of over six points, and now the rumor is that a merger 
is in contemplation. Rio was taken in hand and put up two 
points. There are indications that the local interests are be
ginning to pay more attention to their specialties, and any 
fresh outbreak of activity can be accepted as certain indica
tion that a movement is on foot.

Traction* In London.
The southern trgation Issues were 

quoted as follow, tit the London market 
(Toronto equivalent) :

July 12. July 18. 
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 

Sao Paulo 178 178% 177% 178*4
Rio de Janeiro........*11174 112% 112% 113%
Mexican Tram.
Mexican Power

Capital Authorised ......»10,0004M.M
Capital Subscribed.............. 6,813,000.00
Capital Paid-up ................... B.TS8,000.00
Reserve Fuad ........................... 5,793,000.00

DRAFTS, money orders and
LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED

Available In any part of the World.. 
Special Attention Given to Collections.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada. 85

:t ■t

E 16 King Street West -ed7 - r119 120 119% 120%
80% 81% 80% 81%

For SaleRailroad Earning*.

Soo, 1st week July1" ......
6% INDUSTRIAL BONDS

Well Secured—Good Earning» /•

JOHN STARIC & OCX \
86 Toronto St. f TORONTO !

> Increase. 
.... |678 . :

Valuable vacant land. Highly anti-: 
able for business purposed. For full 
particulars apply to4

• vy,

A. M, Campbellof The Stock Markets ^Specialties Higher -1

in Montreal Market stagnant Trading in New York
With Restricted Price Charges

FOR SALE.
15 shares Dominion Permanent Loan. 

6 shares Trusts A Guarantee.
10 shares Standard Loan.
30 shares Sun & Hastings Loan.
20( shares Canadian Blrkbeck.

12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Muta MSI,

.■! k Jr
'16

TORONTO STOCKS. ion @ 130% 
26 ff 130%

175 159%
25 ff 159%

Can. Perm. 
10 @ 165

«
Mackenzie Project 

Had a Good Year

\ I q‘- :159%25 !July 12. July 13. rj„.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 175-3 113% 

9% ... ... - 1 a 11410%:... 10 ... W
148 146 148 146
... 117 118 117
... 118% 130 118%

J. E. CARTER, 1 •’Toronto Rails, Richelieu,- Rio and 

Lake of Woods Lead Trading 

in Eastern Exchanges.

25- „ 158% 
175 @ HO 
25 3 169% 

370 0 158

Elec. Dev, 
7.1000 ® 84% 
z1000 @> 86

Guelph, Out.
........—■ .4 -

Investment Broker
IAm. Asbestos com...

Black Lake com.........
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. com..........

do. preferred .......
Can. Cement com....
Can. Gen. Elec...........
Can. Mach, pref........
C. P. R..................
City Dairy com
Consumers* Gas ..
Detroit United ....
Dom. Canners .... 

do. preferred ...
D. I. & Steel com 

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel Corp...
Duluth-Superior ........ 81% ■■■ *>1% -v
Illinois preferred Wi
Inter. Coal & Coke.. 66% 63 66% 53
Lake of Woods ...... .J 14°% 14°*
I.aurèntlde com. .....
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com..........

do. preferred .........
Mexican L. & P..........
Montreal Power .......
Niagara Nav..................
Northern Nav................
N. S. Steel com.......•
Pacific Burt cdm..

do. preferred ...
Penmans common 

do. preferred ...
Porto Rico .............
R. & O. Nav............
Rio Jan. Tram........
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ....
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred ..
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred ...
St. L. A C. Nav...
Sao Paulo Tram...
S. Wheat rom..........

do. preferred ....
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ....
Tor. F.lec. Light..
Toronto Railway .
Twin City com........
Winnipeg Ry. .

Twin City. 
25 @ 107% J. P. BICKELL & CO.

Members Chicago Board of % 
Trade. Winnipeg Grain u 

Exchange.

* 169 S. Wheat. 
36 ® 64% Z100 @ 157%

10O f 155% *X 
100 3 156%

i Market Bears a Firm Aspect, Bet Tradieg Is Tee Flat to Warrant 
Any Movement—Specialties Higker in Teronto Ezckange.

.ir
MONTREAL. July 13.—Heavy buy- 

Toronto Railway and activity 
and Richelieu were the fea- 

of the Montreal stock market

The annual report of the Monterey 
Railway, Light and Power Company, 
of which Sir William Mackentie Is 
president, shows a surplus available 
for. dividends on the common stock 

equal to 4.25 per cent, on the $4,100,000 
outstanding, as compared with 3.26 per 
cent, last year. Gross, net and sur
plus earnings experienced substantial 
improvement over a year ago, and at 
th* cloge of the fiscal period there was 
left a surplus of $174.889, which brought 
the total profit and toss (balance up 
to $381,175. -

2424 Sao Paulo. 
25 ® 178% Col. I.oan, 

2 @ 74
104% ... 105 !>10093 ...

242 241 242 241%
40% ... 40%

... 98% ... W%
194 192 194 193

15793in g of 
in Rio 
lures
to-day. Toronto Railway was again 
the leader of the trading, furnishing 
transactions of 5139 shares to the da\ s 

and under the active buying

3GRAIN
Correspondents or

FINLEY DARRELL & CO.

$ Dom, Sav. 
13 @ 72

Traders’. 
2 3 145

Com merce. 
20 @ 308%World Office.

Thursday Evening, July 13.
All the energy in the Toronto slock 

market to-day came from Mo'ntreal, at 
which centre there eeeme to be the 
only stock speculative sentiment ex
tant in Canada.

Toronto Rails rose over eight points 
c.n to-day's business, with the 'high 
file at 190. The directors' of the com
pany met and more than confirmed 
the various rumors afloat. Instead of 
increasing the caipltal to $10,000,000, It 
was decided to make it $12,000,000, or 
an issue of one In twio- tx> pTWeliV 
fha.reholder... No increase In dividend 
was decided upon, alt,ho it is under
stood that the same will be increased 
to 8 per cent, at the next declaration.

The basis of rights with new stock 
at par should foe nearly $20 a share, 
and if tile dividend la increased To
ronto Rails at 140 would appear rea
sonably cheap.

Two other stocks. Ttlcheaieu and Rito, 
attracted the" attention of speculators 
to-day. Rio was moved locally and 
In London and advanced two points. 
Now that the tip has made good on 
Toronto Rails, advice® are being freely- 
given out in regard to expected move
ments in Rio and Richelieu.

Local Interest in the stock market 
is dormant and the o-nly immediate 
operators are brokers.

Public speculation In Toronto has 
gone largely Into real estate or mining i 
ventures and movements in the listed1 
stocks have been left almost entirely 
In the hands of those outside of Ont
ario.

John W. Oates is reported as less fa
vorable to-day.

TWIN CITY EARNINGS,

For the last nine day® of June the 
earnings of the Twin City Rapid Tran
sit Co. were $201,1(43, an Increase over 

i the same period tart year of $7,288, 
or 3.76 per cent., and $19,960, over the 
corresponding period of 1909.

LONDON MARKET QUIET. 1

LONDON, July 13.—Money was easy 
and discounts were weak. The stock 
exchange was generally cheerful will) 
home rails, Grand Trunks and foreign» 
era active and dearer. Consols gained 
5-16 on repurchases, but Kaffirs and 
Rubber shares closed weak.

The crop uncertainties kept Ameri
can securities quiet, but light New 
York buying In the late trade caused 
prices to harden. The closing tone was 
steady.

BIG DEBENTURE PURCHASE.

rreddo.
Maple L. 
*7 ® 99%o IImperial. 

10 ® 228
7373 Mea»b#re All Leading Exchangee 

Manufacturers Life Building 
King and Yonge Streets **ttt

{ 7 . 68% 66% 68% 66%♦ 106105 •Preferred. zBonds jia106turnover.
the price advanced sharply to a new 
high level ,at 159, as compared with 
151 3-8 at the close yesterday. In the 
late trading it sold off to 156, again, 
advancing at the close to 157 7-8. hut 
at the close it was offered at 156. with 
156 1-2 bid. There was also active 
buving of Rio. tyfitoh opened at 112% 
and advanced to 113%. as compared 
with 111 3-4 at the close yesterday. 
Richelieu again come into prominence, 
there being active buying of the stock 
and the price advanced to 120 3-4, as 
compared with 118 3-4 at the close yes
terday. Another feature was a sharp 
advance in Lake of the Woods, which 
advanced to 144 1-4.

INEW YORK STOCKS67% ...57%
1

■
Erickson Perkins A Co. report the fol

lowing fluctuations on the New York 
Stock Exchange : INVESTORS406-73

274224 Information supplied on requeat 
In regard to 5
RECANT ISSUES Of CANADIAN 

SECURITIES
BAILtlE, WOOD croft

•5 Bay Street -

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
—Railroads.—
. 112% 113 11
- 103 ...

„ . 13174 122 131% 132
g A • 0.............. 188% 109% 108% 109% 1,100
Brooklyn 83% 83% 82% 83% ,6,600 
Can. Fac. ... 242 242 241% 141% 700
Ches.. & O.... 81% 8174 81% 81%
Chicago Gt.

Western .... 22% 22% 22 22
do. pref. ...

Chic., MIL &
St. Paul ... 126% 126% 126% 126%

Chi. & Nor... 147 147% 147 147%
Col. & Sou.
Erie ...............

do. 1st pr.
Gt. Nor. pr
Illinois Cen... 143% 144% 143% 144 
Inter-Met. ... 18% 18% 18% 18%

do. pref.......... 51 52% 61 51%
Lehigh Val... 174% 174% 174 174
Lou. & Nash. 154% 155 15474 154% 1,200
M. , St. Paul &

S.S. Marie .. 140%.............................
M„ K. A T... 8774 37% 37 37
Mis. Pac...........
Natl. R.R. of

Mex., 2nd pd. 30%.............................
N. Y. C. ...... 10874 .............................
N. Y., Ont &

West................. 46% 45% 46% 45%
Nor. & West. 1091 .............................
Nor. Pac........... 132 132% 131% 131%
Penna.....................124% 125% 124% 124%
Reading ............ 160% tort 160 160%
Rock Island.. 32 32% 3174 32
St. L. A S.F.,

2nd pr............ 45
Sou. Pac...........121% 1«% 121% 122
Sou. Ry. ...... 32% 33 32% 32%

do. pref. .... 73% 73% 78% 73%
Texas Pac-.. 28% 28% 28% 28% 200
Third Ave. .. K>% 11% 10% 11%
Toledo. St. L.

A West. ... 22 . 22% 22 22%
do. pref.......... 48 .............................

Union Pac. .. 187% 188 187% IS, * 11,700
West. Mary.. 64% 64% 64% 64%, 200

—Industrials.—
Amal. .Cop. .. 69
Am. A*g. Ch... 67% ...
Am. Beet S... 62% 54 52% 63% 6,700
Am. Can.- ....- 11%'' 1.1 ' 1.1 ' '

do. pref.......... 8674 ...
Am. Car &

Foundry ... 56% ... 
do. pref. .

Am. Cot. Oil- 54 
Am. Ice Sec.. 24% 25 
Am. Smelt. .— 89 
Am. SI. Fdry. 38% ...
Am. Sugar .. 119% ...
Am. T. A T.. 1.38% 138% 13874 138%
Am. Wool. .. 31%..-
Dis. Sec............ 36 36
Gen. Elec..........162% ...
Int. Harv.
Laclede Gas.. 107% 107% 197% 107%' ......
Natl. Lead ... 55%.................
Peo. Gas ..*40674 106%' 1CST4 106 1,600
Pitts Coal pt.. 82% ...
Pull. P. Cdrl. 160% ’ ’.
Ry. Stl. Suing 3614 ...

Iron A

89%89% .-
711% ... 78%

56, 55% 58 67
100% ’ 93% 100% 99%

1Atchison „.
do. pref. . 

Atl. Coast

2% 113 2,700
2UO- M0NTREÀL STOCK MARKET >40"82V. if- Toronto, Ont.168168

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Amal. Ash. pf. 80.
Bell. Tel............ 147 —
Can. C. com- 22 

do. pref.

14"140
126 ... 126
96% ... 98%

46 46
93 92 ” 93 92

3900 3
4$% DIVIDEND NOTICES.400 I82 8274 82 82%,

Can. Pac...........241% ................
Cm. Reserve. 325 528 325 325
Det. United... 72% 72% 72 73
D. I. A S. pf. 102%.............................
D. Stl. Cp.„. 5$%.............................
Dom. Tex. ... 69 .............................
L. of W. com. 142 144% 142 14474
Laurn. pf........ 226 ... ................
Mont. Power. 168 169% 168 16974
Moot. Cot. .. 166%.............................
Montreal St... 226% 22674 225 225
Ogllive com... 129% 12974 129% 12974
Ot. L. A P.. 146 ■.............................
Porto Rico - 62 62 61% 61%
Quebec Ry. 

ex-dlv............... 61
R. A O_____  11874 120% 11874 120%
R. J. Tram... 112% 113% #2% 118% 

! Steel of Can. 28 
Sbawlnigan,

..... ex-dlv. ..........116
Toronto Ry. .. 157 

Banks :
Commerce ... 210 ...
B. Town
Moleons ......... 207%
Montreal

.... Quebec ............... 136 ...
1W Bonds :

B. L. Asb........ 61 ...
Dom. Coal
Dom. Cot. ... 101 ...

„„ Quebec Ry, .. 82% ... 
sw Textile,

Series B

97. 44% 44% 44% 44% 400 I*5757 NOTICE Is hereby given that a divi
dend of one and three-quarters per cent. 
(1% p.c.) (being at the rate of 7 per cent, 
per annum), has been declared on tho 
capital stock of the Mexico Tramway» 
Company for the quarter ending June wr 
1911, payable on the first day of August. . 
1911, to shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the 17th day of July, y 
1911, and that the transfer books Of thl111 
company will be closed from the 18th day 
of July. 1911, to the 31st day of July, toll, 
both days Inclusive.

Dividend cheques for shareholder» will 
be payable at par at the Canadian Bault 
of Commerce, Toronto, Canada, New; 
York City, N.Y., Mexico City. Mexico; 
London, - England, and its branches.

The holders of bearer share warranta, 
on detaching from their share warrant 
coupon No. 9 and lodging such coupon or 
coupons at the Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Toronto, Montreal, New York , 
City, or London, England, on or after 
the first day of August, 1911, will receive 
in exchange for each coupon the sum of 

dollar and seventy-five cento (|L73b

1.6W IIStK4 ÎW m.......... Wi ... w*
.. ... îmt !»^ ...
.. Ill* HI* ... 113
.. 178* ... 180 ...

C-7<H) 5»55 58
37 37
59 59* 58* 59

134* 135 134% 134%

55 56
36* 36* l.bw 

2.100

100 2ÔURS I26June Failures 
More Than Last Y ear

inno ...
... .97% ... 97%
... 103% ... 10874
81% ... 31% ...-
... 90% ... 90%

!101,000
1,»»
5,900

Porcupine has 
kr and bush, 
new strikes in 

p for the mines

225
50

The City of Moncton, N. B., has made 
a sale of $125,000 city debentures to the 
local bond house or Aemillus Jarvis & 

The debentures bear interest at 
4 1-2 per cent, per annum, payable 
semi-annually Jan. 15 and July, and 
are repayable at the end of 40 years.

1 A sinking fund Is to be established to 
retire the debentures at maturity. One 
hundred thousand dollars is issued for 
a new water system and the balance 
of the securities for local improve
ments,. The value of the assessable 
property in Moncton is $6,335,000, and 
the estimated value of the city’s as- 
set^ $1,041,522. Moncton is the terminus 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
and the headquarters of the Interco
lonial Railway ■ and the Moncton and 
Bi^ctouohe Railways, ten miles from 
Moncton. A Supply of natural gas Is 
obtained, a supply of fifty million cubic 
feet per day being available at 
present time.

50W0 5586%86%
13. 178% 177

. ... 63% 64% 64
96 S4............................

'. 28% 28 28 28
. 90 91% ...
. 134 ... 134 ...
. 161% 15174 157%
. 107% 10944 ... 107%

............ 237 ...
—Mines.—

....4 10?05

17H
»Co.Statistics for United States Show In

creased Number and Defaulted 
Indebtedness.

200
100 20r. It happened 

he catastrophe; 
rotation regard- 
n regarding fire 
pished any ont

« 700 I2,866
’3,1*10 ! rw*1110 ».’ » 1W2U0

The nu^jiljer of commercial suspen
sions in the United States during the 
month of June, according to statistics 
compiled by R. G. Dun & Co., was 
864, kml the aggregate defaulted in
debtedness $13,652,025, a fairly favor
able exhibit, for while there Is 

slderable expansion in comparison 
with last "j-ear in both number and 
amount, the total? then being SIS to; 
$11,817,454, there Is considerable im
provement as to number over 1909, 
when they were 1063 with liabilities of 
$12,607,022, and they are notably better 
in every respect compared with the 
1112 defaults involving $14.708,793 in 
1908.

The most favorable feature, however, 
, is the steady decrease in commercial 

mortality, since the first of thé yeâr, 
for while' there is an Insignificant In
crease in the amount of liabilities Over 
May, there is pronounced decrease in 
number. Thus the totals for June 
compare with 1663 in 'January for $24,- 
W0.640; in February, 1198 for $17,086.- 
4H; In March, 1124 for $18.474.641 ; In 
April, 1206 for $16,924.776. and in Mav, 
1006 for $18,469,789.

66237 ... i159% 162 157% 6,3698U0 i3.36Crown Reserve 
La Rose ..........
Niplsstng Mines 
Trethew-ey .

2.890 4 l4.36 ...
... 10.08 2,200

16.700
1,200

172 6INE 105WALL-STREET POINTERS. 65...... 267 I:Bank#.*».
Commerce ..................... 21Ô ... 210 *^*
Dominion 1^0'*('•• •••
Hamilton ...V...................... 200
I m perla l ^<> • :>2!S

SSSasssfxif»’”
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ....
Standard ..

Union ..........

Ione
representing the amount ot the 

By order of the board.
W. E. DAVIDSON,

Secretan--

14... ....ng the stricken 
h the future of 
Ich we will dls-

Amcricans In . London steady. •
1,81)0
4.700con- 2,000

500 
,5.000 

. 3,000

200
Bank of England rate unchanged at 

3 per cent.
984<X)

Toronto, July i, 1911. ■
- r j*- A- * ■—

American Steel and Wire Co.' estab
lished new record ir. shipments lent 
month.

ITED 205
100 ... 750256 ... 256 ■j200

WALL-STREET TRADING. ,273 100.. 27the a•209:

Negotiations reported under way for 
traffic agreement (between Western Pa
cific and Harriman lines.

Bailey amendment to reciprocity 
measure tost and defeat of La Follette 
tariff bill " expected'.

Mayor orders police ccmimteioner to 
investigate Knickerbcdker Ice Co.

, • »

........ 223%

........31,6 . ... 215

........................ ... 150 ...
Loan, Trust, Etc.—

.......... 167
... 167 ... 167

238% ...
NEW YORK, July 18.—Trading 1ft 

stocks.ffelf to almost the lowest point 
of the year to-day. Transactions fori,"1' 
the entire session were only 115,49#*“* 

shares, as compared with the year*S 
low point of 106,200 on April 12, wheVt» 
the market was awaiting the supreme 
court decisions in the anti-trust cases:. " 
The movement of stocks was corre
spondingly narrow. The tone was 
fairly firm, however, and the move
ment on the whole was on the con
structive side, even ; tho some of the 
small advances weri* in Issue* whose 
Influence on the market has always 
been of little weight.

Among the railroad stocks, North
western was strongest with a gain Of 
a point. Baltimore and Ohio rose 
fractionally on the news that the dto 
rectofos had declared the regular semi
annual dividend on the common stock. 
Despite the disappointing showing 
made by the road for the last fiscal 
year, however, no reduction In the 
rate had generally been looked for.

Some excited dealings in Porcupine 
mining stocks on the curb were occa
sioned by ffews of the disastrous for
est fires which damaged.- mining pro
perty in that district. After an ab'-, , 
rupt decline in almost all of ..the leads 
lng Porcupine Issues, the" stocks be
came quieter on a higher level.

ICotton MarketsMexico T ram way Co* 

Shows Good Increase

145», CANADA 1.6W69% 69 69150

167 Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report, the following 
prices on the New York cotton market ;

Prev.
Cloee. Open. High. Low. Close.

July ............14.00 14.00 14.07 ^14.00 14.07
Aug. .............. 13.78 13.84 13.86 13.75
Oct.................... 12.80 12.84 12.84 12.74
Dec...................  12.78 12.77 12.82 12.72

Canada Landed 
Canada Perm. . 
Central Canada 
Colonial Inveat.
Dom. Savings ..........
Hamilton Prov..........
Huron A Erie ........

do„ 20 p.c. paid.,.. 
Landed Banking ...
London A Can............
National Trust .....

■ Ontario Loan .......
. do. 20 p.c. paid....
Real Estate ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts... 
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings .... 
Union Trust ...............

200
195195

7474 *200
71 n‘£ 65 64% *64%

80% 80

Report for 1910 Shows an Increase of 
$278,000 In Net 

Revenue,

131131 1,000
24% 25 6W

80% 1,300
I V304 ... 204l-iss from 190190 J*|, 

12.74 
12. ,2

. 12.76 12.73 12.80 rt.70 12.71

185135loath toll, 
the hun

t's fought 
bfnendoua 

and gal- 
holr lives

German tTovrvnment will yfttcMuee 
Till in Rel'Citgtag creating " imiperial 
monopoly in petroleum to German con- 
sumers.

113113 We 
',w Jan. . 
300 I

197%197%
The annual report of the Mexico 

Tramways Co.*, being for the
161161

*33% *36%143143
Cotton Gossip.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow
ing :

A renewal of faovrable conditions over 
the belt", including lower temperatures, 
apçopipan'qd. by . moderate precipitation 
led to a scattered selling movement In 
the new crop months. Bulls bought on 
the. decline, but there seemed to be no 
effort made to hold the market in the 
face of existing conditions. The temper 
of the market at present Is bearish and 
a large short interest Is bring built up. 
Notwithstanding the recent rain» over 
the southwest, danger of drought damage 
has been by no means eliminated. Lead
ing bulls are confident of their position. 
With the boll weevil coming to the front, 
It seems likely that the next crop 
will come ,from the central belt. T 
and three-quarter cents at this time of 
year discounts about all of the bearish 
factors, and we think well of purchases 
on all weak spots.

year
: 1910, shows a net revenue in gold after

:>9%** Hi«
180 178 178 1VU122Bait'more & Ohio declared the usual 

semj-annual dvvWnds of 3 per cent. I pa" lng 3,1 expenses and fixed charges 
on its common and of 2 per r-ent. or, ^ of $1,417.303.40, which, added to $416,- 
Its prsfcrro-1 stocks. 344.12, the balance brought forward

Board of estimate will hold special from 1909’ makes a total credlt bal- 

meetirg Monday, following smeoial 
meeting to-day; Interboro's smbway 
extension future expected to be set
tled by that time.

14V140Annual Report of 

Mex. Light & Power

deed? of 
lull of ac- 
huntry to 
heir care, 
price we 

len?. men 
K*e shown 
bur?.'.
I c on side r- 
he losses *' 
p that in
I compan- 
serlously

p friends 
land dla- ' 
Porcupine 
he world.
II shortly 

and buy

... 185
190: 175

63 ...

185 
180 176 J

—Bonds.— WO 161Black Lake .
Can. Northern Ry... •••■, 
Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop. .
I.aurentlde ................
Mexican Electric .
Porto Rico ........
Prov. of Ontario...
Quebec L,. H. A P-.- ■ 84

..100 ... 
......... . 99

9999 100 »
. -....................95 ...
. 84 82% ... 84%
. ... 108 ... MS-
. 87% ... 87% ...

90 ... 88
'. ioi% loi . ioi% loi

95 Rep.
Steel 29% ...

S.S.S. A Iron.. 48% ...
Ten. Cop. ... 41% ...
U. S. Realty 

A Imp. ...
U. S. Steel.... 79 

do. pref.
Utah Cop.
V. Car. Ch... 55% 56% 55% 56%
West. U. Tel. 81% 81% 81
Westinghouse.. 73%.................................................

Sales to noon, "79,100: total, 114,100.

MONEY MARKETS.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 2 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2% per cent., 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 6% to 6 
per cent.

ance of $1.833,647.52.
During the year two quarterly divi

dends of 6 per cent per annum and 
two at the rate of 7, were paid, taking 
$339.681, leaving a balance of $894,066.52. 
out of which $250,000 was added to re
serve account, which now amounts to 
$2,613,08'.08, and $644,066.52 was carried 
forward.

The percentage of operating ex
penses to gross was 49.06. as against 
50.02 in 1909; $700,000 was expended 
during the year on maintenance.

J2"0Balance at Profit and Loss Account 
$745,848,26—Earnings Show 

Big Increase.

NO

■jsj73% 73% 73 73
79% 78% 79% 9,WO84100 *99Foreign buying is reported in United 

Phaters Steel. It Is said a London epen- 
ulatlve element has been purchasing 
the stock. We think the Improvement 

-in the business lately has Impressed 
the foreign contingent.

Joseph say»: Do not disregard the 
Tractions, and 1f you (have any B.R.T 
cling to it with persistence. The new 
plans for the Western Pacific, which 
include traffic agreements with the 
Sov,'tlvern Pacific, will lift a load from 
off and help Denver preferred.' Steel 
will recover. Buy Retd lng, and Penn
sylvania. Get semé Illinois Central.

It is rumored that the Steel Cor- 
norntion Is buying Interhoro-Alet. and 
B.R.T. in the way of o.ffering fiidd» 
to finance the subway deal. 
South-Western and Southern groups 
may be raised a little further to-day. 
We would buy them on all recessions. 
Information channels are friendly to 
Rock Island, Atchison Union Pacific. 
Southern Pacific and the RK11 issues.—. 
F'n inodal Bulletin.

500Rio Janeiro ............
do. 1st mortgage

Sao Paulo ..............,........
Steel Co. of Canada..

118%.............................
50 50% 50 59 7,700

The report of the Mexican Light and 
Power Co. for the year ended Dec. 31, 
1919, has been issued, and shows a net

101101 4,200
MO100 81 scare

wetve
-Morning Sale»—

Tor. Rails.
270 @ 152 

5 @ 151%
• 125 » *152%

• 250 <g 162%
50 @> 162%
30 6 152%
*> e iss
SO ê 153% 

i10 # 154%
25 @ 154 '

160 10 155 > __
50 0 156% ^iTwin City. 

25 If $6% ^C.5 0 107%
100 0 168 ZU.-SE I'bJK

Bomtnlon. 
5 @ 230% 
2 Iff 230 
5 288%
0 ff 238 

11 Æ 238%

Rio.revenue In gold, after paying all 
Penses and fixed charges, of $1.456,- 
612.37, which together with $149,386.89, 
the balance brought forward from 
190e- and $163.004.55. set aside from the 
Profits of 1909. to provide for dividends. 
Dakes a total credit balance of $1,- 
'89.0O2.8T.

Gut of this sum the directors have 
Paid during the year to the sharehold
ers $850,(59, being 7 per cent, on the 
Preferred and 4 per cent, on the com
mon.

The balance carried forward to pro
fit and loss account is $745.849.36. and 
'he reserve
883.94. A

ex il.60 ff 112% 
25 ff 112% 
50 ff 112% 

350 @ 113% 
25 é 113% 
75 <3 113% 

300 i? 113', 
50 iff 113%

;
a t.ON WALL-STREET. T r .

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing: Notwithstanding the weak
closing of grain, stocks ,Wre stagnant 
most of the day. There was not press
ure, notwithstanding the rumors of 
serious illness of a well-known opera
tor who is identified with various spe
cial stocks and who is supposed to 
own considerable blocks of them. The 
leaders held remarkably well. The 
forthcoming .session of the Steel in
vestigating committee in this city had 
no effect. The government weather 
map showed moderate rainfall in Ne
braska, Kansas and other corn states 
where most needed. This had its bear
ing on the grain market. Yesterday s 
interview with Marvin Hughitt. who 
said Chat corn Is doing finely, so far as 
lie has information, shows that finan
cial interests are not disturbed over 
the outlook. They are. however, mark- 

■ lng time, for reasons which the out- 
; side public is not cognizant of. Some 
: think they are waiting until they see 
i signs of an early adjournment of con- 
! gress. This Is non expected about 
! Aug. 1. Meanwhile we will have a 
professional stock market. Buy early 

. on weak spots.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Ron- 
gard: There was generally a finer tone 
to the market at the opening tilts 
morning, but after tile early orders 
had been disposed of. business flatten
ed mil and during the balance of the 
day there was practically nothing do
ing. Closing prices were In the main 
strong at near best for the day. One 
of the favorable points made Is that 
there are no stocks pressing for sale 
and all bearish attacks find tho supply 
of stocks inadequate to profitable op
erations. We still believe in buying 
the better class of dividend payers, 
but only on weak spots for sale on 
rallies, while the present professional 
and inactive situation continues

! INVESTMENT l 
TRUST COMPANY

Maple L. 
4 @> 56 

10 ff 56% 
15 ff 67

■ ■ hr t I r? ' -
-------** II

Tor. Gen. Tr. 
5 Iff 178% L

FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 1Dul.-Svpr. 
5 iff 81% Glaze brook & Cronyn, Janes Building 

*n>l. Main 7517). to-day report exchange 
rates as foiloU-s e— »>•——**-•**—1

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. 1 Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 3-64 dis. 1-64 dis. H toy* 
Montreal tide., par. par. ■ % to % 1
Ster.. 60 days..815-16 831-32 9 3-16 9 5-16 ;
Ster., demand. .9 11-32 9%
Cable trans... .9 7-16 9 29-32 94*

—Rates in New York.—
Actual. Posted. 

aigtfti.Y 484.30 485%
. .E. 486.25 " 487%

Pac. Burt, •t ® 93%Crown Res. 
300 iff 327 

25 ® 328
LIMITED.City Dairy. 

•10 Iff1 98%The I
Elec. DeV. 

zlO00 13 84
. . . . $300,000 
. . . . 400.000
. . . . 133,000

Capital Subscribed ..........................
Capital Paid Up................................
Surplus and Undivided Profits . . . .

account remains at $377.- 
eomparative statement of 

'tilings in Mexican currency is:
19b9.

Tor. Elec. 
2 i@ 131

tnporary. 9Con., Gas. 
1 4 193% . *!

iipin?, Eastern Sao PaulOi 
50 <S 178%

9% 9%Saw--Mas, 
*6 ® 93,, 1910. Inc.

^08S............ $6,039,713 $6.990.389 $ 950,685
exp .. 2.991,207 1.968.772 *1,022,434

Dom. Sax. 
8 @ r72

9% 1

R. A O. 
25 e 119% TRUST DEPARTMENT

ACTS AS
TRANSFER ACENT8 TRUSTEES REGISTRARS

BOND DEPARTMENT 
MUNICIPAL AND CORPORATION BONDS

;Trethewey. 
500 ff 65 Sterling, 60 days’ 

Sterling, demand^ •• ...$3,048,005 $5,021,625 $1.973.119
Decrease.

The annual 
nolde

N !JOHN W. GATES LOWER. —Afternoon Sales.— 
Tor. Rails.

5ft Iff 158%
55 Iff 159 

110 @ 159%
110 159%

Dominion. 
31 6 23 8

1 238%
2 ff 23»

Local Bank Clearings.R. & O.
25 a 120 
50 iff 121 
25 © 120% 

100 ff 120%

meeting "f the share-- PARIS. July 13.—Altho he had re
fs will be held Aug. 11. IntK-ely good r-'ight. th« condition of ...........  4», 102,321

...........  528.444

............ 23,981,067

........... 29.520.589

This week .................
Last week ...............
Last year ......... .........
Two years ago ........
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lines of :NATIONAL TRUST CO. I:
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS. )

K. W. BLACKWELL. Preal- R. MacD. PATERSON. Dir. 
dent ; Oir. Mereha n ta* Quebec Bank.
Bank of Canada.

J. P. BLACK, Vlce-preai- W. M. DOBELL, Dobell, 
dent; Dir. Dominion Tex- * Beckett & Co. 
tile Co,

JAMES R WILSON; Vice- A. J. NESBITT, Man. Direc- 
Prealdent Dominion Coal ’ tor; Dir. Canadian Cereal

& Milling Co.
N. B. STARK, Secretary-Treasurer.

e. The Toronto General Trusts
LIMITED

I \iCORPORATIONJ- w. FLAVELLE, W. T. WHITE,
■Limited General TransferPresident ii, iPaeaiDiNT,

HON. FEATHERSTON OSLER. K.C.
LATE A JUSTICE OT THE -COU*T OF APeSAL OS ONTARIO

HON. J. J FOY, K.ei, K.F.F.

:

)ntario 
ock Broker» Executor and Trustee Under Will

$ 2,500,000 
$25,000,000

Vice-PHiaioeNT»! W. H. BEATTY Co.DiaecTORS ! ‘
John Hoskin, K.C..LL D.
Sir Æmilius Ikving, K.C.
Hoh. Robert Jastrav 
J. W. Langmuir 
Thomas Long 
W. D Matthews 
Hon Petek McLaren 
J. Brule Macdonald 

Managing Director : J. W. LANGMUIR 
Assistant Manager : A. D. LANGMUIR

Six D. H. McMillan. 
. k c.m g. JHB5S5!

Samuel XordeIEimer 
B B Oslbr. M F. .
J. G. Scott. K.C.
Sir Edmund Walker 
D. R Wilkie 
Predekick Wyld

John L. Blaikis 
W. R Brock 
Hamilton Cassblb. K.C 
Sir William Mortimer 

Clark. K.C.
Hon. W C. Edwards

n, K.C.
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v<
CAPITAL and reserve 
ASSETS UNDER ADMINISTRATION

! ■Vi..J
1 MONTREAL, CANADA. 85

Hon. J M. Gibso 
C Hardy ~ TORONTO: 

Royal Bank Building.
LONDON, ENGLAND: 

Croeby Square.
i 6A. Ii

OFFICES :
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1 1 « The offices in
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\ with P£«PHe.ct£,\

' * 38 King

H ilSHMIPSOEsscrJ. Wood, ManagerBuSIMFSOHesb' PDOR'C Light to moderate wind* I Bn el not 
nvvDJi much change In temperature.Qoses at 5.30 p. m.Store Opens 8 a.m. iw
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If You’re a Student of Values, These Saturday Morning Prices Will Interest Youj PROBS: «
%

TALE• u■s Store Closes at 
1 O’Clock 
To-morrow

! Studies For BoysStudies For Men “High-brow” Studies
200 Men’s Straw Hats, sailor 

and curl brim styles, extra âne 
braids and best finish. Regular 
$2.50. Saturday bargain.... 1.50

180 Men’s Extra Fine Panama 
Hats, the choicest South Ameri
can make; close, even and strong 
weave; best finish; four different 
shapes to choose from. Satur
day bargain

Another Lot of Fine Panama 
I Hats, in small or large shapes;

well finished, dressy hat. Satur- 
I day bargain

•I 300 Men’s Straw Hats, neglige 
shapes; extra fine braids and best 
trimmings; a cool length and- 

I easy fitting hat- Regular $2.00. 

J Saturday bargain

Men’s Understudies 1«-e3- 4
Boys’ Linen Sailor Blende Wash 

Suits, double-breasted style, with sailor 
collar and detachable shield, finished 
with double row of large pearl but
tons down the front ; pants clastic 
bloomer style : sizes 6 to to years. Sat

urday ..

85 only Men’s Two-piece Summer 
Outing Suits, imported Donegal and 
fancy tweeds, in light and medium 
grey and fawn mixed grounds, with 
faint-colored stripes and overchecks ; .
latest single-breastçd sack and Nor
folk styles; half lined with fine lustre;

A Clean-up of Broken Lines of Men's 
Soft Outing Shirts, collar attached 
style ; some reversible ; all soft ; single 
or double cuffs ; white duck and cellu
lar makes; stripe caehmerettes, fancy 
silk stripes, plain colors, etc. ; all sizes 
in the lot, but not in each line. Regu
lar prices from 75c to $1.50. Saturday 
morning, each

1800 Men’s Neglige Shirts, for early 
Saturday morning selling; manufac
turer's samples and broken ranges from 
our best selling lines; light, medium 
and dark colors ; coat and ordinary, 
style ; some pleated fronts ; sizes 14 to 
17. Regular prices 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and 
$1.50. Saturday morning, each

No mail or phone orders.

"
J. H. Miller, of

Who NarrovJ 
End Tell* of 
—Terrific Wi 
to Overleap! 
Weird Nightl

iI ! 11I8

1 H . 1pants made with belt loops and roll 
bottoms: all carefully' tailored and 
perfect fitting; sizes 34 to 42. Regu
lar Sf5.oo. S17.00 and $18.50. To clear 
Saturday morning at

. 1.75l <i11
Boys’ Fancy Pique Russian Wash 

'• Suits, in blue and white stripe pattern ; 
I made with white drill sailor collar and

> h l! OPTIMISTIC 
OF TH

‘a 69/ zi '

10.95
1 !I V;jt 

■if ,n-
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ajid crumbled i: 
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flowing end tie; trimmed with fancy- 
blue and white trimming; pants elastic 
bloomer style ; sizes 2^/2 to 6 
Saturday......................... .................

4.75Men's Summer Vests, made from 
fine Austrian wash vesting, in silver 
grey and tan shades, showing self-mer-. 
cerized stripes: five-button single-

e'eîftSe»

î\ti

Vyears.

1.1
1.251,

breasted style : well tailored : sizes 36 
to 44. For Saturday morning sell
ing

4it
Boys’ Shirt Waists, with soft attach

ed collar and patch pocket ; made from 
English and French prints and per
cales, in plain white and white grounds 
with black and fancy colored stripes; 
sizes 5 to 15 years. Regular 65c and 
75c Saturday morning......... .. 50

■ .......... 2.45.50) ■ 2.00 O-’t

\

1 5: Men's Linen Automobile Dusters,
double-breasted style, with military 
collar, slash pockets and patent wind 
straps on sleeves : sizes 36 to 46. Sat
urday morning

S.%t\
2000 Suits of Men’s Balbriggan Un

derwear, in greys and light blues only ; 
just the weight for hot weather

4

1 , f'di
.% wear;

sizes 34 to 44. Regular 50c. Saturday 
morning, per garment

» ;1
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5 Silks That Bring an Envious Sigh
At Prices That Bring Relief

900 yards Rich Black Paillette, bright satin finish, deep full black. Regular 
$1.25. Saturday morning, 36 inches wide, per yard

350 yards only of One-Yard-Wide Japanese Silk, in black and ivory only, beau
tiful heavy dress quality. W orth 65c. "Saturday morning, per yard......... !.

Dress Goods for Saturday’s Sellings
$1.00 BLACK DRESS FABRICS, 69c YARD.

Saturday Morning Bargains in Our Carpet Dept.
Carpet Hassocks, made from Wilton and Brussels carpet, solid wood bottoms; 

firmly stuffed and well made. Regular price 75c to $1.00 each. While they last, 
Saturday, each....................................................................................................................... .... .59

Japanese Sand Mats, well woven and are not affected by damp weather. Regu
lar price 5c each. Saturday.......................,N................................... .............................

Japanese Cushions, in designs and colorings of blue,'green, red, etc., well bound, 
18 inches square. Saturday, each................................................. ................................... ..

Japanese Wind Chimes, musical, mysterious, and decorative; hang them on 
your verandah or in your halls. Saturday, each................ ...... 5, .10, .15, .25 and .45

Japanese Sandals, well made, cool and comfortable; wear them at your sum
mer cottage, or at home in the evenings. Regular price 25c. Saturday, per 
pair

fl■ k

! I
i>MS i

rHiG 97 1
: 1! 4 for .10

■ I
47
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i~ 1300 yards of High-Class Dress Fabrics on Sale Saturday, including plain and 
fancy voiles, San Toys, poplins, henriettas, armures, broadcloths, Venetians, mo
hairs. fancy novelty weaves, etc.; all up-to-date fabrics, cut-priced and guaran
teed for wear and appearance; 44 to 54 inches wide, black onlv. Saturdav.. .69

.19• • «J»-. • •••*••
No phone or mail orders.

Sale of Curtain Remnants To-morrow
Many Handsome Remnant Lengths to Be Cleared at Worth-While Prices—

The assortment includes an excellent range of fabrics, such as velours, tapestries, 
monk s cloth, reps, mercerized fabrics, chintzes, casements, brocades, silks, etc., 
suitable for-cushion covers, window and single portiere curtains; % to 3 yard 
lengths; prices 65c to $3.00 a yard. Saturday morning, less than half price, per 
yard

&■

Feet First
Come tô mink of it, don’t 

we generally arrive at a 
place “feet first,"’ and, for 
that reason, shouldn't 
always see to. it that 
feet are most presentable? Here 
are In^ny good chances: 
MEN’S OXFORDS, GOOD

YEAR WELTED

4
k.

PENCIL STRIPE SUITING
700 yards of Novelty Pencil Stripe Suiting, best English manufacture, i 

full range of new colorings, fine worsted finish, with white pencil stripes, 44 
inches wide. Regular value 75c. 'Saturday price

in a we
our4 •

.. 55• • • *.« • •;
• • • • • • •^Lejw e .25 to 1.25The Right Kind of Lingerie Hat 1

Half-Priced Wall Paper for Half Day
_ (Fifth Floor)

5000 rolls Imported Papers, best English makes, in greens, champagne, 
brown, buff, tan, pink, grey and blue, for drawing-rooms, parlors, dining-rooms, 
halls and bedrooms; price cut in two for Saturday morning:

Regular 75c roll. Saturday morning 
Regular 50c-roll. Saturday morning 
Regular 25c roll. Saturday morning

NEW WHEEL GOODS FOR THE BABY.
(Fifth Floor) — " T

25 Baby Folders, hoods, large body, spring seat, rubber tires, strong wheel. Spe- 
cml Saturday morning ... ........................ ----------------------------------- ---------

U^Baby Carnages, reed or wofcd bodies, hood, rubber tires:
Regular to $21.50. Saturday morning ................ ...............
Regular to $18.50. Saturday morning......... ...............

750 pairs Men’s High-Grade 
Oxfords, made from Russia tan 
calf, vici kid, patent colt and 
black calf leathers, Rlucher 
style, Goodyear welt soles: C, 
D and E widths; sizes 5 to 11. 
Regular values $3.00," $3.50 
and $4.00. On sale Satur
day

A Lingerie Hat is the daintiest thing imaginable, if it is the right kind. There 
is the ordinary Lingerie Hat, the frames of which are turned out by the thousand, 
and the Lingerie Hat with a hand-made frame in some exclusive design. These 
exclusive lingeries are the kind offered for Saturday’s selling in our Millinery 
Salon. There are only fifty. They are made of silk lace, Valenciennes or Swiss 

** embroidery, trimmed witfc soft shades of liberty satin or rosebuds/ No phone or 
mail orders taken. Saturday * -----

it I
I

.37
Pj .242.98* • L*.* • ge e • e„e • • . . 2 49

OXFORDS AND PUMPS 
The Dainty Kind Reasonably 

Priced

.11• • • »7e •‘••eîe'e'eie'eTeTe e*e'e"e • » •.

Timely Sale of Women’s Washable Clothes
560 pairs Women’s Oxfords 

and Pumps, tan calf, vici kid, 
gun-metal and patent colt lea 
thers; Blucher and button 
styles: Cuban, military and 
low heels: all sizes 2Y2 to 
Regular values $2.50 to $3.50 
Saturday .............................  '
HOSIERY FOR MEN AND 

WOMEN—

Our Women’s Ready-to-Wear Department is (holding a seasonable sale of 
Suits, Coats and Skirts on Saturday. They are all garments that return from the. 
laundry as good as new. After an examination you will return home from the 
Store with even better impressions than the price" quotations led^ou to form.

Wash Suits, for women and misses, first-class qualities of natural and black lin- 
qup, white, blue and grey rep, fawn poplins and linene, in natural, white, pink, blue 
^nil mauve; coats are plain tailored; some trimmed with strappings and buttons; 
skirts arc in either semi-pleated, gored or panel effects. Regular values up to 
$10.50. Saturday............................... ...... ..................... ........................................................ 3,95

Serviceable Summer Wash Coats, of imported rep, in white only, semi-fitted 
backs, single-breasted fronts, fastens with pearl buttons tailored collar and revers, 
patch pockets. Saturday

Summer Outing Skirts, of good quality duck, in lolack or navy, with white 
polka dot. made in a nine-gore flare style,‘with inverted p{cat back. Saturday 1.35

Cannot accept phone or mail orders.
j(Third Floor)

4.59

17.17 11 '

.. 15.15

A Rousing China Sale at $1.981.99
REGULAR UP TO $5.00. SATURDAY BIG SPECIAL, $1.98.

200pieces Art Pottery Wares and Bric-a-Brae, superb samples of Royal Boul
tons, W edgwoods, Royal Carlsbad, B. Moores, Crown Derby, Amphora, Flemish 
\\ are, Rubian Art Wares, Kinrain Ware, Royal Nippon, comprising a beautiful as
sortment of decorative pieces at a wonderful bargain. Price for Saturdav 

No mail or phone orders. See Yongc Street window.

7AND SOME GLOVES 
Men’s Pure Thread- Silk 

Socks, with lisle sole, heel and 
toe; gauze weight: black, tan, 
grey and a variety of fancy 
shades ; all sizes. Regular 50c 
Saturday.. .35; 3 pajrs f.QO 

Women's Silk Ankle Hose, 
with lisle thread top, sole, heel 
and toe : pink, sky,Copenhagen : 
emerald: gauze weight; all 
sizes. Special Saturdav. . 5Q 

Women’s Long Black Silk 
L?z:e Gloves, neat pattern for 
summer wear: sizes 6 and O'/^. 
Regular 50c. Saturdav, pet
pair.......................................... . 29

Women) Long Lisle Thread 
Gloves, plain black. Mousque
taire wrist, lace with jersev 
wrist-in suede. Regular 35c. 
Saturday.. .19; 3 pajrs '^q 

Women's Wrist Length 
Lisle Thread Gloves, black, 
white, two dome fasteners : all

Satur-

-7
Z. 1.98' t, .. 4.25t.r* 11 .

and-;, x 
1 'ntarlo hr- alto 
lead*.It Will Make You Sit Up—Smelling Salts, 29c

Brown Lavender Smelling Salts. Regular 40c. Saturday....................................
OTHER TOILET GOODS REDUCED FOR SATURDAY.

A Clearing Line of High-Class Toilet Water, in various odors, 6-oz- bottle.
Regular 7oc. Saturday............................................................................

Simpson’s Violet talcum Powder. Regular 18c. Saturday *
De Miracle Face Cream. Regular 25e and 50<*r Sa urda 
Johnson’s Shaving Cream, 20c size. Saturdav .
Arbest Toilet Paper. Regular 5c per roll. Saturdav .V..
Phone direct to Toilet Department.
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$4.50Fancy Linens Clearing 8 o’Clock 98c .49• I 2 for .25 
.17 and .29 

2 for .25 
7 for .25

A great stock-taking clearance of all odds and ends from our splendid Fancy 
Linen Stock. Sechnd Floor: Centrepieces, 5 o’Clocks, Tray Cloths, Dresser Scarfs, 
etc., etc., of beautiful Cluny, Venetian lace, embroidery work pieces. The season's " 

' best sellers; about 300 pieces. Regular prices were as high as $4.50 each. Your 
choice Saturday morning, upstairs 

No mail or phone orders-

* ai
€*xe«n:

.98
Relieve the Lawn of Its Crop

L-awn Mowers, a few odd lines at reduced nrices Saturdav 
2.75;Dlt^,»J-.in:bd*:e 7^ Saturday,

Star Lawn Mowers, 9-inch drive wheel, three biade^li-inch
4.00; 16-inçh cut, Saturday ..

* -

^ Ribbons
W 17c PER YARD, OR 18 YARDS FOR $2.79-

ExceptionallyHeavy Taffeta Ribbon, of pure silk. 514 inches wide; for millin- 
en . ribbon ties, hair bows and sashes it cannot be 
surpassed; the color range is extensh’c, including 
white, cream, tuscau. pale blue, pink and lilac. Mail 
orders lor this ribbon will be filled. Saturdav, per

sizes. Regular 35c. 
dav ................................. 3.00.15

cut, Saturdav, 
4.50••••••• • • • «re 9 • m

Tk® Woodyat Lawn Mowers, 10-inch drive wheel, 
four blades; 16-inch cut, Saturday, 4.75; 20-inch cut, 
Saturday .........lE^IbeirS17 quarter 
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......... 5,254- * * • • <*«•••
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